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P'reface

P~reface

TIJiS mnanual documlenits thle usc and simple custoanizahion of the display editor EMACS with Ithe

ITlS opcrating system. The reader is 1101 expected to be a programmer. liven simple custoanim~tio1s do not

equ~ire programmig skill. but the uscr %%ho is not interested in custoiiing call ignore thle scattcrcd

cIustillid'atio1 hints.

U'his is primad ly I recfeience mantii but call also be used as a primer. However, I recommend that tile

newveonier first use the on-line. icarti-by-doing tutorial TF ACHEI NI ACS. by typing :IiACI I EMACS~cr>

v.hik' in I IACI*R N. With it, you learn FIMACS by using FMACS oni a specially designed file %liiLh decibes

L 0tII Mands, tells vou wlieuiit) try thiemi ad theii explains (lhe results you sce. 'Ibfis givcs aI more vivid

iatlrodaLtioll than11 a printed mnalual.

Onilit scading. ou neved not make any attempt ito memome chapters~ I and 2, which desribe the

flulit lm~l c' 'it cll n i ) l the Ilait ana il id tIile g~el aet-. appea iance of die FiMACS display screen. It is en ough

to be ia.re of What questions ace anlswel ed in these chapters. so you canl relir b~ack wheni youl later bccomne

- intel mested in thle mnsweis. Ater acadig the B~asic Editing chapter you %houmld practice the commiands there.
The next Fmw chapters descli ie fundamental techniques and concepts MIMh are refcrred to agdin and again.

It is best to understand them dhoaliughly. exper-imenting -with them if necessary.

Ill find thle docunlientafion onl a pat icular command, look ill the index if you know what the command is.
If Ivon know vaguel3 what the command does, look in (lie command index. The conunand index contains a

line or talc) about each comimnd, and aI cross-reference to the sccti-m of thle manual which describes thle

command it-, mtore detail. Related commands are grouped together. 11licre is aliso) a glossary, with a cross

reacrence for each tei an.

The mlanlual is ;-vailable in three formns: the puli~held form, thie I III' forml, and thle I NFO forml. The
published form is pa ;;tcd b% thie At ificial Intelligence lab. Thec 1.11 flin; is available oat linie for p)riittitg 011

unsophisticaled harid copy devices such as terminals and line printers 'ibe INFO forain is Imi on-line perasal

with the INF:O progiani. All three frms are substantiatlly the sline. Thlere are also two versions of tlie text:
mte fit' us~e with I''S. and onie for use with T'wenex. DEC's "TOPS-20" system. Bloth versions irc available in

all Ithree forms.

I'NICS savilalefor- (list rihutimn for use on Tenex and lwenex systetms (it does not nanl onI Iotionis-lO,Am h ovrinol iiot be easy). Mail usa 2400 foot mag tape if you want it. It does not cost aiything

niust send back aty inprocmctas you mtake ito IMACS. itaclading any libraries you write, and that you mnust

not redistribuate tile system except exactly as you got it, comtplete. (You canl also distribute your
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custoiiitioIns, separately,) It is~patluetic to.Iiear.from -sitcs-.whiclh reccivcdinco~mplcte copieslacking the

sou irces. as;k ijg inc years la tcr wliehcr sou rccs are, available.

For informiation on-die underlying philosophy bFFMACS-and-thc.Icssons lcancdfrom its development. -

write to nic fora copy of Al memo )519, "JiMACS, the FxtcnsileCustomiyiblcScfIU)ocunienting Display

- FEdibor", or sead Arpanet inail to RMSCYMITl-Al

Yours in-hack :ng.

( X >

Riclmard.M. Stailmara
NIIT Artificial Intelligence L ab
545 Tch Sqiiarc.-n 913
Canmbridge, MIA 02139
(617) 253-6765



Introductionl

it]'O(IUCtiofl

You arc about to read about lEN'ACS, anl ad~anccd, self-documenting. Ltistomii/ablc, extensible real-time

display editor.

We 5.13 that FNMACS is a display editor because normally life text oing edited is v~isible on the scecen and

is upldaited auitomaiiticalily as you type your commands. See section I I~isplay]. page S.

We call it a real-time editor because the displa% is updated % cr3 Frcqucillll3 ustially Aftr cadil Char1acter or

pair of chairacters tife ulser t3 pcs. fI'lis minlilliies thc .linint of infirination % oil must keep in 3 our head as

you edits. See section 3 1 Basicl. page 13

We call FNMACS achanccd because it pro% ides FatulitieS that go beyond simple insertion and deletion:

filling of text: automatic indentationi of piogranis: %icwing two File% at once-. and dealing in termls of

Cliacteis. %kords. linies, "Cntc'nces. paragr-iphis. and pages. as well as mxprssiolis and comments in scveral

diffiereit progr-nmming languages. It is much easier to t~ pe one command meaning "go to (lhe end of the

-~ paragi aph" than to find thle desired spot with rejpetitioni of simpler commiands.

Sc~l-dot ulnltng 1 n it'aiitat a .1 t imeI you can type af s-ecial character. file "I lelp" key, to finl mut what

yo'ir options are. You can dso use it to find ouit %% hat any ComInaiidllt doe%. or to find all tile L0ommand1HS that

f)eltain to a top~ic. See section 7 11 ll. page 29.

Custoinui/able mleans thlat ) oil can change thc delinitions of EMACS cotmmand:, in little ways. For

example. if youi use a programinng laniguage inl which (.o1MCnt1s strt with <** and end '% uth *>. you anl tell

the 1ENIACS conimit mainipulation commands to usc those strings. Another soft oif ciistomi/aiofl is

rearrangement of the command SCt. For example, if you prefer thc four bamsic cursor motion conmmands (up,A

down, left and right) onl keys in af diamond pattern on the keyboard, you canl have it. Sce scction 22.1

InlorModcs]. page I 11.

lixtensible means that you canl -o beyond simple ctistonliiation and write entirely new comnmands,

programs in the language TECO. EMACS is anl "online extensible" system, which means ia it is divided

into) nianll futlions M~IMI Ll each other, any of%%.hich can be redefined in the middle of an edjiting session.

\1V parl of I M Ccanl he relp.mced It iloll( mnakIng .i separate copy of all of dflC. y .ilreat y writenl

cxt'n'aol% are dim,iiulted m idh FI MAt S. aind some (im-muding IR ) .I IA(I* PIl 1 M E11(1 1M . SORT~'f, FAGS,.

IIH!\( U W RA II) aic dociunenitd in this ini.m. Althoughcl only a progimer cain write ain extension.,

an) body call use it afterward.

Extension requires programming in 'l'ECO, a rather obscure language. If you are clever and bold, you
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might wish to learni how. Sce the file INIFO;CONV >,for advicco (ilIcarning TECO. 'Ibis manual does not

even try to explain how to writc TECO programs, but it does contain some notes which arc useful primarily to

the extension writer.

T--
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1. The Organization of the Screen

i-MACS divides the .ercen into seeral areas. each of which contains its own sorts of infornation. The

bigest area. of course, is the one in which you usually see the text you are editing. 'Ile tenninal's cursor

tLsu~dl) appears in the middle of the text, showing 'he position (f "point". thc location at which editing takes

place. While (lie cursor appcars to point al a character, point should be thought of as bei ween to characters:

it points b'firie the charactcr that the cursor appears on top of. Terninals have only one cursor. and when

oUtut iS iil progress it must appear where the typing is bcing done. Ibis does not mcan that point is moving.

It is onli that FNIACS has no wa. to show you the location of point except u hell tie erninal is idle.

"lhc C-X ct ullllll;liul tells jou precisely %that is in ih text. if it is not clear frmn ii:c dipla%. (Ify p arc a

beginner. don't worry if'.ou don't understand this paragralh). It prints the row and coluin ol he hx.ation of

the ctursor onl the screen. and the numeric code for the charactcr after the cursor. See section I IA Iqillingi.

page 47.

,llic toi lines of the screen are usually availahle for text but are sometimes pre-empted by an "error

mesage". which says that sonic comnmand you giae was illegal or used improperly, or b) typeout from a

command (such as. a fisting of a file directory). "lhe error message or typeout appears there for your

ifrmation. but it is not part of the file you are editing, and it gos away if you -ype any command. If you

Want to make it go away iummiediately but not do anything else. you can type a Space. (Usuamlly a Space inserts

itself. but when there is an errorn messge or typeout on the ,cren it does nothing but get rid of that.) The

terininars ctror always appears at the end of the error mtesage or typeoit. but this does not mean that point

has mnoted. The cursor moves back to tlhe location (if point after the error nts.a.e or typeout goes ziway.

A few lines at the botton of the screen compose what is called "the echo area". "hlihoing" means printing

out the commands that you type. EIMACS commands are usually not echoed at all, but if you pause for more

than a second in the middle of a nmulti-character command then the whole command (including what you

have typed so far) Fs echoed. Ibis behavior is designed to give confidint users optimum response. while

giving nervous users information on u h.t they arc doing.

IMACS also uses the echo area for reading and displaying the arguments for some commands. such as E
searches. ad f or printing hifirmation in rspomse It) ccrtai in Iads.

lhe lint above he echo area is known as the "nmiodc line". It is the line that usually starts with "I-MACS

(oil it lig)". Its pllqo e is to tell what is guing oi in the I" MACS. and to show any risco.is Why coilIInands

may not bc imerprtcd in tie stantlard way. "bic mode line is %cry iniportfanL and .Xyou are surprised by how

lIM.\CS reacs to you ir comiands you should look there for colightenmenL
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1.1. The Mode Line

The normal sittinfc- is that characters you type arc interpreted as EMACS commands. When this is so.

you are at "top level". and the mode line has this format:

EMACS type (major m-nor) bfr: file --pos--*

"type" is usually not there. When it is there, it indicates that the EMACS job you are using is not an

ordinary one. in that it is acting as the servant of some oher job. A type of "i)l'r indicates an EMACS

servins one or more Lisps. while t type of "NIAIr" indicates an i:MACS which you got by asking fur an

"edit scsape" while composing mail to send. "lie q pe can also indicate a suhsystem which is running. such as

t MAIl -lhe type isistored internally as a string in the variable iditur Type. l'lic variable is nonnally zero.

"Imajor is awas the name of the "major motl" you arc in. At any time. EMACS i, in one and only one

of its piovible major modes. 'Ilu: majur modes available include Fundamnentai mode. Text mntde (which

IiNIACS %tarts out in). Iisp motJe. PASCAl. nmide. and others. See section 211 IMajur Mmoksi. pave 87. fir

details( of how tl,c inoc difid :r and how io select une. Sometimes the name of the majim mode is fillowed

immediately with another name inside %quar-br-ackets (0 - ]". "llis nane is cilled the "stmhmode". The

submode indicates that you are "inside" of a command which causes your editing commands to be changed

temponrily. but does not change 1'hat text you are editing. A sobmnotde is a kind of recursive editing level.

See section 6.2 (SuhmodcsL. page 26.

"minor" is a list ofsome of the minor modfc which are turned on at the moment. "lill'" means that Auto

l-1il mde is on. "Saic" means that Auto-saving is on. "Save(ofl)" means that Auto-;aving is on in general

hut momentarily turned off (it was overridden the last time a file was selected). "Atom" means that Atom

Word mode is on. "Abbrev" means that Word Abbrev mode is on. "Ovw.'I" mieas that Overwrite inmode is
on. See section 2.i iMinor Modes. page 11. for more infirmation. "i)er mcans that a keylard maro is

being defined: although this is not exactly a minor mode. it is still useful to he reminded about. See

section 22.S [Keyhotrd M.crosi. page 124.

"bfr" is the name of the currently selected buffer. Faic buffer has its own name and holds a file being

edited: thi. is h , I.MACS can hold several files at oncc. hut at any time you are editing only one of them.

dih c "slectcd" buffer. When %c speak of what some command does to "the buffer", we are talking about the

currently selected buffer. Multipie hfflrs makes it easy to switch around bctwccn several files, and then it is

A-ery us'fid thatt the mode line tells you which one you arc editing at any lime. Iowever. befre you learn

how toIse multlpi hnffers. you will alwa)s be in the buffer called "Main". which isthe only one which exists

when IEMACS starts ip. If the name of dhe buffer is the same as the first name of the file you are visiting.
then the bulTer nanc is left mt of the mode line. See section 14 [Buffers. pagc 67. for how to use more hat

one bufferin one -lIACS.

LE
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"file" is (li niamei ofithc file thlat you cire editing. It is the last file that was Visited in thc buffer yott arc in.

If "(RO)' (for "read only") appears after the filcnamlc. it mecans that if you visit anothier file ill thle same

buffier thcn changes you hiavc miade to this file will bc lost unilcss you have explicitly asked to sa've them. See

section 13.1 [Visiting], page 55, for niorc information. If therc is no "(RO)" and YOU Visit anlOOMe ile in the

samec butffbr, EMACS will offer to save your changes First, if there arc any changcs.

T'he star at the end of the niode line means thiat there are chianges in thie buffer whiich have not been saved

inthe file. If, Ithe file has nlot been chaniged sinlce it was read in or saved, there is no star.

"pos" tells you whlether there is additional text ab~ove the top of the screen, or below the b~ottom. If your

File is smiall andl it is all onl the screen, --p~os-- is omnitted. Othierwise, it is --TlOP-- if you are looking at the

begin n11ing of' thie ile. --130OT-- i f you are look ing atl the end of the File, or' --nnl%-- where Ill is tile Percentage

of thie file aboN e the top of the screen.

Somct-nIes you will see -MORIF- instead of --imni%--. 'Ilhis happens when typeout fro coiniand is too
long tfiontesienImeans that if you type a Space the next sci cenflul of in forinauion will be p~rited.

If you are not interested, typing anything but at Space Will cauise thle rest 01'thle output ito be discarded. Tlyping

at RuLboul will discat d thle onutput and do noth i ig else. 'I ypi ng any othier cininand will (discard the rest oif the

otput and lalso do thle commiland. Wheni the output is discarded, "FH I IlI)" is printed after ticle

So mutchi foi- whiat the miode line says at top level. When the miode linc doesn't start Wilit "EMACS" and2doesn't lokanythiing like the breakdown given above, theni IiMACS is not at top level, and your typing will
not be un(Ieistood in thle uIsuail Way. 'Ihis is because you am'e inside a subsystem, such ats INFO (See

section 6.1 [Subsystems), page 25.), or in a recursive editing level, suchI as Edit Options (See section 6.2

[Recursive Fditingj, page 26.). TIhe miode line tells you what commnand you are inside.

If you ar'e accustomecd to othie' display editors, you mnay be surprise() that iM ACS does not always display

thle pagPe numnber and line numnbet' of point in the inode line. 'l'his is because tli'. text is stored iii a way which

makes it (Iifficult to comipute this information. D isplaying themn all the timec would be too slow to be borne.

When you want to know the page and line numnber' of point, you inus~t ask flor thle inibrinatiol Withi thle M-X

What Page commnand. Sesection 18 jl1'ages], page 79. I lowevet', once you are adjusted to JEMACS, you will

r'arely hiave any reason to be concerned Withi page nunlem's or line numibers..

5 __ ____ ____ ____~ 4
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2. Chara41cter Sets and Comimand Input Coniventions

In this chapter we introduce die terminology and conlcepts used to talk about IFMACS commands. In

particular. I-MACS is designed for a kind of keyboard with two special shift keys which can type 512 diffcrcnt

characters. ins~tead of the 128 which ordinary ASCI I keyboards can send.

2. 1. The 9-bit Commtand Chiaracter Set

FMACS is designed ideally to be used with tei minals whose kcyboaids have a pair of' Shift keys, labelled

"('ontrol" and " Meta", either or. both of which canl be combined with anly character that you canl type. Thcisc

shift keys produce "Control" charactcis and "Meta" characlers, which ate the editing commnands (if FMACS.

Oi di nary characters like "A"* which are neither Control n 'r M etaarc used for inserti ng text. Wc name each

of* these characters by prefixinig "Conltrol-" olr "Meta-" (abbreviated "(C-" and "M -") to the character': thuts.

Meta- F, or Mi-1: is thle chialicter which is V typed with the Metat kcy field( down. Control in the IiMACS

command charlacter set is no~t precisely thie samec as C.ontrol iii the ASCI I character set, but the general

puirpose is thC Samei.

The 128 characci, s. multiplied by thie fouir possibilities of .hec Control and Meta keys. make 512 characters

in [lie I MACS command character set. So it is called thc SI 2-character sct to distinguish) it from ASCII.

Mii hi has only I129 charactem s. It is also called dhe "9-bit" character set bccaisc 9) bits arc required to exies

- jita number from 0 to 511. Note that the 51 2-character set is tused only Ifor keyboard commands. Characters in

files being edited with I FMACS arc ASCII characters.

Sadly, most ter-minals do not have ideal FNMACS keyboards. fI fct, thc only ideal keyboards arc at MIT.

Onl nonidcal keyb~oards, thc Control key is some~what Ijimitcd. (it canl bc combined with only somec other

characters, not with all), and the Meta key may not exist at all. We make it possib~le to use FMACS on a

nonideal terminal by providinig two-charactetl circlcti0Ctiolis, made tip of characteis that you can type, for

thie characters that you cai~t type. Tlhese circumnlocutio~ns stait withi a "bit prefix chatacter"; see below. Also

see the appendix for more detailed information onl what to do on your type of tcnmnil.

It mlay Seemlt aniii foil Laluite coinidienice that both the FMACS 9-bit character set and (lhe ASCI I character

set uIse thie terni 'Contlrol" I 6r not exact)l the samec thing. This cattle about b~ecause thie 9-bit chiaracter set was

inmented by gcncraliving ASCII. [In ASCI I, only letters and it iw punctuatiod marks can be made into

Control characters, we wanted to have aI Control version of every character. Vor examnple, wc have

Control-Space, Control-digits, and Control- =. We also have Control-A anid Control-a which arc two

difiereiut characters-, however, all such pairs have the samne mecaning as SiMACS commnands, so yoti can forget

about this quirk of the character set unless you begin customizing. In practice, you can forget all about the

a ~---~ id
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distinction between ASCII Control and EMACS Control, except to realize that EMACS uses some "Control"

characters which arc not on your keyboard.

In addition to the 9-bit command character set, there is one extra character called Help. It cannot be

combined with Control or Meta. Its use is to ask for documentation, at any time. Like the the 9-bit

characters, the I leip character has its own key on an ideal keyboard, but must be represented by something

else on other keyboards. The circumlocution we use is Control-_ H (two characters). 'Ilic code use;

internally for I lelp is 4!10 (octal).

We have given some command characters special names which we always capitalize. "Return" or "<crY"

stands for the carriage return character, code 015 (all charactcr codcs are in octal). Note that C-R mcans thc

character Conttol-R. never Rcturn. "Rubout" is the character with code 177, labeled "l)ciete" on some

kc boards. "Ahniode" is the character with code 033, sometimes labeled ".scape". Other command

char'cters with special names ac Tab (code 011). Iackspace (code 010). L.inefeed (code 012). Space (code

0140). I:xcl ("!". code 0,11). Comma (code 054), and Period (code 056). Control is represented in the numcric

code for a character by 200. and Meta by 400; thus, hleta-iPeriod is code 456 in the 9-bit character set.

2.2. Prefix Characters

A non-ideal keyboard can only send certain Control characters, and may completely lack the ability to

send Meta characters. 'lo use these commands on such keyboards, you need to use two-character

circumlocuitioais starting with a "bit prefix" character which turns on the Control or Meta bit it, the second

characicr. The Altmode character turns on the Meta bit, so Altmode X can be used to type a Meta-X. and

Alunode Control-O can be used to type a C-M-O. Altnode is known as "the Metizer". Other bit prelix

ch:aracters arc C-- for Control, and C-C for Control and Meta together. Thus, C-- < is a way of typing a

Control-<, and C-C < can lC used to type C-M-<. Because C-^ is awkward to type on most keyboards, we

ha c tried to minimize the number of cormnands For which you will need it.

There is another prefix character, Control-X which is used as the beginning of a large set of two-characier

commands known as "C-X commands". C-X is not a bit prefix character, C-X A is not a circumlocution for

any single characterand it mutst be typed ats two characters oil anly terminal.

~~2.3. Cotmmands, Fuctions, and Variabfles

Most o' ihe #i'MA(.'S commnlands documented herein are nicmher of this 9-hit character set. Others arc

pairs of characters from that set. I lowever, I.MACS doesn't really delic commands directly. Instead,

IMACS delines "fiunctiors", which have long names such as "R Down Real I.ine", and then the functions

are connected to "commands" such as C-N through a dispatch table. When we say that C-'. moves the cursor

-I-----
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dlown a line we ;ire glossing over a distinction %%hich is iniluportant for ordinary use. but essential for

customizationl: it is [lie function -R Down Real LIn.m which knows hlow to mlove down at line. and C-N moves

down ~j linc becauve it is connected to that function. Wc usually ignore this subtlety to keep things simiple. TPo

oihe the cxtcnsion-writcr thc informnation lie necds, we statc the namic of thc function which really does the

"ork in parentheses after mentioning thle command name. For example: "C-N (-R lDown Real in.e) moves

tile cutior down ;, line". In) tile FMACS wall chart, the function names arc used as a formi of vcry brief

documentation for the command characters. See section 5.2 [Nunctions], page 21.

The "R " whirh appears at thle front oftheli functio~n name is simply part of the name. Bly convention, aj

Cei maini class of, Iunct ions ham e nam11es whlich stall t with "Rt"

WVhile %e are ( h ujcto u~ri nbit'sWihyt htl otb fgindoi' a

VillableMumle Fo".A %aiabe isit mineuse to emeber t vltic FNACS ontin variablesble

.%hcharethicso thiat you can change themn if you want to cuistomize. The %;triable's value is examined by
%otne c01mi 1,aud, and changing the valuec makes thc command behave differently. Until you are intereslcd in

%tIStOIllIMI Its, YOU Lill ignOre Ois~ informaitioni. Wheni you are ready to be interested, read thle basic

inforril! on on .variables, amnd thenl the in formation onl individual variables will make sense. See section 22.3

IVamiab!,s1, page 114.

2.4. Notational C'onventions for ASCII Ch1,1aces

Cont(;ol cllaracicrs, in files, your IiMAC-,S buo ich. or *UlCO programs, arc ut dinary ASCII chiaractet ' and

-ire recprc.'ented as upa..row or caret l'Ilowe~d by thle corresp~onding non-control character: control-ti is

representcd ats t IF. *1 he special 9-bit character set applies only to typing FIMACS commands.

CR1 F irs (lie traditionzli erni for a cairriage return followed by a inefeed. TFhiis sequence of two characters

I'S what scparates iiv: . in tcxt ix ing edited. Normally, EMACS commands make tiis sequceIC appear to be a

single .* aracter, but i'CO t-ode must deal wvith thle realities. A return or at linefeed which is not part of it

CR! iscaled Stry".IiACS tusualiy trca.,s mhem as part of thie line and displays themn as TM and -ti.

Other A.CII charactzrs with special names include tab (control-I, 01l), backspace (controi-l-l, 010),

uimifeel (unt '~ J,012. ;lm~od~(031).spae (~l0. ad i 1abnt I77.Imb anld c')mtrol-I are different. as 9-bit

it uatm,11d Li bm (cr5. hNoI whi mnlm ed Ito '\S( II Ilhey become thie saanw. Our consention is that Ilallics (II'

Most coniti oh hlm~~ whenl preso-t ;i thle I ACS buffer arc (displayedi with a caret; thus, -A f1or ASCII
?A. Rubout is Lflsplay~d as 1,i:ccluse Iby stretching thie meaning of' "control" it canl be interpreted as ASCII
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control-. A backspace is usually dlisplayed as ^iince it is ASCII control-Il, because most displays cannot

do overprintring.

Aitmode is thc ASCII code 0313 sometimes labeled "Escape" or "Alt". Altmodc is often represented by

itself i this documecnt (remncmber, it is anl ASCII character and can therefore appear in filecs). It loo~ks like

this: *. On sonic ternal~~s, altniodc looks just like the dollar sign charactcr. If that's so onl yours. youi should

assumec ihat anything you sec in thc on-line documentation which looks like a dollar sign is really anl alimode

unless you arc specifically told it's it dollar sign. Thlc dollar sign charactcr is not pai Iiculairly important in

F-NIACS and we will rarely have reason to mention it.
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3. Basic Editing Commiands

We nlow give tile basics of how to enter text, make corrections, and savc thc text in at ife. If this material is

new to you. you might learn it more easily by running tlicTF'IACI I FiMACS program.

3.1. Inserting 'ext

Tlo insett printing characters into (tic text you are editing, just type them. Normally (when FIMACS is at

top lcel c). fihe%, arc inserted int (lie text ait (hie cursor, which mo(ves for%%aid. Any characters aftcr thle cursor

nlme fbi mard too. It' thc cursor is in between af 100 and a BA R, typing XX produces and disolays
l{OONX HA with file Cursor before thie "BI". 'luis miethod of insertion works fior prinfhing characteis anol

space. but other Characters act as editing comnmandls and do not insert themselves. Iftyou need to insert it

control character. Altnode. hi) or Ru bout, you muist (fliote it by typ~ing 'lhe C-Q command first. "C" refers

to the Contool lbit. See section 2 fCharacteisl, page 9.

I()correct text youl have just inset ted, you can use Ruhouit. R ulout deletes th chcli-ter bibe thiecursor

(nlot thle onle that the cuIlsor is oil top of or- tifder, that is thle chat acter afleir thie cursor). 'llhe cursor and all

chara-,ctet s flter-itiimove backwairds. YIotican rutl) oit a liebounidariy by typimig tbont when thectirs(,. is at

thle beginniing ofa linle.

-o enlda linle and start typing at new one, typc Return (-R CRI.F). You canl also type Retinin to break anl

exidting linle into two. A Rubout after at Return will unldo it. Return really inserts two characters, at carriage

~ ettii if amnd a ineeed (at CR1 I.F. but almnost everything in IiMACS makes them look like just one characmr.

which you can think ohas af line-separator character.

If you add too many characters to onec line, without breaking it with at Rclurn, the line will grow to occupyt

two (or- more) lines onl the screen, with a " at thie extremec right inargin of all but thle last of thenil. 'I'lie "I"

says that the following screen line is not really a (distinict fine inl the file, but just the "continuiation" of a line

~ too long to fit thle Sceen.

3.2. Movitng 'IThe Cursor

To (10 iumoic thai1m insert Charactet s. youl have to know how to imove the cursor. I keie are af re.w of theA

-. tomtttttalIfs fill doing t~at.

C-A Moves to [lime hleginiulitg of'the line.

CIAf Moves to thie end or the line.VjC-1: Moves Forward over, one character.
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C-Il Moves backward over one character.
C-N Moves down one line. verticaily. If you stirt in the middle of one line, you end in the

middle of the next. From the last line of text. it creates a new line.
C-P Moves tip one fine. vertically.
C-I. Clears the screen and reprints everything. C-U C-I. reprints just the line that the cursor is

on.
C-T Transposes t, mracters (the ones before and after the cursor).
M-< Moves to tl( of your text.
M-> Motes to the e, ofyour text.

3.3. Erasing Text

Rubout I)clete the character" hefor the cursor.
C-i ) I)elete the character after tile cursor.
C-K Kill to the end of the line.

on already know about tie Ruotit command whichl deletes the character before the cursor. Another

collnllind. Control-I). deletes the character after the ctrsor. causing tie rest of the text on tie line to shift left.

I fContmol-i ) is typed at tie end ofa line, that line and tile next line are joined together.

To erase a larger amount of text, use the Control-K command, which kills a line at a time. lfControl-K is

done at the beginning or middle of a line. it kills all the text up to the end oil the line. IfControl-K is done at

the end ofa line, it joins that line and the next line.

See :ccti)I 9.1 K illingi, page 35. for more flexible ways of killing text.

:' 3.4. Files

The Commands aove are sufficient for creating text in the EMACS buffer. Tlhe more advanced EMACS

conmads j,,t make things easier. But to keep any text permanently you must put it in a file. You do that

by Choosing a filelaim, Stich as FOO, and typing C-X C-V FOO<cr). "ll'is "visits" the file FOO (actually,
FOO > on your work:ing directory) so that its contents appear on the screen for editing. You can make

changes, and then "save" tie file by typing C-X C-S. 1his makes the changes penanent and actuallyw changes tile Me FOO. Until then, ie changes are only inside your IMACS, and tile file FOO is not really
changed. If the file FOO doesn't exist. and yon want to create it. visit it as if it did exist. When you tsave your -

text with C-X C-S the file will be created.

Ofcolrse, there isa lotnmore to learn aolut using files. Scesection l3jlFiles]. page55.
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3.5. 1lelp

If you forget what a connand does. you call find out with die I lelp character. 1he I lelp character is

'lop-I! if you have a Top key, or Control-- I I (two characters!) otherwise. Type I elp followed by C and the

commliand you want to kno%% about. I lelp can help you in other wilys as well. See section 7 Ii lelp]. page 29.

3.6. Using lan(k Lines Ciii Make Editing Faster

C-O Insert one or more blank liies after the cursor.

C-X C-O )elete all bu one of many ConsecutiVe blank lines.

One thing you should know is that it is much more efficient to insert text at the end of a line than ill the

niddle. So if )OU Want it stick a new line before an existing ne, it is better to make a blank line there first

and then type Ihc text into it, lather than inserting the new text at the beginning oflhe exikling line and tiheni

insert a lille separator. It is also clearer what is going on while )on are in the middle.

1o lmake a blank line, you can !ype Reltirn and then C-i. IBlt there is a single character for this: C-O

(Cusloiniers: this is the built-in function ^R Open line). So. inslead of typing FOe Return to inscit a line

containing F00, type C-O FOe. If you want to insert many lines, you should type many C-O's at the
beginning (or you call give C-0 an1 argument to tell it I-iw I:liny blank lines to make. See section 4

fAretinlnsj. page 17, for how). As you then insert lines of text, you will notice that Rettilll behaves

-i strangely: it "uses ip" tie blank lines instead of pushing thell down. Ifyou dont use up all the blank lines,
- you Call type C-X C-0 (tile function -R I)elete lllank iines) to get rid of all hut one. C-X C-) ol a blank

line among many blank lines reduces then to one. C-X C-O oil a nonblank line deletes ali blank lines %%hich

follow.

tI

MI

;iiI __
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t

4. Giving Numeric Arguments. to EMACS Commands

Any% IMACS command Lt.1 be iCA i numcric argument. Some commands interpret die argument as a

repetition count. I 'or .:x.m, apl, ,i ing ,n argument of te n to tdi C-F command (move forwrd one charactcr)

mo e.. for ard ten charac-ers. With these commands. no argument is equivalent to an argument of one.

Sonie co:mnids care onl, about whether there is an argument. and not about its value, for example, the

ctnn.d .%l-Q (-R Fill Paragraph) with no arguments fills text. but with an argument juslifies the text as
well. :

St-.,ie conlilalnd% ut thle %,.tue of ithe argument, hut do something peculiar when there is no argunlent.
l:ol e\-,nple. the C-K (-R Kill I.ine) COnmliald with an argunint <(i> kills <it> line% and the line separlators

that lolloik them. Iitt C-K with no argument is special; it kills the text tip to the next line separator, or. if

point i% right at the end of the line, it kills the line separator itself. Thus, two C-K conmmaods %ith no

arguments can kill a nonblank line, just like C-K with an argument of one.

The fundamental %%ay of specifying an argument is to use the C-U (^R Univerl Argument) command

liilloi ed b the optional mints sign and the digits. C-U followed by a non-digit other than a miLius Sign hs

tihe special nileainb, of' "lultiply by four". It multiplies the argument for the next Command by iour. Two

stch C-U's multill it by sixteen. 'Ihus, C-U C-U C-F motes foi\ard sixteen characters. It is a good %ay to

move forward "fat, since it m\es about 1/4 of a line on most terminals. Olher usefil onmi inations are

C-U C-N. C-U C-U C-N (move down a good fraction of a screen), C-U C-U C-) (make "a lot" of blank
lines), and C-U C-K (kill four lines). With commands like M-Q that care whether there iNan argument but

not what the value is. C-U is a good way ofsaying "I want an argument".

A few commands treat a plain C-U differently from an ordinary argument. A few others may treat an

aIrgument of just a minus sign differently from an argument of -1. 'liese unusual cases %kill be described
J when they come ill; they are always for reasons of convenience of use.

- 'lulcre are other, terminal-dependent ways of specifying arguments. They have the same effect but may be

easier to type. Sec the appendix. Ifyo tr terninal has a numeric keypad which sends something recogniiAbly

different from the ordinary digits, it is povsihle to program -MACS to allow use of the numneric keypad for

lpccif mng .rgumenus. "ile libll ics VT52 ,nd V,10( provide such a ifeature for those two t3pes oltcnninals,

See tc .;.in 22.21 .ihirarics, page 112.

_ Z4

- - ~ ~ --- ----
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4. 1. Autoarg-Mode

Users of ASCII keyboards may prefer t usc! Aiiroarg mnodc. in wiha ructcnh pcfc omo1st conmands merely by typing the digits. IDigits preceding an ordinary inserting character are themselvesinserted. but digits prceding an Aftniode or Control character serve as an argument to it and are not inserted.To turn on this modo-, sct the variale Autoarg Mode noinero.

Autoairgumnt digits echo at the bottonm (fithe screen: the first nondigit causes them to be inserted or usesthem ai anI argument. TIo inscrt some digits and rnhing else, You must follow them with aI Space and thennil) it out. C-G cancels the dhIiis. wkhile Ruhout inscrts themn all and then rubs out the last.

4Y
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5.Exteided (Meta-X) Coninands and Functions 1

IM- Bcgii an extended commiand. F~ollow by commnd name and arguments.
C-N'1X Ilegin an extended command. Foll1ow by [lhc C( nmand name only: the command will

ask forany argumencits.
C-X Altinode

Re-execute rccent extended command.

While tile most ofiten useful ENIACS commands are accessible via one or two, characters, the less often

used commiands go lby long nauns to mnake thecm easier to remember. 'llic% arc known as "extended

commnand';" because they extend the set of two-charactcr commands. They arc also called "M-X commands".

h~ccaulsc they all stanl witl) thle Character Mcta-X (^I? Extcended Command). 'lfbe M-X is followed by the

comumifnaeacullay& (lhe namei of a function to) be called. Tecrminate tile name offthe function with a

Return (ttnlcss you are supplying string argunients:; see below). For examp~le. M'vcta-X Auto Fill Motde~cr)
iiiokcs thie hiiiction Auto ill Mode. 'liis tincricn when executed turns Aut. .-ill mode on or off.

We say that MIV-X F-oo~cr-> calls "the function 1-00". Whenm documenting tile individual extended

conumnIIands. we will call theml "fuinctions" to avoid confuision between them and thle one or two character

"c0nimnanuis". WV will ak~o use *MI-X" a% a title like "Mr." fo~r funcdions, as, in "use M-X I )I". 'Ihle

"cxicnded conmmand" is what yohu i~yic. starting with NM-X, and what thie command donsi is call a fuml..dion.F
1lie na.me1 thatu gocs in thle command N the unanie of the command and is also thle namec of the funlction,. and

both ternis will Ibe used.

5. 1. Issuing Extentded Commuands

5.1.1. Typing TheConunituIn Name

W~hen you type M-X, the cursor moves down to Ue cho area at the bottom of the screen. "M-X" is

pm inted. therc. and when you type thie command name it cchoci there. Thbi- is known as "rcading a line inl the

edio arca". Wiu anl tuse Ribbut to cancel one chairactcr of the coinumand name. or C-UJ or C-I) to cancel thle

entire command nain. A C-0 cancels the whole M-X. and so does aI Rubout when thle command namec iq

cianity. lI*ise edliting characters apply to anything which reads a linle in thle echo area.

Thei siring "M-A" which appears in thle echo area is called a "prompt". 'Ilie prompt always tells youl whatj

soir, of arguinent is required and what it is going to be used for; "Mi-X" mecans that youl are inside of thle M-X

coimand atd should type thie name ofa function to be called.

-I'A

77I
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5.1.2. Completion

You cam abbreviate the name of the command. as long as the abbreviation is unambiguous. You can also

use completion on the function name. 'This means that you type part of the command name. and i-MACS

visibly ills in tie rest. or as much as can be determined from the part you have typed.

You request completion by t~ping an Altmode. For example. if you type M-X Au Altmode. die "Au"

expands to "Auto" because all command names which start with "Au" ctotinue with "it ". If you ask for

completion when there are several alternatives for the next character, the bell rings and nothing else happens.

Aitmode is also the %%ay to terminale the command name and begin the .string argumentcs hut it only dcs this

if the command iname complet- in full. I that case, an Alutnode (+) appears after the command name in the

- echo .rea. (If the command name does not complete in full, it is ambiguous. so it -omuld be useless to type the

arguments yet).

Space is another way to request completion, but it completes only one word. Successive Spaces complete

one %%ord each. until either there are multiple )ossibilities or the end of the name is reached. If the first word

ofa commmnd is Edit. list. Kill. View or Whal, it is :ufficient to type just the first letter and complete it with a

Space. (Ihis does not follo from the usual definition of completion, since the single letter is ambiguous; it is

a special fiature added because these words are so commllon).

Typing "?" ii. the middle of the command name prints a list of all the command names which begin sith

what youmhave q ped s; fair. You can then go on typing the name.

5.1.3. Numeric Arguments and String Arguments

Some functions can use numeric prefix arguments. Simply give die Meta-X command an argument and

MIct-X s+ill pas it along to the finction which it calls. The argunent appears before the "M-X" in the

prompt, as in "69 M-X" to remind you that the function you call will receive a numeric argument.

Some finctions require "string artm:nents" or "suffix arguments". For those functions, the function name

is ierminated with a singie Alunode. after which come the argunents,.%sparated by Altmnodes. After the last

argument, type a Return to tau.e the fumction to be executed. For example, the function )cscribe prints the

ftll documenntation nf.i function (or a variable) whose nane must be given as a string argument. An example

II -f using it is Mia-N I .'scr;hc*Apropos<cr>. which prints the full de-.ripion of tie fimc:ion named

altenate way of calling extended cammnads is with the command C-M-X (-R Insant l:.xtendcd

Command). It differs from plih M-X in that the finction itself reads any string argumients. This can be

usefu if ie string argument is a filename ora comnmand name. because tie function knows that and gives the

Sami
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argument special trcamient such ats completion. H-owever, there arc comnpensating disadvantages. F'or one

thing, since the function hias already been invoked, YOU Can't Ribl out froml thle arguments into tilc function

name. For another, it is not possible to save thc l holC thing, function name and arguments. f'or you to recall

with C-X Altmode (scc below). So C-M-X saves no~hinzg for CAX Altniodc. 'Ilhe prompt for C-M-X is

"C-M-X". Y'ou can omerridc it with the v'ariable Instant Command Prompt.

___ 5.1.4. Repeating an Extended Commatind

Tlhe last few cextended commands you havc cxcctctd are saved and you can repeat diem. We say that tile

cxmcnidcd command is saved, rather than that thle function is saved, because the whole command, including

aguniculs, is svd

To rc-cxcnte a saved conmmand, use thc command C-X Alunode (lR Re-execime Minihuffer). It retypcs

thle last extended command and ask for confirmation. With an argument, ii repeats an earlier ex tended

comnmd; 2 inca us repeat the next to Ohe last comnmand, etc. You can also tise the minmibu ffer to edit a

pmie% ionis extended command and recexecuite it with changes (See section 23 INI inibuifierj, page 127.).

Nole: Eltended commands and Functions were once camlled "Mi NI commamids". hut this tel III is obsolete. It'

you see it in any user docuiiuemtation, p~lease report it. Ordinary omue or two character cominand% uscd t) be

known as " IC commands, and the termn may still be used in the online documnentation of some functions;

pleaSO report thiS also.

5.2. Arcanie Inforiia.tion a-botM-X Conintan-iids

You can skip this section if you are not interested in cuistonmization, unless you want to know what is going

omi behind the scenes.

5.2. 1. M M

I xtended commands weic once called "MM commands, because "MM" is it ''I-C0 expression which

looks tip a comnmand naume to find the associated program, and runs that program. Tlhus, the 'IFlCO

expression
MM~ Apropos#WordO

neiais (o i till(the Apropos command with the argument "word". You could type this expression into a

mninibuirer and get the samne results as YOUI WO~ld get Froml Meta-X Apropos#Word~cr>. In fact, for (lie first

ye!a or so, FMACS had no Meta-X command, and that's what people did. See section 23 IMinihuteri,

page 127, For in formation on thie mi nilbuffer.
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"MIM" ac.'tully tells TIFCO to Call tl-c SUbroutine in q-rcgistcr "M". The first "MI" mceans "call", and the
second "MI" says what to call. 'IliS suibroutine takes a string argument which is thc name of a function and

___ looks it tip. Calling a fuinction is lbUilt into TliCO, but looking up the namne is not, it is implemecnted by the

program 'l'lCO calls "MI". That's why "MM" is called that and not "Runl" or "FtQ".

5.2.2. Arguments in TECO Code

I'unlctions canl Ilse one or two "prefix arguments" or "numeric arguments". 'llicse are numbers (actually,

I 'F-COexprecssionls) %'lhichgo before the "MM". Meta-X can only gi% e thle M M corn:-. nd one argument. If

You waint to gike it two, You mu11st typec i, in using thle minibuff'er. WhenTiFCO code psses prefix argumnents,

theN don't ha~c to be numibers:, they call also be strings, 'l'lCO buffet objects. etc. However, no more about

that here.

When'I FCO code passes a string argumnent, it appears terminated by anl Altniode after the Altmode which

cild'! tile lunctionl name11. I hei canl he any number of string ar-guments. In fact, the function can decide at

Ruill timeC hOW manly String aigumnts to read. This makes it impossible to compile THiCO code!

5.2.3. Commttands andt Fmielions

Acitually, ever; command inl FMACS simply runs a funiction. For ex .mple, m ben you type thle coimmand
C- N, it run1Ch fcidonl ""'R I owi Real Lin.e". YOU could julst as well do C-U I M-X -it Down Real

Sinieci> and get the samne efkct. C-N can be thought of as a sort of alreviation- We say that the command

C-N hlis been "tconnected" to tIL. function -R D~own Real ILine. Thei namei is looked uip once when die

command and Fu~nction are connected, so that it does not have to be looked uip iagain each time the command

is used. IroM histuical seasons, the default argument passed to a function which is connected to a command

'01. typed is 1, but thle default for MIM and[ for M-X 1-- 0. 'I'his is why the C-U I was necessary in the example

Aoe. [hle documentation for individual F-Mi\CS commands usually gihcs thle niame of the function which

realdly inilInenIIItile command in parenthecses after the command itself.

Just aIs any function canl be called directly withi M-X. so almost any ftinction canl be connected to a

Command. T[his is thle basis of cstonmi/ation of FMACS. You canl Ilse thle function Set Key to do this. To

define C-N, you could typc M-X Set Key4-R D own Real I .ineccr>, and then type C-N. If you use the

1 11 fil View File oftenl, You 'ould connlect it to thec comnun d C-X V (niot nor1mlly deiftd). Youl could
QVI even C ionet to thle coinumand1)( t'-M -\. a eplacinig tha4t comm11and's normal definition. 'Ibis canl be donle with

the function Set Key; or you canl tisc an miit file to do it permanently. See section 22.7 I Initi, page 120.
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I 5.2.4. Subhroutinecs antd Built-in Functions

IFMACS is composed of a large number of fuinctions, eich with a name. Some of these functions are

connected to commands: some arc there for you to call with M-X, some arc called by other flujictions. 'M'e
last group airc called subroutines. They usuially have names starting with "W', ats in '.& Read Lin.e", thle

subrotifne %o hich reads a linc in the echo area. Although most subroutines have such namecs. ally funlction

can be called as a suibrotine. Functions like -R D~own Rcal i nc have namnes starting with -It because you

aic not expected to call them directly, cither. The purpose of the "&" or AR" is to gct those fuinction names

I out of thle way or comnmand comnplction in M-X. N-X allows tile commoand nainc to bc abbreviated if the

abbreviation is unique, and tlic commands that you aire not 'interested in might have names that would

interfere and makc some uscfuil abbreviation cease to be ulniqule. Thei fuinny characters at the front oif the

namne pi clent this from happening.

SomeC function name11s. p~resenmt ats deftiuitions of singlc-charactcr commands. arc known to all thle I IcIp

rCawlres bill1 don't scm to exist if you try to call them by niame. The nanics of these fuinctions arc not always

r ~deliamcd: they are contained in a library called BA RI which is loaded temporarily by each dlocumientation
conmmnatund and(lmhen flu1shed again. 'I lie reasonl for this is t hat thecse functions are really hi lt into I 'lCO andF 1101o part of'I NIACS: time FN IACS "definlitions" aren't nccessam y flor actually using them, and aire only there

foor'(the sake ofd cl inntation. If'you load BA RFI permanently, then you can ref'er to these Ifunctions by

umaine like all others. Sesection 22.2 II .ibraicsI, page 112.

N
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6. Moving Up Mi~d Down Levels

Subsystems and recursive cdtung ;:cvels are two stater, in which you arc temiporarily doing something other

than editing the visited file as uisia!. For example, you might be editing a mcssagc that you wish to send, or

looking at a clocuimenation ftile wit INFO.

6.1. Sutbsystemis

\ 'i hsstinis anl (EMACS luniction Which is all interactihe program in its nwn right: it reads commands in

a lgtacof it', n%%It and (Iisplays the lestlIf. You eler a subsiystemn by typing anl I' AMCS commn and which

im~okes it. Once entet ed, (lhe suibsyseml ruI uiil a specilh( cc:ntland to exit thec subsystem is typed. An

Ile danll I M ACS miibs~ swum is INIFO, thie dimen tation leading progm am. Othiers arc lirk trace and

I )lBU. G. tmx. a br debuggingTFICO programls, and RK< MAIl, and BA IINT , uised ti~r ! eading and ccditingimail

files.

'I hie coilmands utmdcm tood by a subsystem tie suially not like IEMACS commands. becauise their pur~pose

is %omethiling other thanl editing text. For examiple, INIFO commands are dlesignedl For moving afloundl in a

ti ee-structured dlocuimentation file. lam IEMACS. most commands are- Control or Metat characters becauise

priliting OharaIcters inlselt themselves. fIn most subsystems, there is flo insertion of text, so non-Control

ni-Meta characiers canl be the commands.

While you are inside a subsystem, the mode line LISINally gives thie name of the subsystem (ats well as othier

in lorniationl Supplied by (lhe su~bSystemI, SuIch as the lilenaMc and jiode name in I NFO). YOU Canl tell that you

atre inside at subsystem becauseC the miode line does not start with "IEMACS", or with ami openI bracket (f'")
which would indicate it recursive editing level. See section 1.1 jMode I hid, p-Ige 6.

Ilecaluse each subsysteml immplenments its own commands, we cannot guarantee anything ab~out theM.

I lowever-, there arc convemiomis foir what certain conmmands ought to do:

C-1 abut (s (exits withouit finishing uip)
Backspace Scrolls backward. like Ni-V in IiMACS.
Space Sct olls Ibr-ward, like C-V in IEMACS.
Q Eixits normally.
X Biegins an extended conmmand. like M-X in IEMACS.
I lelp or? IPrints documentation onl the subsystem's commands.

Not all of these necmsamiily exist in every subsystcm, h owever.

:1M
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6.2. Recursive Editing Levels

Arecursive editing level is a state in which you are inside a command which has given you some text for

you to edit. 'lie text may or may not be part of the file you are editing. Recursive editing levels are indicated

in thle mode line by square brackets ("[" and "l

F-or example. the command M-X EdiuOptions is for changing thc settings of ['MACS options by editing a

list of option names and values. You LIse the same commnands ats always for mnaking changes in this list; when

ou arc Fnished. the changes take affcct in your option scttings. Whilc you al-c editing the list of options, die

modeLI linle SaIys "ft dit Optionsl". See sction 22.3 Variablesj, page 114.

A recuirsike editing level differs fromn a subsystem in (hat thie commands arc orinmary ['MACS commands

(though at handful may have been changed slightly), whereas a subsystem defines its own command language.

TFhe text you edit inside a recursive editing level depends on the command %Ihicli invoked the recursive

editing level. It could bie at list of op~tions and values, or a list of tab stop settings, syntax table settings, a

miessage to bie sent, or any text that you inight wvish to compose.

Sometimes in at iccursive editing level you edit text 'if the file you are visiting. just as at top level. Whly

would this be? Usually :,casa few commands are temnporarily changed. [For example. Edit Picture in thle

I IC UR I library defines commands good Ihr editing a picture made out c. charactrs, thien enters at

I'ciisk e edliing level. When you exit, the special lpicture-editing commands ),, away. Until then, thle

biackets in the miode line serve to remind you that, although the text you are editing is your file, all is not

normal. See section 26 [l'IC'UR El, page 151.

In any case, if the imode line says "[IJ you are inside a recursive editing level, and the way to exit (send

the ine'ssage, redefine tile options, get rid of thle picture-editing commands, etc.) is withi the command

Control-Altniode or C-M-C (-R ExNit). See section 6.3 [Exitingi, page 26. Ifyou change your mind about the

command (you don't want to send the message, or change your options, ctc.) then you should use the

command C-1 (Abort Recursive Edit) to get out. Sec section 24.1 [Aborting], page 129.

When thle text in the mode line is surrounded by parentheses, it inecmns that you are inside a "Minibuff'er'.

A niinibuffer is a speciail case of thie rcnrsihe editing level. ILike any other, it can be aboi ted safely with C-1.
Io 1,111il details on ilnibti ffrs, See sect ion 21 IM inibu lfir, page 127.

6.3. 1-Niting Levels; Exiting EMACS

C-X C-C Fxit from E-MACS to the superior job.
C-M-C Exit from ['MACS or from at recursive editing level. 5
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I 'The genler~l IFMACS command to exit is C-M-C NZR Exit). T1his commanid is used to exit from a recursive

editing lc back to the top level ofF'MMACS. and to exit fromt JMACS at top level back to I IACTRN. If

your kce board does not ha~c it IMta key, yoni must type this command by incans of it hit prefix character, as

C-C C-C or as Alimode C-C. Note carefully thc difference between exiting t recursive editing level and

aborting it: exiting allovm thc command which imoked the rccursihe editing lc~el to Finish its job with the text

ats you ha~e edited it. whereas aborting canicels whateier thc command wats going to do. Sce section 24.1

[Aborting], page 129.

We canlot say in general how to cxitit asubsystem,. since each subsystemn defines its own command

language. bll the convention is to usC (hc character ""

Yloul Lani exit frF~i MACS hack to the suiperior. job), usually I IACIRN, at any ltme, cmn within a

ICLtllsi% e editing Il,~I with the commani~id C-X C-C (^ R Return to Suped or). If this is used while you are

inside a i ecorsn ic edii ng le el, th zn v.hen 1: MACS is re-cntci ed you w ill still be inside (lhe rccursi% e editing

level.

Fxiting FNIACS does not not-ially sam e the visited file, because it is not thc case that uisers exit FMACS

onl v~ lienl they are "finlished editing". IC you wvant [hc file sated, you lut1ist use CA C-S. E xiting does cause

all au1to save if auto save iiiode is ill use.

Fxitingfom 1 EVACS ous (lhe flunction & Exit FIMAC'S. which executes the value of the %.iriable 1Exit

I look, if it is defined.

ki II
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7. Self-Documentation Commands

I:MACS provides extensive .elf-documentation features which revol~e around a single character, called I
the I Iclp character. At any time while using EMACS. you can type the Help character to ask for help. flow

to typc the lclp character depends on the terninal you are using. but aside from that the samc character
ah~ays does the trick. If your keyboard hs a key labeled I lclp (above the If). type that key (together with the

Top key). Otherwise the %%ay you type the Help character is actually C-_ (Control-Underscore) followed by

an II (this is two characters to type. but let's not worry about that). Whatever it is you have to type, to

I 'MACS it is just the I lclp charmter. On some tenninals just figuring out how to type a Control-Underscore

i., hard! Tping Understole and adding the Control key is what is supposed to work, but on some terminals it

(lies not. Somctieis Control-Shift-O wtiks. Oil VT-iq0 terminals. Control-/ and Control-? send a

Control-_ character.

II'y ou type I lelp % hile %ou are using a subsystem mch as INFO, it will give you a list of the commands of -t
that subsystem. J
If you typc I leIp in the middle ofa n ulti-character command, it will often tell you about what sort of thing j

you should type next. I *or exanple, ir yoti type M -X and then I lelp, it will tell you about M-X and how to

type the name of the command. If you finish the function name and tie Altmode and then type I leip. it will1

tell )Ol ,abotut the function you hav'e specified so you can know what arguments it needs. Ifyou type C-X and

then type I ielp. it will tell you about tile C-X commands.

But normally. %%hen it's time for you to start typing a new comnmnd. I lelp offers you several options for

asking about %hat commands there are and what they do. It prompts with "l)tc (?f or help):" at the bottom

of the screen. and you should type a character to say what kind of help you want. You could type I Ielp or ""

at this point to find out %lhat options are av,,ilable. The oines you are most likely to need are described here.

Tlie most basic I lelp options are I lelp C and Help 1). You can use them to ask what a particular

command does. I lelp C is for charactei commands; type the command you want to know about aler tile

I ielp and the "C" ("C" stands for Character). Thmus, I lelp C M-F or Help C Altmode F tells you about the

M-I command. I lelp I) is for %king about functions (extended coniuand,,): type the name of the Iunction

and .1 Re'mrn. 'lus, I lelp 1) lisp Nlode<cr> tells you about M-X I.isp Mode. ")" stands Iar "l)escribe",

since I lelp I) actually uses the Ifunction I)escribe to do the work.

A more comlplicated .ort of qoestion to ask is, "what are the commands for working with files"? For this,

you can type I lelp A, followed by the string "file" and a Return. It prinis a list of all the functions that have

"file" anywhere in their names, including Save All Files, -R Save File, Append to File, etc. If some of the

functions are connected to commands, it will tell you. For example, it would say that you can iavoke

[31
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^11 Save Fijle by typing C-X C-S. "A" stands for "Apropos", since Help A actually uses themlfunction Apropos

to do the substring matching. [fellp A does not list internal hunctions. only those thle nonprogralmmcr is likely

to use. If you want subroutines to be listed its well, you must call Apropos yourself.

Beccause Apropos looks only for functions whose names contain the string which you specify, you must use

ingenuity in choosing substrings. If you arc looking for commands flor killing backwards and I-clp A Kill

Ba:ckmards doesn't reveal any, don't give uip. Try just Kill, 'ir just Backwards, or just Back. 11c persistent.

Pretend you are pla) ing Adventure.

If you aren't surc what charaicter% you accidentally typed to produce surprising results. you Canl use I PHp 1,

to find out CU'. stands for "What I ossage"). If you sce commands that you don't know, you call use I Icip C =

to find out what they did.

If a commnand doesn't do wlhat you thought you knew it should do. you canl ask to see " hether it has

changed rcently. I I lp N print-. ouit the file called EN4ACS.1IiMACS NEWS which is an archive of

announicemtsi~t of chailges to [MACS.

lo0 find out abouit thle otherle~ options, type I lelp I flp. That is. when the first I fll)p asks for an option,

type I lelp to ask 'hat is available.

Finally. you should know about the documentation files tor EMACS, which are lIMACS;[MACS

GL3ll)Ii and IEMNACS:E:MACS Cl IART'. [MACS ('UII~l is a version of the manual formatted to be prinIted

o~ut onl a terminal (Jrline printer. FIN1ACS CH ART has a brief description of all thie colnlnands and is good

to post on thle wall] near your termninal.
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8. The Mark and the Region

I n general, a commnand %%hith processes an arbitrary part of thc buffer must know where to start and where

to Stop. II I MACS, such conmmands sart at point and end at at place called the "mark". 'I his range of text is

called "thc region". I lcrc arc some commnandIs for setting dhe miark:

C_@1 Set thle mark whicre point is.
C-Space 'Ilie -.ame.
CAX C-X I nterchange m-ark and point.

1%1 -@* Set niai k after end of next word.
C-N%1-(a Set mnaik after eild of next I isp s-eX prcssion.

C-< Set matn k at beginning of buffier.
C-> Set iniark at end of b)uffer.
Ni-1l Put reg-ion around current paragraph.
C-NII I Put iegion around current L isp defun.
CAX I I lPt reigion around entire buffer.
C-A CTI Put region around current page.

[or example, if you %%ish to conmert part of' the buffer to all upper-case. you can use thle C-X C-U

comm11and. which operates onl the text in thie region. You c:an First go to thle beginning of thle text it) be

c.ipitalizcd. put the mark there, move (o thle end. .and (lien type C-X C-U. Or. you can set the mark at thle end

of the text. mIoc to thle heginning. and (lien type C-X C-U. C-X C-U runs thle function -it Uppercase

Region, whlose mnme signifies thau the region, or e~erything between pointan (mi te mark, is ito he capitaliized.

'I hie nimt commnon wa) ito set thle inark is with tie C-@1 command )Ir the C-Space command (-It Set/Pop

Mark). lu*Icy set the imark where point is. ',hlen you cain mine point away, leaving the mark behind.

It isn't actually possible to typec C-Space on :ion-Meta keyboards. Yet onl many terminials thle command

appears to work ail way! 'Thlis i% because trying to type a Control-Space on those terminals actually senlds the

character C-@. which meamis the mne thing its C-Space. A few keyboards just send a Space. If you lime one

of them. you stiffer, or cimstoni/e your IiMACS.

Since terminals have only one cursor, theme is nk) way for IEMACS to show you where thle mark is located.

You have to remnemiber. fIlie usual solution to this prolblern is to set thle mat k and then use it soon, before you

forget where it is. hBut you canl see where tile mark is with the conmmandl C-X C-X (^R Exchange Point and

1Mrk) %%hich puts tile iiark where point was ,lld point where the mark was. 'lbus, thle previoius location of

the ilar-k is shown. but [lhe region specified is not changed. C-X C-X is also useful when you .mre siatisfied with

[lhe location of' point but wkant to move thie oilier end of the region: do C-X C-X to pilt point at that end anid

(lien you ca;n adjust it. Thec emid of the region which is at point can be nio~cd. while the end which is at the

mark stays fixed.

]W
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If you insert or delete before the mark, the mark does not stay with the characters it was between. If the

buffer contains "TO0 BAR" and the mark is before the "B". then if you delete the "F' the mark will be

before the "A". Thi's is an unfortunate result of the simple way the mark is imiplcmented. It is best not to

delete or insert at places above the miark until you arc finished using it and don't care where it drifts to.

8.1. Commands to Mlark Textual Objects

h'lere are commands for placing the mark on the other side of a certain object such as a word or a list,

' ithout ha% ing it) move there first. M-@' (-^R Mark Word) puts the mark at the end of the next word, while

C-NI -0 ^R Mark Sexp) puts it at the end of the next s-expression. C-> (R Mark Ind) puts the mark at the

ed of the bIuffer while C-< (-R Mark Beginning) puts it at the beginning. These characters allow you to

sae a little typing. sometimes.

Other commands set both point and mark. to delimit an object in the buffer. MWI (^R Mark Paragraph)

putls point at the )eginning of the paragraph it was inside of(or befoire), and puts the mark at the end. M-H

des all that's necessary if you wish to indent, case-convert, or kill a whole paragraph. C-M-!! (IR Mark

l)efin) similarly pills point before and the mark after the current or nest def6n. C-X C-P ("R Mark Page)

ptits point before the current page (or the next or pre~ious, according to the argument), and mark at the end.

'T'le minak goes after th- terminating page delimiter (to include it), while point goes aftcr the preceding page

delimiter (to exclude it). Finally, C-X 11 (-R Mark Whole Buffer) makes the regioi, the entire buffer by

putting point at the beginning and the mark at the end.

8.2. The Ring of Marks

\side from delimiting the region, the mark is also useful for remembering a spot that you may want to go

back to. To make this feature more usefil. I:MACS remembers 16 previous locations of the mark. Most

comm,,ds that set the mark push the old mark onto this stack. To return to a marked location, use

C-L! C-(;' (or C-U C-Space). 'lfis moves point to where the mark %as. and restores the mark from the stack

of fiormer narks. So repeated use of thi.; commiand moves point to all of the (ld marks on the stack, one by

one. Since - stack is actually a ring. enongh use:- ofC-u C-(i bring point back to wheme it was originally.

Inettinn and tletion can cause the sae(I marks to drilt, but they are still good for this purpose because they

are approximately right.

Some .lillulands wholse cprimamry purpose is to move point a great dislance take advantage of the stack (if

maiks to give you a wa., to undo the command. "lie best exaniple is M-<, which moves to the beginning of

the buffier. It sets the mark first so) that you can use C-U C-Cf." or C-X C-X to go back to where you were.

Searches sometimes set the mark; it depends on how far they move. Ilecause of this uncertainty, searches

NZ- - -
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V type Out "Ca" if they set thc inark. The normal situation is th.at searches leave the miark behind if they move
atl lcast 500 characters. but you can change that( value since it is kept in tile variable Auto Push Point Option.
By sctting it to 0. you call make all searches set thc inark. fly setting it to a very large number such as tcn
million. you can prevent all searches from setting thle mark. 'Ilic string to be typed out when this option does
its thing- is kept in thc %ariable Auto Push Point Notification.
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I'9 Killing and Moving ~ext 3

Thew commfonest wily of moving or copying text with JEMACS is to kill it, and get it back again in one or

more places. Thlis is very safce because the last scvcral pieces of killed text arc all remembered, and it is

versatile, because tile many Commands flr killing syntactic uinits can also bc used For moving 1 tsntS

Tlhere ai'calSo other ways ol moving text for special purposes.

9.1. D~eletion! andl Killing

Most commands which erase text from thie buffer save it so that you can get it back if you change your

mind, or imove or copy il Io other pai ts of thle buffer. TIhese Commands are known as "kill" commands. 'Tle

rest ol' t,, coimnands that erase text do not save it; they are known as "delete" comnids. Tlhe delete

con'..i man1ds include C-I) and R ubotam. which act onl single chiaractem s, and those commna nds that delete only

5pcSo'line separators. Coininds that can destroiy sign i f'c~int minom i us of nonivial data genmera;lly kill.

Th ol Ill Il ads' nanmis and i ndh idi al descriptions use thle words ''kill"' and ''delete'' to say whiclh they do. 11'

youl do a kill command hy mistake, you can use thec Undo commiand to omndo it (See Section 2-1.3 jI indol,

page 132.).

C-I) Delete next character.
RuOOMt IDelete previous character.

MA elete spaces and tabs arlound point.
~ IC-X C-0 D~elete blank lines around the current line.

M-^ Join two lines by dceltng the CRL-Fand any indentation.
C-K Kill rest of line or one or moie lines.
C-W Kill region (fron point to tie mark).
Mi) Kill a word.
M-Rubout Kill a word backwards.
C-X Rubout Kill back to beginning of sentence.

W M-K Kill to end ofmsetenice.
C-M-K Kill s-expression.
C-M-Rubout Kill s-expression backwards.

9.1.1. Deletion

Thle most basic delete commands arc C-I),1and. Ruboum. C-I) deletes thle charactcr aftetr the cursor - thle one

the cursor is "onl top or' oi "underneath". '[he cursor doesn't move. Rubout deletes thle character before the

cursor, and moves the cuisor back. LIn.m separators act like single characters when deleted. Actually, C-i)

and Rubout aren't always delete commands; if you give an argument, they kill instead. Tlhis prevents you

from losing a great deal of text by typing a large argunment to a C-I) or Rubout.

I- -N
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Tlhe other delete comimands are those which delete only formatting characters: spaces, tabs and line

separatois. M-\ (^R Declete Horiz'ontal Space) deletes all dhe spaces and lab characteis before and after

point. C-A (-0 (-R D~elete Blank Lines) dectcs all blank lines after the current line, and if the cure'nt linec

is blank deletes all b~lank lincs P)ructcing tho cLiIrcnt line as well (leaving one blank linc, die current line).

M-- (-R D~elete findenttion)joinls tlmc current line and thc previous line, or thc current line and thle next line'

if gi% cnan argument. Scc sectionl 11.3 [Indentation). page 46.

A function -R Dlete Region used to exist, but it was too dangerous. Whcn you wvant to delete it large

anmount of text without sav ing at Copy of it (Perhaps because it is verny big), you can set point and mark around

the text miid then type N'l'* M R K (T. lhis is a uIse of the niinibuffer. See section 23 (Minibuffer],

page 127.).

9.1.2. Killing by Lines

Thew implest kill command is the C-K command (-R Kill ine). If given at the beginning ofa line, it kills

all thle text onl thle line, leaving it blank. I fgivcn on a blank line, thle blank line disappears. As a consequence,

if you go to the Cront ofa nonl-blank line and type two C-K's, the line disappjwars completely.

More generally, C- K kills fromn point up to the end of the line, uinless it is at the end ofa line. Inl that case

ii. k ills thle line separator following tile line, thus merging the next line into the curre'nt one. Invisible spaces
and tabs at thec end of the line are ignored when deciding which case applies, so if point appeals to be at thle

end of the line, you canl be sure the line separator will be killed.

C-K wvith anl argument of zero kills all thle text before point cf, the c'jrir-ut line.

lfC-K is given at positive argument, it kills that many lines, and the separators that follow them (however

text onl the current line before point is spared). With a negative argument, -5 for example, all text before

point onl the current line, and all of the ive pi ceding lines, are killed.

9.1,3. Other Kill1 Comnimds

A kill command which is very general is C-W (-R Kill Region), which kills everything between point and

the mat k. With this conmmnand, youi canl kill any contiguous charnacters, if'you set tie mark at one ehndl of' themi
and go to the other end, first.

Other syntactic units can be killed: words, with M-Rubout and( N-I) (See section 11.1 tWon'(sI. page 43.):

s-expressions, with C-M-Rubout ;ilC-NI-K (See section 20.6.1 [S-expressionsi, page 94.): sentences, with

'IC-A Rubout anid M-K (See sef'tioI 11.2 [Sentences], page 44.). 2
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9.2. Un-Killing

Un-killing is getting back text which was killed. The usual way to move or copy text is to kill it and then

un-kill it one or more times.

C-Y Yank (re-insert) last killed text.
M-Y Replace re-inserted killed text with (fhe previously killed text.
M-W Save region as last killed text without killing.
C-M-W Append next kill to last batch of killed text.

Killed text is pushed onto a ring buffer that remmcbers the last 8 blocks of text that were killed. (Why it is

called a "ring buffer" will be explained below). The command C-Y (^R Un-kill) reinserts the text of the

most recent kill. It leaves the cuisor at the end of the text, and puts ihc matk at die beginning. Thus, a single

C-\' undoes (he C-Y (M-X Undo also does so). C-U C-Y leaves the cursor in front of the text, and the mark

altei. Tihis is only if the argument is specified with just a C-U, precisely. Any other sort of argument,

including C-LI and digits, has an el'fect described below.

If you wish to copy a block of text, you might want to use M-W ("R Copy Region), which copies the

legion into the kill ring without renioving it from the lu'fi'|r. This is approximalely equivalent to C-W

Ibllowed by C-Y, except that M-W does not mark the buffler its "changed" and dues not templ oarily change

the screen. Note that there is only on, ill ring, and switching btfl'ers or files has no effect on it. After

- i-itiig a new file, whatever was last killed in tie previous File is still on top of'the kill ring.

9.2.1. Appentling K ills

Normally, each kill command pushes a ne7 block onto the kill ring. However. two or more kill commands

in a row combine their text into a single entry on the ring, so that a single C-Y command gets it all back as it

was before it was killed. (Thus we join television in leading people to kill thoughtlessly). Ifa kill commtland is

separated from the last kill command by other connands, it starts a new entry on the kill ring, unless )ou tell

it not to by saying C-M-W (^R Append Next Kill) in front of it. The C-M-W tells the Ibllowing command, if

it is a kif command, to append the text it kills to the last killed text, instead ol'pushing a new entry. With

C-M-W, you can kill several separated pieces of text and accumulate then to be yanked back in one place.

9.2.2. Un-l illing Earlier Kills

To recover text that was killed some time ago (that is, not the most recent victim), you need the Meta-Y

(-IR Un-kill Pop) command. The M-Y command should be used only after a C-Y command or another M-Y.

It takes the un-killcd text and replaces it with the text from an earlier kill.

EF -
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You can think of all the last few kills as living in a ring. After a C-Y command, the text at the front of the

ring is also present in the buffer. M-Y "rotates" the ring, bringing the previous string oftc;,t to the front, and

this text replaces the other text in the buffer as wcll. Enough M-Y commands can rotate any part of the ring

to the front, so you can get at any killed text as long as it is recent enough to be still in the ring. Eventually the

ring rotates all the way around and the most recent killed text comes to the front (and into the buffer) again.

M-Y with a negative argument rotates the ring backwards. If the region doesn't match the text at the front of

the ring, M-Y is not allowed (its definition doesn't make sense in that case).

In any case, when the text you are looking for is brought into the buffer, you can stop doing M-Y's and it

will stay there. It's really just a copy of what's at the front of the ring, so editing it does not change what's in

tie ring. And the ring, once rotated, stays rotated, so that doing another C-Y gels another copy of what you

rotltd to the front with M-Y.

I fyou change your mind about un-killing, a C-W or M-X Undo gets rid of the un-killed text at any point.

after any number of M-Y's. C-W pushes the text onto the ring again. M-X Undo does not.

If you know how many M-Y'S it would take to find the text you want, then there is an alternative. C-Y

,ith .n argument greater than one restores the text tie specified number of entries down on the ring. Thus,

C-U 2 C-Y is gets the next to the last block of killed text. It differ% from C-Y M-Y in (hat C-U 2 C-Y does

no( permanently rotate ce ring.

A way of viewing the contents of the kill ring is

M-X View Q-register#..K<cr>

You must add one to the indices listed by this command, to get the argument to use with C-Y to yank any

particular string.

9.3. Other Ways orCopying rext

Usually we copy or move text by killing it and tin-killing it, but there are other ways that arc usefil fir

copying one block of text in many places, or for copying many scattered blocks of text into one place.

9.3.1. Accumlulating Text

)'oul can accutmulate blocks of text fron scattered locations either into a btiffer or into a file if you like.

'l'TO append them into a buffer, use the command C-X Abuffername(Xcr> (-R Append to ihuffer), which

inserts a copy of tie region into the specilied buffer at the location of point in that buffer. If there is no

buffer with the name you specify, one is created, empty. If you append text into a bufir which is visiting a
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file, the copied text goes into thle middle of the text of the ric.

Point in thlat buffer is lcft at the end of the copied text, so successive uscs of CA A accumulate the text in

the Specified buffer in the same order ats they wcre copied. If CAX A is given anl argumcni. point inl thle other

buffer is left before the copicd cext. so successive uIses of CAX A add text inl reverse order.

)'ou canl retricve the accumiulated text from thalt buffer wilh M-X Insert lluffcr*(luffernarme)cr>. 'Illis

inscrts at copy of the text inl that buffer into the selected buffer. You can also select the other butffer for

ediling. See section 14 [Bulfeisj. page 67, for background infoiiation onl butffers.

Strictly speaking, C-X A does not always append to the text already in thle buffer. B~ut if it is used oil a

bouffei which starts out empty, it docs keep appending to the end.

Tlo accumutlate text into i file, Ilse the command M-X A ppend ito File#<filenamne>cr>. It adds thle iext of

the region to thle end of thec speciflied file. IM -XI repend to IFile adds the text to the heginning of thle file

instead. 'I hie file is changed innediately onl disk. If you wkh to insert tile text into it Copy of thie file inl anl

FIiACS buffer, you must append to that buffer instead.

9.3.2. Copying 'Iex t Alany T1imnes

When you want to insert at copy of the iamec piece of text frequently, the kill ring b~ecomecs imnpractical,

since thie text moves down onl the ,lug as you edit, and will be in anl unpredictable place on thie ring whenl you

needI it again. For this case, you call usc the commands CAX X ('-R Putl Q-register) and C-X G (-R Get

Q-iegister) to move thie text.

CAX X~q> stores a copy of the text of the region inl a place called q-registcr <q>. (q> can be aletter or at

niumber. T[his gives 36 Iplaces in which you catl store at piece of text. With an argumnent. CAX X deletes tie

ms tex tas well. CAX G<q> inserts in) the buffcrtlie text fr-om q-register (q>. Normally it lcaves point before the

text and places thie mark after. but with a numneric argument it puts point after the text and thie mark before.J

'I'he q-registers arc important temporary variables in THlCO programmuing: hut you don't have to
B understand them, only to know that what you save with CAX X A is what you will get with CAX 0 A.

IDo not to use q-registers M and R~ in this waly, if youl are going to ulse thle 'l CO commllanlds Mand MR.

~~_4
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10. Searching

L ike othei editors, EIACS has commands for searching for anl OCCurrence of a string. Mie seaich

C01lu11land is unusual in that it is "incremental": it begins to search becfore you have inished typing thc search

Str 1. A\S %ou type ill [lhe search Etring. EIMACS shows you where it would be found. When )oul have typed

enough characters ito identify the lace you want. you can stop.

C-S Search forward.
C-R Search backward.
C-S 8, C-W Word search, ignoring %hitespace.

TFhe command to search is C-S (^IZ Ici eniental Search). C-S reads in characters and positiotis (lhe cursor

at thie fi,51 occurrenice of the Chairacters that you have typed. If you type C-S and then F.K the cursor moves

righit after thle fit 'T"". *l\'pc anl "0", Itd see thle Cursor mlo% e to after the first "FO". After anothier *'0", the

cursor i% after the first "F100" after the place wherc you started the scaich. At the same time, thle 1-00" has

echoed at the bottom of the screen.

If you type a mnistaiken character, you canl rub it out. After the 1:00, typing a rubout makes the "0"I disappear from the bottom of the screen, leaving only 'T"O". 'Ilie cursot mioves back to the "F0". Rtubbing
out the "0' and "1- moves the cursor back to where you started thle search.

When youi are satisfied with the place you have reached, you can type an Aitmode. %khich 5101)5 searching,

leaving the cursor where the search b~routght it. Also. any command not specially mecanin-ful in searches stofs

the searching and is then executed. 'llitis, typing C-A would exit the search and then miote to the beginning

of (lhe line. Aitmode is necessary only if' the next command youi want( to type is a printing character. RuboUt.

Aliniode or another search command, since those are the characters thlat wvould not exit the search.

Sometimes you search for "1 00" and find it. buLt not the one you expected to find(. 1There was a second

VOO that you forgot about, before the oneC you wvere looking for. 'llhen type another C-S and the cursor will

ind the next FO00. 'Ib7is canl he done any number of times. If you overshoot. You can rub out the C-S's. Yotu

canl also rep. at the search after exiting it. if the first thing you type after entering another search (wheni the

argument is still empty) is a C-S.

If yout'siring is not found at all, fihe echo area says "F'iling I-Search". The cursor is after the place where

FI IA CS Iond as muiich if. your sti inga~s it Coul~d. Thbus. if you seat ch for I 0(Y', and there i% muo IOM oiYot

] ~~~~might scc (lhe curisor afte thie 1:00)( iii IF001 . At Ihis poinmt there aie several things you canl do. If y' nitstritig

1 was tm islyped. yool canl rub sonic of'it ount and coiilect it. If you like the pllaLC eYou have t10111nd1 you Call type

Altmodle oi- soime other I :\4ALS command to "accept what thle search offiered". Or yoti call type C-G. which

throws away thie characters that could not beC Ibtnd (the "T" in "FOOT"), leaving those that were fouind (the

I _______________
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"i:OO'" in TFOOT"). A second C-Gi at that point undoes (he search entirely.

'Ii222n qi t"comma:d:d:esispec:a things during searches-, just what, depends on thecstatus ofhe

search. If thc search has fOUnd what you specified and is waiting for input, C-0 cancels the entire Search.

discarded them, the secirchi is now successful and waiting fo: raore input, so a second C-G will canccl the
entire search. Make sure you wait for the first C-G to ding the hell hefore typing the second one, if typed too

soon. [lhe second C 0j may he confused with thc first and effectively lost.

Y'ou can also type C-R at any time to start searching backwards. If at search fails because thie place you

started %%ai too late in (lie file. youi should do this. Repeated C-l's keep looking for more occurrences

backwards. A C&S starts goinig forwards again. C-R's canl he ruibbed aoit just like anything else. If you know

thlat yat. %%,1nt to s~earch backwards. you call Lse C-R instead of C-S to staut thle search, because C-fl is also a
coiniand (-R Reverse Incremeintal Search) to seaich backward. Nate to all] custonlizvcs: all this command
does is call the current definlition of-It Incremjenial Search with a negative argumnent.

A non-incremntal search is also available. Type Altinode right after the C-S to get it. D~O M-X

lDescrbe#i( String Scarch(cr) for details. Some people wh.t preler non-incremental searches put that

function onl Meia-S, and -it Charaicter Search (do M-X I )scrilbe+ for details) onl C-S. It canl do one useful

thing which incremental search cannot: search for words regardless of where the line breaks.

Word search searches for a sequence of words without regard to how the words are separated. More

p~recisely, you type at string of many words, using single spaces to separatc them. and thle string canl be found

even if there are multiple spaces or line separators bntween the words. Other punctuation such as commas or

lperiods must match exactly. Thbis is useflul iii conjunction with documents formatted by text justifiers. If you

edit while looking at the printed, formatted version, you can't tell where the line breaks are inl thle source file.

With word search, you can search without having to know.

Word search is at special case of non-incremnental search and is invoked with C-S Alimiode C-W. 'Ihis is
followed by the search string, which must always he tcnininated with an Altmode. Searching does not start

until the Final Altinode is typed.
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II. Comnianiis for English Text

EMACS enables you to manipulate words, sentences. or paragraphs of his text. In addition, there are

commands to fill text. and coHnert case. For text-justifier input files, there are coiniands that may help

mnIipulate font change commands and underlining.

Editing files of text in a humllan language ought to be done using Text mode rather than Fimdainental

mode. Inoke M-X Text Mode to cnter Text inode. See section 20 [Majnr Model. page 87. M-X 'Iext Mode

causes "l:b to run the fil.:tiol ^R Tab to Tlb Stop, which allows you to set any tab stops %kith M-X I .dit Tab

Stops (See section 11.3 ilndentalioni, page ,16.). Features concerned with commerms in programs arc turned

off except wItIll explicitll in' oked. Automatic display ol iamenthesis matching is turned off. which is what

mllost people \\ant. Finills. the syntax table is challged so that pe itods arc not considered pait of a word.

hiile ajosroilphes. hackspace; and Ulderlies are.

11.1. Word (mollnlll:lls

iMACS has commirands fir moving over or operatiog on words. By convention, they are all Meti-

characters.

M-F Move Forwm'd over a word.
N-l Move Backward over ;. word.
M-I) Kill up to the end ofa word.
M-Rubout Kill hack to the b~eginning of a word.
Mi-<! Mark the end of the next word.
M-T Transpose two words; drag a word forward or backward across other word3.

Notice how these commands forim a group that parallels the ch:aracter based commands C-I-, C-il, C-D),

C-T and Rubotit. M-6t is ielated to C-@.

Thc* ,ilinmands Meta-F: (^R Forward, Word) and Mela-fi (-R Backward Word) move forward and

backward over words. fihey are thls analogous to Control-F and Control-Il, which move over single

characters. like their Conirol- analogues, Meta-F and Meta-IB move several words if given an argument, alnd

canl be nade to go in the o))osite direction with a negative argument. Firwar! motion stops right after the

last letter of the word, while )aikwaird motion stops light bellc the first lemer.

It is easy to kill a word at a time. Meta-) (^R Forward Kill Word) kills the word after point. To be

pIecise, it kills cverythiing from point to the place Mleia-F would move to. "llits, if point is in the middle ofa

\void, only the part after point is killed. If some punctuation cones after point and before the next word. it is

killed along with the word. If you wish to kill only the next word but not the punctuation, simply do Meta-F

-IM
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to get thc end, and kill thc word backwards with Meta-Rubout. Mcta-l) takes atgurIncntS just like Mcta-F.

Mleta-Rubout (-'R Backwaird Kill Word) kills the word before point. It kills everything from point back to

where Meza-lI would mio'wc to. If point is after die space in TFOO. BAR", "F00. is killed. In such a

situa;tion. to avoid killing the commna and space. do at Meta-it and a Mcta-l) instead of a Mcta-Rubout.

Meta-l' ('IR Transpose Words) moves the cursor forward over a word, dragging thc word preceding or

containing thc cursor forward as well. A numeric argumecnt scrvcs as aI repeat count. A negative argUmcent

undocs the effect of a positihc argumnent: it drags die word behind thc cursor backward over a word. An

argument oif zero, instead of doing nothing, transposes the word at point with the word at mnark. III any case,

the delimiter chairacters between the words do not move. F~or examle, "FOO. BAR" transposes into "BAR.

1:00" rather than " BAR FOO..

To operate on thc next ni words with an operation which applics between point and miark. you can eitlher

set the muark at point and L11IIn im c over the words, or you can use thie comumandi Mla-01 (-R Mark Word)

%%hilh does not move point. but sets the mark where Meta-F would move to. Thbey can be given argiumcmizs

just like Mceta-IK T'he casc conversion operaions have alternative forms that apply to words. since they arc

pao ticularly uiscful that way.

Note that if you are ini Atom Word mode and in I isp mode, all thie word commands iegard an entire iIsp

atom as a single %%ord. See section 22.1 Jklimom Modesi. page II11.

Tlhe wold conmmands' u nderstand injg of'syntax is coumpletely comm-rolled by [lhe synmtax table. Any character

can. for example. be declared to be a wid oleliniter. See section 22.' I Synta;xj, page 115.

11.2. Sentence andi Paragraph Commnandls

'I hie JiMACS commands for manipulating sentences and paragraphs are all Meta- commantds, so) as to

resemble the word-hiandling commands.

M-A Move back to the beginning of the sentence.
M-l- Move forward to thle end of tie sentence.
Mv- K K ill this or next sentencc.
M-1 Move back 1(o previous; paragraph beginning.
NI-I Move forwa~rdl to nmtparagraph end.
NH I Put point and mat k arond this paragraph (around thie follow ing one, if' between

paragratphs).
C-X Rubout

Kill back to beg~inning oh sentence.
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11.2.1. Sentences

'llic commands Meta-A anid Mc'.a-F (-R Backward Sentence and -R Forwaid Sentence) move to the

begimning and cod of thc current sentence, respectively. 'lhey werecChosen to resemble Control-A and

Control-F, which mfove to tile beginning and cod of a line, but unlike ihose Control character, Mcta--A and

Meta-li if repeated move over several sentences. IiMACS considcrs a sentence to cod wherever there is a

"?or"'T' followed b% the end of a line or two spaces. ill any number of" "s."] s. "'"'s. or "-i allowed in

beCtween. Neither NI-A nor i-li1 nio'es past die CRlf or spaces which dclimit the sentence.

Just as C-A and C Ii hae a kill command. C-K. to go with themi. so M'-A and M-1- have a coricsponding

hill commands M-K (-R K ill Sentence) which kills from point to thle end oftile sentence. With minus oneas

an argumnent it kills back to (lie b~eginning of the sentence. I airger ar~gumn sn e a--Crc~s U r'ea~~itiOL

*lheme is a Special Command. CAX R houit (-IZ Backward Kill Sentenice) for killing back to thle beginning

of a sentene. becalme thi% is uiseful when voui change your mind in tile imidl orconposing text.

1 L2.2. Paragraphs

'fI ere a re simnilar Collands 1% or n minjg over parag raphs. hMeta- ~R Hc~ r ~mirp)mvst
heginn of the curn eom ious paragiaph. whilc Meta-1 (' Forward l'arag aphl) moves to thie enld of

thle current or next paragram~ph. Blank lines and text justifier comnmandl lines separate paiagraphs ziid are not

padrt ofail3 paragraphl. Also, anl indented line starts a necw paragraph.

Ini major modes Ion programs (as opposed to *Fext mode). paragralphs arc determined only by blank line.

Thlis makes thle paragraph commands corninuc to be useful eVen though there are no paragraphs Ver se.

When there is a ill prefix, then paragraphs arc delimited by all lines which don't start with thle ill pi-ri.

When yoti wish to operate onl a paragiaph. you canl usc the command Marl I (^R Mark P'aragraph) to

prepare. TVhis Command plus point at thle beginning and mark at the end vf the paragraph p~oint was in.

Before setting thie new mark at thle end, a mark is set at thie old location cif point: this allows )oul to un1do a

mistaken Meta-l 1 i ith two C-I C-0Ps. I f point is between paragraphs (in a run of blank lines, or at a
bounidarv), thie paragraph following point is suirrouindled my poinit and mark. Ilus. for example. hMeta-l I C-NN

kills the paragraph irnd ratr it

One wvay to mnake an "invisible" paragraph boundary that does not show if thi. ile is printed i to put

space-backspacc at thle front of at line. 'llie space iaakes the line appear (to the IiMACS paragraph

commands) to be indented. which usually mecans that it starts a paragra phi.

4-,31
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The1 %ariable Paragraph D~elimiiter should be aYF'CO search string (Sec section 19.3 jITECO search strings].
page 85.) composed of various ch.ractcrs scparatcl by 10's. A line whoscbgnigmchshccrhI string ircithcr the bcginning of a paragraph ora tcxtu~tstifictrcominand line part of no paragraph. If thc line
begins with period. singlequote. '*-*, '\" or *@", it can be a tcxt justifier command linc: otherwise. it can bc

the beginning of it paragraph: but it cannot be either one unless Paragraph Il)eliiniter is set uip to recognixe it.

'Illuis. ".O a is the Paragraph lDelimiter string meanis that lines starting with spaccs start paragraphs, lines

- suiting v% ith periodsasre text justifier coiinds. and all other nonblank lines are not iing special.

11.3. Itidetilation Cotnm s for Text

Tab Indleits "appropriately" in a mode-dependent fashion.
M-lb I nserts a fat) character.
I inefecd Is the same as Return and' Tab.
M-- Undoes a L inckecd. Merges two lines.
M -N NMocs ito the line's first nonbiank character.
M-1 Indent to tab stop. linIelxtimode, I'-ib does this also.

C-NIA Indent seweral lilies to saine column.IC-X" tatI) Shift b~lock of tilies rigidlly right or left.

SIlic way to request indentation is with the 'liab command. Its precise effect depends on thie major mode.
Inl Text lcode. it indents to the iiext tab stop. You can set the tab stop~s with Edit Tab1 Stops (see below). I:

you just want to insert a tab character in the buffer. you canl use M-1ab.

- lor lFnglish text. ustialt) only lthe first line ofai paragraph should be indented. So. inl TIext mode, new linies

created bi) Auto Fill mode are not indented. Th1is is brought about by setting thie %ariablc Space hIndent Flae

to cro. 'I his way. Auto F-ill can avoidt indenting without denying you thie use of Tab to indent. Butr

someitimeis ~ou%.imt to hate an indenited para-gratph. In such case-s, use M-X Edit indented' Text, whiic nters

itstibmode in %~hich 1'ah and Auto Fill indent each lirte tinder the pre% iou,; line, and only blank linies dJelimit

paragraphs. Alternatively, you can specify a till prefix (see below).

To undo a line-break, whether done maniually or by Auto Fill, use thie Meta-~ (-R Delete Indentation)

com1iaid to dlelete the indentation at thc front of the ctmnment line, and the line boundary as well. Theiy are

replaced by asingle space, or'by no space if before a")" or after a "(",.or at the hcginnimg of a line. Todelete

just the indentation of it line, go to the beginning of the line and use Meta-\ (-14 Delete I lori/int; l Space),

which deletes all spaces and tabs aroitInd the cursor.

To insert an indented line befitre tlie current one, do ('-A, C-0. and thien t'b. t make -in indented line

after thie current one, use C-l- I inclbed.

To move over the indentation onl a tine, do Nleza-M or C-M-MI (-R Nack to Indentation). 1these
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commahnds. given anywhere ona ine. position the cursor at thc first nonbiank character on) tile line.

Tlhere are also commands for chainging the indentation of sevcral lilies at once. Control-Mcza-\

(it Indent Region) gives each line whose first character is betwccn r -I and nar-k Elic "usuial" indentation

(as determincd by i~ab). With a numeric argument. it gives each line precisely that much indentation. CAX

'Ilaib (-il Indent Rigidly) moves all of tlie lilies in thc region right by its argument (left. for negative

Us;.1liv. l:MACS uses both *abs and spaces to indentL If you dont want that, you canl usec NI-X Indent

labs Nflfe to) turn thle lose or tabs on or off. To conlvert, all tabs in a file it) spaces. you canl use N-X Untabify.

Shose argumlent I is then inmber of positions to astume between tab stops (defatilt is$8). MI-XTabifyperforms

thle opposite Itausilriation. replacing spaces Mih tabs whec~cr pomsihle. bilt only ir there are :-I least three

of tliten so as tnot to oi* 'gtte enlds of sentenices. The visual appearanmce of the text should ne~cr hle changed by

Tabil\ or Unttabify.

11.3.1. TAb Slops

lor typing inl tables, you can uiseText tue's definition of T7ab. a~'~b to"IFab Stop. which may ble given

im~here iiia line. atd indecnts frm there (o flhe next t~ab stop. If you are not in Text mode, this function call

he found onl &I-I anyway.

Set the tab stops using l~dit'.l, Stops. u~hich displays focr you a buffer whose contents define thle tab) stops

'17he First linie contains a colon or period at each tab stop, Colon indicates an ordinary tab. which fills with

whitespace: a period specifies that characters be copied firotn the correspond~ing columns of the second line

below it. 'lthus, you canl tab to a cohnnin ;atomatically inserting dashe% or periods. etc. It is your

resp~onsib~ility to putl itt the secotnd line the text to be copied. 'llic third and fourth lities you see contain A

colutmn numbers to help you edit. They are only there while you are edititig tIe tA stops: thecy are not really

pat of tile tab settings. Thei firso two lilies reside inl thC variable 'f"Rl, Stop I )efinitiots when they are not being

eited. if thie second line is not ticeded. 'l~tb Stop D~efituitions can be ju-it ofC lime w'ith tno CR l.1s. iluis

* tu~akes it easier to set thle variable in a local miodes list. Seesectivin 22.6 [L ocals]. page 118.

11.4. Text~ Filing

Spamce inl Auto H~ll muode. breaks lines when appropriate.
M-Q 1:111 paragraph.
M -G F~ill rgioti (6- is for Grind. byatilogy with Lisp).
M-S Cetiter a line.
C-X =Shom. cuient curor positiofl.
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IhIMACS s Auito Fill mnode lets You type in text that is filled (broken up into lincs fliat fit in a spcified

% idib) as you go. if you altcr existing text and thus cause it to cease to bc properly filled. I-MACS can fill it

again if you ask.

Entering Auto Fill mode is done with M-X Auto Fill. Fromn then on. lines arc broken automatically at

spaces when they get longer thin the desired width. New lines arc usually indented. but -n fex! inode thcy

are not. To leave Auto Fill miode. execute M-X Auto ill again.

WVhen you finish a paragraph, you can type Spacc with~an argument of zero. 'Ibis docsnt insert any

spaces, but it does nio~e the last word of the paragraph to a new line if it duxesiit fit in the old line. Return

also moves the last word. bul it createsanother blank line.

If vou edit the middle of a paragraph, it may no longer be correctl) filled. Tlo re-fill a paragraph., use the

comnitd Neta-Q (-R F~ill Paragraph). It causes the paragraph that point is inside, or the one after poiint if

point is between paragraphs. to be ic-filled. All the line-breaks irc removed, and then new onesare inserted

where necessary.

If you are not happy witl; Mctai-Qs ideam of where paragraphs start and end ithe samne a% Meta-l I's. See

sectionl 11.2 jl'a1ragrapms!, paigw +Q4. you canl use hMeta-( (-R fill Region) which re-fills ecything between

liin and iirk. Sometimnes. it is ok it) fill a region (if sceril paw'-apms at ocie. Nieta-G revugmai/es a blank

line ori ain indecnted liiic as starting a paragmiph and not 1i!! it inl with the precedisig litic. 1lie sequence

s~ie-lcksaceatthe fRont of a line will prevent it Crum being filled into the precTcdiing lie~tis invisible

when the File is printed. l-!uwcver. the full sophistication of tie paragraph c~ommands in recognizing

patnigrajph boundaries is not .aiae.The purpose of M-G is to allow you to oveiride IMCS's usual

criteria for paragraph boundaries.

Giving an argument to M-G or M-Q causes the text to be juistified instead of filled. ibis means that extra

spaces are- inserted between the words so as to make the right margin come out exacly evcn. I do not

recommend doing this. If someone else has ugliffied someI text by juistiing it. you can unrjusuify. it (rzmal:Ve

tihe spaces) with hl-G or M-Q without an argunenL.

'Ilie commnand Neta-St(~ teI.e)enesali itimteurntie idh Withi an argumlent, it

center% seceral lnsindividually and moves past themil.

'ilie m11axinimn line width fol iiiiing isi iite variable I-iM Column. Both M -Q anid Alito -ill make sure that

no ilince ezeds thiswidth Th le cas-tsest way to sct the variable is to use the commjaind (.-X 1: - Ri Set Fill

Column) which places the margin atl' ounpint is on,. or wherevcr you specify with a nunicrie

argument. *iiie fill column is initially columin 70.

To fill a paragraph in which each line starts with a special marker- (which might be a few spaces, giving an



indented paraigiaiph). usc (lhe F ill Pi clix fcatoic. Mo~c thle cwisor to a spot right after thce special marker and

gi~ c thce command C-X .NZ Set Fill Prefix). Then, filling the paragraph will remiove tilc marker front each

line beforehand, and put the inarker back in onl each line a'tci ward. Auto I 'iii when there is a fill prctiy w11l

inscrt thle 1111 pielix at thc front of each ncw line. Also, any line which docs not start with thle Fill prefix 'v ill be

considercd to start a paragraph. Io turn off the till prefix, do C-X . With theC Cursor at thle frllont ofit line.

'11w 'c %im iablc Spate Indent Flg conitrols whether Auto Fill mnode indents the new Iicis that it creates. A

nlon/ero attic mneans that indentation should bs done.

Thle command C-" = (What Cursor Position) canl be Used to find out the column that the cursor is in, anid

Olthel isicellaneous in foa lnationl about thle Cursor \% huh~ is qUitk to Lompuite. It pml iltLS a line inl thie echo area

that looks like this:I
X=5 YP7 C111 .=3874(35% of 11014) I0<3051,4640>

KIll this line, thle X \'I lue is thle colunutl thle CuolSo is iii (/ero at thie left), thle Y vaile is thle Screen line that thle
cursor is inl (zel o at thle top), thle CII \,titc is thle octal UILuC of thle character aftei thle to sot (101 is "A"). thle
point \abc, is the nUmbIM (If thaIi dti S in thle buffe before thle ursor, amid thie VAILicsil IMIp-CrttliSCS 11re thle

peCCilztagC of'1the bUflICI bdlore the cut sor and the total si/c of the buffer.

T11 II'lues are the 'iitual boifflei boo ndai ics, indicate w hith pat t of' the buftfer is still visible when

nan110 oing has been done. If you hax e not d]one ni row ing, thle I I values arc omnitted. Foi mnore in forn Ltiofl

.ibout the 'irtoal buffer boundaries. See section 17 INarrowing], page 77.

11.5. (nse ('otiver-sion C'ommiiand(s

IE'tACS has comntands 1Im' converting either a single word 01 any atbiti-y range of text to tipper case or

to lower case.

M-1. Convert following word to lower case.
M-U Convert following word to uipper case.
M-C ('ptl~ethe liillowing word.
C-X C-I. Convert region to lower case.
C-X C-U ConIVert regionl to tipercase.

4! 'I~he word coiimersion commnids are the most useflul. Nlcia-l. - R ILowercase W~ord) converts thle word

after point to lower case, miovinig pa1st it. 'Thus, suiccessivc Meia-I 's convert successive woids. Mcti-U

(R Uppeicase Woid) c-onvet ts ito all cap~iils intead, While Meta-C (^ R U.ppercase Inifial) pots thie firstI
n- ~~~~le Itei of th le wvoid i nt 1(ppe II case and the i rest i. iti o wei case. All these ColI III lids Con'C rt se~eral words at

Once if gh iil an at gtiment. T hey .0 e 0SI470,1i11Y o ni iOM ii lbt' c-:iver i ng .t large a.unouint ol text Irotiil all

LE tpper case to miixed case, becaulse you can move thiougli the text tusing M- I, M-U oi MI-C otl each word as

appropiate.
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When given ai negative arigumnent, thc word case converiof omnsapyt h P~lIit libro

words before point, but do not imo~e point. This is convenient when you have just typcd a woid in the wrong

case. You call give thle case cn-nvcrsion command and continue typing.

I fa word casecConmCrsion command is gi% cll in tile middle of a word, it applies only to thc p~art of tie word

Which fhaows the cursor, treating it as a whole word.

The other caIse coI1xCrsion comlmanlds arc CAX C-U (-R Uppcrcase Region) and C-X C-1 (-R L owercase

Region). %hich conmert cmC~ything between point and mark to the specified casc. Point and mark do not

iflOme. Thecse (orniands isk l'r confirmation if thc iegion contains nlorC than Region Query Size characters:

they also saIe thle oi iginlal contents ofthe region so you can undo themn (Sescction 24.3 tUndol, page 132.).

116 otCagn

INI ACS has commands to insert and moitve fonIt change commands as undet stoold by the '116 and It text

luuiers. A font change is assunied to be of [lhe form fl:digil> meaning select thie specified flont, or tF*

ine.mning select thle pre'iouIsly selected font.

Nil-# Change previous word's font, or- next word's.
CAXI Cimange font of region.

NI- is acommand to change the font of a wordl. Its action is rather Lomplicated to desci ibe, but that is

because it iries to Ibe ats versatile and conmenient ats p~ossible inl practice.

If you type M-#4 with an argument. thie previous word is pilt into thle flOnt specified by thle argumlent.

Point is not changed. TIhis means thadt, if you wanlt to '%sellt awor-d and put it in at specific flont, you canl type

tlie %%oi d. then use NI -4 to change its flont, and then go onl inserting. TIhe font is chanlged by) putting a

-t 'l-Xdigit) before tile word and at tI-* after.

If You type NI-# 4With no0 ar-gumen~t, it takes thc last foil. change (either a tl-d(igit) or Fwhichever is

later) ,nd moves it one word f'orwaid. What thiis impl llies is that You Call chanige the font o f s% eral conlsective
~vois iniemetall by ovin aftr th fist word, issuing M- #t with an argument to set that word's font

an1d then ty pi ng M -4# to extend thle font Lhange past more words. lNach M- #t advances past one more word.

NI - It with a negative argumentI is thle opposite of' M -# Withi no .am guinlent: it mloves the last font change
boo A one wvom d. If you typie too many M- 4'S, you canl undo thenil this way. If you m1ove one foint change past

aimthei , one oi both ,n e elinuinated, so as to do thie ilight thing. As a result, i -MIinnis M- #I will tundo at M-#I

Willi an argumnlt. Tlry it!

You canl also change thie fonit of a whole iegion by putting Point and the mark amouind it and issuing C-X
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%kithcl fbiit nuinhbei tal agumcnt. C-X # %kith at ncgatihe argumnict removes all font chan11ges inside or

adjacent to thle region.

11.7. Underlining

I :MACS has m~o commaunds flr manipulating text-jtastifier undci lining command chiaraters. lhcsc

commnands do not pioduce any soil of m~erprinting in thc text tile itself, they insert or iflOe command

Ch~Aictcz " hich direCt tCXt Jultificis to produce undei ining. By def'ault, comnmands for (lhc text julstir 1R

are uscd.

M- -neliiic previous word or next word.
C-X Underline region.

NI-- is somewhat Hek Nl- # in that it either cieaites tin underlinc armiond thle pies jous "(ord (Dr chtclids it

pas~t thle next Vc ord. lo~ke~ ci. %khere a font change i cqutirc% that ou spec.if) a font number, anl lindm linle is

just .1n Iundei line and has no0 parametei for you to spcci'. Also, it is assuincd that thle text jii~tifier's

con 11inii dS 601 Sta1i ig anld Clndi g 1indei lines a1iC d iSt i iiguiShdblc, %khcreas t on can't tell Ii oi ii a tont chiange
i thi is -satingl soehigo "ending" something. NI- - diiffers slightly from WI # i s a result.

NI-_ m th no argument C ete.S cii1 undem line around tht l)rc\ious word if there is none. IfIl hic is ai

undei line there, it is extended one %%ord forward. 'Ihits, y 'n can insei t an undci flined %kord by typing the

woid d and then a l- -. Or you can uindei line sceraI cximting words by inmoing past4 the first or them, and

typing one M-__ for each word.F

Mvl- given in the vicinity of cii undei line-begin moves iifor~ard. TIhus. it should be thought of ats

applying to any boundaiy, where undeilining either starts; or stops5, and moving it forward. If a begin

underlining is moved p~ast an end, or vice versa, they both disappear.

Giving M -- anl aigument merely tells it to apply to several words ait mnce instead of one. M-__ with a

positi'e argumient of in undeilines the next ii %kords, either Creating anl underlined area oi- extending an

existing one. With ai negatihe argumient, that many Ipicc~ius %Aords are underlined. Tlhus, NI- __can do more

thimigs v %ilb iideli hues thll NI-il can do %vith t'ont changes, because of the Cicts that you don't need to use tie

argumient to say which font, and you can tell at beginning front an end.

F~oi ],iiger- Scale operations, you can use C-X -to lplace underlines From poit to mark,_ or C-XA with a

negative am gtliint to remlove all uindcrlinin~g between point and mark.

By defauilt, til is used to begin an underline and t k is Used to end one. The variables Underline Begin and

Underline FBud may ble created cand set to strings to use instead. For at single character yoti can use the

numeric A SCI I code for it.
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12. Commiiands for Fixing Typos

In this sectionl we dcscribc the commands that are espciaally useful for dhe times when you catch a mistake

in yourtcxtjust after you have rnadc it. or change your mind when writing something on line.

Rubout IDckte last character.
M-Rubout IKill last word.
C-X Rubout 1Kill to beginning of sentence.
C-i' Transposes two characters.
C-X C-'I Transposes two lines.
C-XT 1''ransposes two arbitrary regions.
MI-Minuis NM-1. Con vert last word to lower case.
M-Minus NMA-I Convert last word to all upper case.
Ni-Minus M-C Convert last word to lower case with capital initial.

M-' Uix upl omittedl shllt f key onl digit.

The R ubout command is the most important correction command. When used among p)rinting

(self-inserting) charllac~ers, it canl be thought ofas canceling the last character typ~ed.

Wheni your mistake is longer than a couiple of characters, it might be mnore convenient ito use NI-Ruhout or

C'-X Hl~ bout. Ni -Rubouit kills back to the start of the last word, and C-X R Ubout k ilk back to thle start of the

last sentence. C-X Rtihout is particularly uscfuil when yout are thinking of what to wi ite as you type it, inl case

you change your mind about phrasing. NIlV-Rubout and C~-X Rubouit save the killed text for C-Y and NI-Y to

rctrieve (See section 9.2 [Un-k illingi. page 37.).

M-Rulbout is often usefull even whenl yoti have typed only a I'm characters wrong, if you know you are

conifused in your typing and aren't sure exactly what yoLI typed. At such a flime, you cannot correct with

Rubout except by looking at the screen to see what you did. It reqitres less ihought to kill tile whole word

and start over again, especially if the system is heavily loaded.

122Trnpsto
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transposed characters. If you t ansposed a space with the last character of the %% ord befoit C it, the word motion

command, are a good way of getting there. Otherwise, a reverse search (C-R) is oftcn the best way. See

section 10 [Search]. page 41.

To transpose two lines, use the C-X C-T command (-R Transpose L.ines). M-T transposes words and

C-M-T transposes s-expressions.

A nltie general transpose command is C-X T (-R Transpose Regions). This transposcs two mbitrary

blocks of text, which need not even be next to each other. To use it. set the mark at one end of one block.

then at the other end of the block- then go to the other block and set the mark at one end, and put point at the

other. In other %% ords, point and tie last three marks should be at the lIur locations which are the ends of the

two blocks. It does not latter which of the four locations point is at. or which order the others were marked.

C-X T transposes the two blocks of text thus identified, and relocates point and the tluice marks without

changing their order.

12.3. Case Conversion

A vei'% conmnon error is to t pe words in the wrong case. Because of this. tie word case-conversion

commands M-1., M-U and M-C have a special feature when used with a negative argunent: they do not

iove the cursor. As soon as you see you ha~e mistyped tie last word, you can simply case-convert it and go

on typing. See section 11.5 [Casel, page 49.

Another common error is to type a specia! character and miss the shift key, producing a digit instead.

[here is a special :ommaI d for fixing this: M-' (-R Upcasc Digit), which fixes the last digit before point in

this way (but only if that digit appears on tie cuirent line or the previous line. Otherwise, to minimize

random effects ofaccidctuval use, M-' does nothing). Once again, the cursor does not move, so you can use

iM-' wlhen you notice the error and immediately continue typing. Because M- needs to know the

arrangement of your keyboard, the fitst time you use it you must supply the informttion by tqping the row of

digits 1, 2.... 9, 0 but holding downte Ih .'iJ Acj. This tells M-' tie correspondence betwcen digits ,nd special

clm-acters, which is emembcred flur the dmtatiot: of the IMACS. This command is called NI- hecause its

imain use is to replace "7" with a single-quote.

-77=
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13. File H-andling

The basic unit of stored data is die file. lFAich program, each paper, lives usually in its own file. Tlo edit a

program or paper. the editor must bc told the name of the file that contains it. 'I'i is called "visiting" the

file. To imike our changcs to the file permancnt on disk. you must "save" the tile. IEMACS alsolmha icilitics

for delcting Files conveniently, and for listing your rilec directory. Special text in a ice can spccify tile modes

it) be used %lien editing the file.

13.1. Visiting Files

C-X C-V Visit a file.
C-X C-R Visit it IlHe for reading only.
C-X C-S Save tile xisitcd ile.

Meta- Tell I EMACS to forget that the buffei has been changed.I

Visiting af file mleans Copying its contents into EMACS where you call edit themn. EIiACS remlemnbers thle

namcll Or' thle file you visited. Uinless you Use the niultiple butfihr and window features of IEMACS. You Canll
uiley be itiing one file at a time. The namec of thle file you are %isiting in the cui reittly selected buffer is

isible in thie miode line when you arc at top level.

The Changes you make with E:MACS to fihe text of the file you are visiting alie made not in thie file itself,

hilt in a copy inisidle EM ACS. The tile itself is not changed. The changed text is not permahl;i't until youl save

it inl at tile. Thie first timle You Change the text, af star appealsat (lhe cnd off the mode line: this indicates that the

text contains flesh changes which will be lost unless you save them. You can do thiat at any time with) C-X

C-S. If y on change 0111 file and thenl try to %isit anothecr in thie samie buffer, JEMACS offers ito Sa~c thle First

tile (if it is not saved, the changes are lost). In addition, for those whol are afraid of s~stein crashes. Auto Save

mode saves the file at regular intervals automatically while you edit. Sec section 13.3 fAuto Savel, pige 57. -

Journal files are anothecr way of piotecting against crashes. See section 24.4 [Journals]. p~age 133.

To visit af file, use thle command C-X C-V (^R Visit l~ile). l-ollonv the commaind with the name of the file

you wish to visit, terminated by a Return. If yoLI can see at filename in thie mi ode line, then that itamei is tile

det~itilt. and any component of thie ilenlaile whliich You dloin specify is taken Crom them. If 1 MAC'S thinks

%,oil can't see the deiihs. they are included in thle prompt. Y'ou can ahoi t the command by typ~ing C-G. or

ediit thie liflialie with R uhout and C-U. It.you do type af Return to finmish thie command, thle nlew file's text

appeats onl the screen. andl its nanme siov s ilI) in thie miode iine.

When You wish tf) save thie file and make youir changes peicmanent, type C-X ('-S (-R Save Vile). After

tile save is finished, ('-X C-S pi ints "Written: (tilevnmes>" inl the echo area at( the bottom of the screen. If
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you are viiting at file whose namrc is "Y'. this message contains the version number actually written. If there

are fii) changes to save, tile file is ilot sa'cd: it would be rcdundant to save at duplicate of the previous versiont.

I Iowcvcr, you need not do the saves yourself. If' you alter one file and then visit another, RMACS may

offer to save the old onc. If you answm Y, the old Flec is saved; if you answer N, all thc changes you have

made to it since the last savc arc lo1st. Y'ou should not type ahead after a file visiting command, because your

type-ahead might answer an uinexpected question in a way that you would regret. If you are surc you only

want to look at a file, and not change it, you canl USC the C-X C-R conmmand to visit it, instead of C-X C-V. If

it File was %isited with C-X C-R. FMACS docs not offcer to savc it when you visit the next file. It assunics the

changcs were inadvertent. 1-owe~ er, you can still save thle File with C-X C-S.

IIA-lM AC'S is about to save a file automatically and discovers that the text is now at lot shorter than it used

to be. it tells you so and asks fmn confirmation (Y or N). if you mcent sure what ito answer (because you are

-:ump1 riscd that it has shrunk), type ('-C to abort everything, and take at look at your buffecr.

S ilnetniles you will Change a ho fle- by ac-cident. I -vcn if' you umndo thle chanige ( perhaps, mbm out the

character pmu im~ertedl). FI MAC S % ill knows that "thle buiffir has been changed". You canl fell I M ACS to

florget about that with thie NMeta- (-R Bllefr No( MtNodiflied) commnand. This Co ummand Simply clears thie

moiidi fied" flag which says that tile butfer contains changes which need to be saved. It is upl to you not to [Ise

it unwisely. If we take " "t) mecan ..not", then Mcta-- is "not" mectalied.

What if youi want to .reate a file? Just visit it. IiMACS print "(New File)" but otherwise acts unworried.

If %OLI Make any changes anid save them, the ile is created. If you visit a nonexistent tile unintentionalij

(because you typed the wr-ong file mnme), visit thle file you meant. If you didn't "change" the nonexistent file

(you never inserted anything in it). it is not created.

If IMACS is about to save a file and sees that the latest version on disk is not the samne one as I-MACS last
read or wrote, FNMACS notifies you of' this fact, and asks what to do. because this probaly mieans that
somnething is wrong. For example. soineone else may have been editing thle same tile. If this is so, there is a

good chance thlat your work or his work will lie lost if you don't take thle proper steps. You should first find

out( exactly %%hfat is going onl. The C-X C-I) Comnmd to list thie directory will help. If' you deem mlinec that

someionec else hia- modified the file, save y'our file under (lifrerelit names (or at least making at tew ver-sion)

and then SRCCOM\ thle two, iles to mlerge the two sets of ch.an11ges. Also get in touch with the other person so

that lie doesn't continue editing.
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13.2. 1 ow to Undo D~rastic Chanitges to a File

If youi have made extensive changes to at file and then change your mnind about them, you call get rid of

them by reading in the previous version of the ile. Tlo do this. usc M-X Revert File. If yoti have been using

Auto Save mode, it reads in thc last version of thc visited file or thc last auto sale file, whichever is more

rcent.

If you are uising Auto Save mode, saving ats special Auito Save fileniarncs. then yoti can ask to revei t to tile

last "real" samc. ignoring subsequent uito saves, w ith C-UJ M-X Revert ile. If you arc using the styic of auto

sliv'ing which saves tinder [lhe real filenames, this is not possible.

M- X Revem t File dies not change point. so that if thle file was only edited slightly, you will be at

approximiately [lhe Same piece of text ifter thle Revei I as before. If 'you have ma.de drastic changes. flt: sa11)

9L uliu of poini in the old file may address a totally differenit piece of text.

lBecause M-X Remcr! File canl he a disaster if done by mnistake, it asks for continuation (Y' or N) before

-~doing its work. A pr-omnargumient cal, he used to inhibit the requmest for confirmation when you call thle

f'ietion Reveit File fromaTIiCO piogram, as in l.NI(M.M Reveit j:ile#).

13.3. Atito Save 'viode: P~rotect ion Agatinst Crashies

If you turn onl Auto Save mode, I MACS saves your file Front time to timec (based onl counting yotir

collnnds) v ithotit being asked. Your file is also saved ,f you stop typing For moore than at kw minutes whenl

there aie changes iii thle buffer. TFhis prevents yoti from losing mo~re than a limmnited .:mnount of work whenl tie

systemn crashes. (Another method of protection against crashes is the journal file. See section 24.4 IJotirtals].

page 133.). You can turn auto saving on or off in an inotividual btuffer Withi M-X Auto Save. In addition, you

can have auto saving by defatilt in all bulffers by setting V!ic option Auto S.--vc D~efault. Thew frequency ofL saving, and the number of savedl version-s to keep, can both lbe specified.

I-Ach tine you visit a file, nto mnatter how, ;iul( saving will he onl fur Ilha, ile if Auto Save I )efatilt is

nonzero. I lowever, b)3 gi% ing a nioniero argumilent to thle file-O siting coilmimd. youl canll Ii off auto saving

fir iI:aifile oum'. withouf changing flic defimit. I or examnple. youj oughit use C-Li C-X C-V to do this. Once

you ha~t: visited a file, you cam ll ni autfo saiving oin or off' withi M-X Atolt Save. I ike other minor nmoth!

commnands, M-X Auto Save turns thle nuode on with) a positive argument, off with a /ero or negative

argtonlent; Wili to argum~ent. it toggles. lf ~oul stallt typing a new file into it bufkr Without Visiting anything,

atl()sive mode is initial~y off, btit yoti canl turn it onl with) M-X Auto Save.

When ain auto save happens, "(Auto Save)" is printced in the echo area (On a printing tel minal, the bell is
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rung instead). An ei ror in the process ofauto saving prints "(Auto Save Error!)".

l.et ts suppose that it is time for an automatic save to be done: where should the file be raved?

Two workable methods havc been developed: savc the ile under die names you have visited, or save it

tunder some special "auto save filc naic". Fach solution has its good and bad points. 'Tlic first one is

excelle.it sone of the time, but intolcrable the rest of the time. 'llie second is usually acceptable. Auto saving

tnder the visited file's actual names means that you need do nothing special to gobble the auto save file when

you need it: and it means that there is no need to worry ahatt interference between two users sharing a

dircctory, as long as they aren't editing the same file at once. I lowever, this method can Sometimes ha,'e

problcnis:

If you visit a file oil a device other than i)SK. auto saves can't go (here, because it would
prol)ably be slow.

if our file does not have a numeric version ntmber, or you have visited a fixed version, auto
Saves c,'t go :nder that name. because they would clobber the original file.

If Vou v'iit atfile with C-X C-R. then you hm.ve said you (o)n't want to store under those names.

I fyou ha en't visited a file. there aren't any names to use.

In all these cases. the filenames Ibr auto saving re taken Irom ithe variable Aulo Sive i:ilenanics. If |Jone of

those c,.scs apply then it is pu:%%iblc to stoic ato sa es under the visited name. 'Ibis will be dole. prolile.:

tha !-on ilnn oil tie Ibatlire hy setling the vari;able A io Sase Visited ile to a non/ro value.

Whet you want to save yotlr file "f r real". use C-X C-S, as always. C- U C-X C-S is a way to request an

-uto" save explicitly. When you are auto Sating tinder tie visited filenames. there is not much difference

between ai ato) sav and I "real" ave, except that an auto sae will evenltally be delcted automatically by

t'MACS a few auto saves later, while a "real" save will be lell around fo.rever (at least, atilt; Save won't delete
it).

When it is time to rccover from a system crash by reloading the auto save file. if auto saving was t:sing the

viited file names you have nothing specia to do. Ifatin saving was using special aiut) save filenames, read in

the lat tilo save file -:1(! then use ('-X C-W (Write File) to writc it oul in its real location. I' you want i1) use

an1 ;.lito save Iile to throw away ch.:ngc,, that you lon't like, you Call Ilse M-X R elrt File. which knows how

to lid the Il'ost recent save. pel.anc|it or niot, under whatever filenames. Sec sec'tion 13.2 Reverij, page 57.

For your piotection. if a file has slrtink by more than 30% since the last sa "e, auto saving does not save.

.iilcad it p' nlts a inesage that the file has shrunk. Yoti can .sve explicitly ifyou wish: afler that, atit saving

will resume.

Although auto saving generites l;ge numbers of files, it does not clog directories, because it cleans tip

after itself. Only the last Auto Save Max atto save files are kept; as fiurther saves are done, old auto .saves are
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deleted. lowever, files which wce not made by auto saving (or by explicitly requested auto-saves with C-U

C-X C-S) are never deleted in this way. 'llic variable Auto Save Max is initially 2. Changing the value may

nut take cf!&ct in a given buffer until yoU turn auto saving off and on in that buffer.

"lhc number of characte.s of input between auto saves is controlled by the variable Auto Save Interval. It

is initiaily 500. Changing this takes effect immediately.

Auto Save Filenames is usually set up by the Jefault init file to I)SK:(working directory> _RSV >. If

Vtt1 use allto sa\ inlg in multiple huffersa lot. you might want to have a luffe r Creation I look which sets Auto

Sae Filcnames to a filenlame bsed on the buffer name, so that different buffers don't interfere with each

other.

13.A. Lisling a File )irectory

To look at a part of a file directory, use the C-X C-l) command (-R )ircctory I)isplay). With no

aigitment, it shows you the tile you ale visiting, and related files with the same first name. C-U C-X C-i)

reads a filename from the terminal and shows you the files related to that filename.

To see the vk hole directory in a brief format, use the function i.ist Files, which takes the directory name as

a string argument. 'llie finction View l)irectory pritts a verbose listing of a whole directory.

FThe variable Auto iDirectoly )isplay can be set to make many file operations disolay the directory

automatically. The variable is normally 0: making it positive causes write operations such as Write File to

display the directory. and making it negative causes read operations such as Insert File or visiting to display it

as iclI. "Ime displ: y is dome using the default directory listing function which is kept in the %ariable Directory

IL.ister. Not mally, in i'NACS, this is the function that displays only the files related to the current default

file. An alternative type of directory listing can be obtained by setting )irectory L.istcr to M.M& Rotated

D Directory Listing+. 'llis function always displays the whole directory, but starts with the file you are

interested in, proceeding through the end of the directory around to the beginning.

13.5. Cleaning a File )irectory

The nonnal coure ofcditing conslantly cremtes new versions of files. Ifyoij don't eventually delete the old

%erions, tIhe direcory will fill up and limrlher editiig will he imipossible. I.MACS has cotmmands that make it

easy to delete the old versions.

For complete flexibility to delete precisely the files you want to delete, you can use the h )iREI:) package.

See section 13.6 jI)lRID)], page 60, for more details.

-r_
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lBut there is at morc convenient way to do tile usual thing: kccp only thc two (or other number) most

reccnt versions.

M-X Reap FilcO(filcXcr> cotints the number of versions of <fice>, If there arc more than two, you are

told tilc names of the recent ones (to Ibc kept) and thc names of the older ones (to be deleted), and asked

%%hcficrLo do thiedelcuiin(aniswcr 'or N). Files whtich have thc "lDon't Reap" bit set arcecxclutded; they are

always kept.

Reap File makes a special offer to delete individual fies whose FN2 indicates that they are likely to be

temporar3. Thie list of temporary naames is contained in a TEiCO search string in lte variabice 'mp Vile FN2

L ist. See section 19.3 (TECO iearch strings], page 85.

If you gi~ e M-X Reap File a ntull filename argument. or no argumeni. then it applies to thle ile you are

visiting.

NI-X Clean lDimctory4(dirname>: (cr) cleans a whole directory of old versions. Fach file in tile directory

is processed i a IAM- Real File. M1-X Clean lDir %. ith it null argument, or no argument, cleans the directory

containning the file you are visiting.

NIMX Reap File and M-X Clean I ir can be given a numecric argunlent which specifics howv many versions

to keep. For example, C-U 4 M-X Reap F~ile wouild keep) the four miost recent versions. Iledefliult when

there is noa.rguiment is the valuec oI* [he vat iahie File Versions Kept. which is initially 2.

13.6. I)IRED, the Dirclory Editor Subsystem

l)IRE) mnakes it easy to delete imany of the files in~~ single directory at once. It pres entis acopy ofa listinig

of the dircctory. which you can ino~e around in, marking files for deletion. When you are satisfied, you can

tell l)IRIEI to go ahead and delete the marked Ifiles.

ln~oke l)IREI) with M-X llRli) edit the current deflault directory, or M-X lDlRFD#)*dir>;(cr> to edit

directory (dir>. You are then givenl a listing of the directory which you can move around in with all the

normal FLMACS motion comfmands. Sonic FMACS commands are made illegal and others- do special things,

hilt it's still a recisive editing level wvhich you can exit normally with (>M-C and abort with C-1.

Y'ou can mark a file flor deletion bly nmwing to ltew line de.cribiiig thle file and typing 1). C-D,) K. or ('-K.A

Tlhe deletion nliai I is visible asa D) atithe beginning offtIme linec. Point is imoved to thle hegilmin of th next

line. %o0 that several D's delete several files. Alternatively. if you give 1) an ;--gintient it ma~rks that manly

cons~ectitive iles. (3icn a1 negative argunment. it ma~rks lte precding 1file (or iemral files) and pins1 point at

the first (in) the buffer) line marked. Most of the l)IR 1:1) commands (1), U. 1),. P S. C. F. Space) repeat thlis
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way M ith nunmuric arguments.

If you wish to remove a deletion mark, use the U (fbr Undeletc) command, which is invoked like ): it

removes the deletion mark front the cm rent line (or next few lines, if given an argument). 'ilte Rubout

command removes the deletion meat k fron the previous line, moving up to that line.. Thus. a Rubout after a

I) precisely cancels the 1).

I-or extr,i Convl-enice. Si),ce is made a ,. nicomimnd similar to C-N. Moving do n a line is done so often in

I)l Rll) that it de. ervcs to c ea;y to typc. Rubout is often usefiul simply fIr moving up.

if you are not sure %% ii:lher you want to delete a file. you canl examine it by typing F. I his enters a

recursi, e editing mode oi, the I ile. % hich you can exit Will C'-M-C. "lhe file is not reall. i isited at th.t time.

and .ou are not allowed to change it. When %on exit the recursive editing lciel. )o reltrn to I )IR.l). Ihe V

ouminand is like !". but uses View File to look at the file.

When ou haxe nmrkcd the files you wish to mark. you caln exit lIRiEl) with C-M-C. If any files %%cre

marked for deletion. 1)! u 1) lists Ihein in a concise foi m.,t. se eral pet line. A file u ith "" appearing next to
it in this list has not been M.lIed on Iape and will I~e gone foreer if deleted. A file Wilh "Y" in 'rotl oflit is ithe

ollost recent Version ol'a SequCice ,nml You should be ,,' ry of deleting it. I hen 1)1 RI:i) ask, lior con Iil Ilation

ol'the list. Yt can type Y.S" (Just "Y" 'won't do) togo ahead and delele Ifhem, "N" to rcitim o ctlilt"- , (he

diiCchlory,;o youi .al chl.uge the h ma ks. or " " ogi, e up and delete nothing. No Reti h al.lter .s needed.

Anyhing else iylYFcd make:, I )I RI "lf in .1 list of lhes len.sCa.i ly a:.g.fii n to Cad Im.e of tlulen.

13.6.1. Other I)iII) Commands

"lh. ! olinlInallild Ill(-% es dilm o (or If), Wilh an argulnent of !I)to the next undihlllll file (one %illh a1"'

iefire its date).

N finds the next "hoe": the next file which has at least three versions.

T l, hen 'given on a line destibing a link marks fir deletion the file which the link points to. 'his file need

not be in the directory you arc editing to be deleted in this way.

S copies lhe file you are pointing at to the secondary pack.

$ comlenuenLs the don't-reap attribute of the file: this is dispilayetl its a dollar sign to the left of the file

+ +(lite.

P coiesthe ileyou re umtig ~ to ~meprimry ack

.A ++.

Ii 
+
+ I ~ l l m l. .. .
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M move.. the file to another directory or device. You must say where to move it.

C runs SRCCOM to compare the file version you are pointing at with the latest version of the same fie.

You ntst confiri the SRCCOM command with a Return before it is executed: you can add extra SRCCOM

switches before thc Return. When you return to ENIACS. the cursor miov~es down a line to the next file.

1I helps you clean tip. It marks "old" versions of the current file. and versioms with "temporary " second

file names. for deletion. You can then use the I) and LI commands to ad-. and remtve nimarks befi)re deleting

the files. 'Tlie variables I-ile Versions Kept and Temp File FN2 I.ist control which files I I picks for deletion.

With an argunient (C-Li I-1). it does the whole directory instead ofjust the current file.

? lisplays a list of the DllIRI) commands.

13.6.2. Invoking DIRiED

"lliere are some other was to invoke I)IRFI). "lhe l-Ma.s command C-X i) puts you in D)IRI'I) on the

dir.ctory containing the file %om are cuirently edititg_ With a nimeric argumnent of I (C-U I C-X i)). only

the current file is di.pla yed instead of the whole directory. In comibinatiol with the II command this can be

usefuil fior cleaning up excess versions of a file after a heavy editing session. With a numeric argument of 4 A

(C-: C- I)). it asks yot, "l)irectory:". Type a director, name fiflh -d by a semicolon. and/or a file name.

If -,ov explicitly specify a file nanie only vcrsions of that file are displayed, otherwise the whole directory is

displayed.

13.6.3. Editing the DIRE!) Buffer Yourself

It is unwise it, try it edit the text of the directory listing yourself, without using the special l)IRFI)

c(lniiands, unless you know what you are doing. since you can confue )II.I) that way. To mtake it less

likely that you will do so accidentally. the sclf-inserling characters are all made illegal inside I)IRED.

I loweer. deleting whole lines at a time is certain!y safe. This does not delete the files described by those

lines: instead, it miakcs I)!RlII forget that they are there and thus makcs sure they A ill n1 be deleted. lhus.

M-X Keel) iiucif is ',seful if you wish to delete only files with it FOO in their nanes. Sec section 19

R eplacementl. page 83.

l or more complicated things. you can use the minihulrer. When you call the iminihtlfTer from within

i)Ii:.I). you get a perfectly no.mal one. The sixcial i)iREi-) comnmands are not present while you are editing

in the minibuffer. l'o mark a file for deletion, replace the space at the beginning of its line with a "lD"- To

remove a mark. replace the ")" with a space.
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13.7. Miscellaneosus 1,'He Operations

EMACS has extended commiiands 'iir pcrt'orning, many other operations oin fies.

M-X View FPOc (fle) (cr> allows YOU to scan or read a file by scqu[cntil scrccnfuls without visiting the

file. It enters a1 subsystemn in which you type a SpaCC to Scc (lhe next scrWcNu (- al Backspace to sec the

prucitus screeniful. Typ)ing ac'ything clsc exits 'he command. View F~ile does not iJsit thle Filec; it does not

alter thc contents of any buffer. The advantage of Vic\% File is that thc whole file does not nccd to fbc loaded

l)Cforc you can begin reading it. Tfhe inability to do anything 1)111 pagc forward or backward is a coinscqulcncc.

Ml-X Wrh~c File# <f11c (cr-> writes thle contents of tilc bulki into thle File <1filc>, and then v isits that Filec. It

canl he t hoi ighl of' as a way ufr "changing thle n1.11ne" of' thie file youl arc visiting. C-X C-W is anothier " ay of'

gel i ug a(thiis command.

M-X isert Filco (fle> (ci'> inserts (the Contents of'0(fle into thle hu lffer ,t Pouint, lea\ ing p ifit 1ii ihangcod

bcfiwce the contents and mark after them. T[he cu-rrlt deflaults are used for (fle),and are updated.

MAX Write Region# <fle <ci, writes the region (thc text between point and nik) to the specifiedl file. It

does ncot set thie visited filenaimL.. T'he butfber is not changed.

NIAX Append to Filet (flec> (cr> apliends thle region to <file>. Thce text is added to thle end of (fle>.

M-X Prepend to F~ilet (file> (cr>adds the text to thle beginning of'(file> instead uf the end.

MAX Set Visited Hfelname§(fifcXcr> changes thle nanec of the file being '. isited without ieading or writing

the data in the buffer. M -XWr-ite File is equivalenitto this commaniiid ollowed bytaC-X C-S.

M-X fist I~iles#(fir- spcc>(cr> lists just the names of'all tile files in (dlir>, several to a line.

M-X D~elete lFilc#<fil0/\cr> deletes the file.

M-X Copy P'ile4old fl~)kncw file>(cr> copies the File.

MAX Rename l,'ife4(old naice*new naine>cr> renames the file.

'The ftatilt filenlamles for all of these oIperations arc the "TElCO defltili filenames". Most of these

operations also leave thle 'I'ICO definilt nainc.:.. to thie filc they operated onl. T[he THICO (lelault is JWi

alivajs the sanme as the file you arc visiting. Whenl you visit a file, they start out thie same, the commnands

mentioned above change the 'ICO default, but (1o not change the visited filenamecs. Faich buffer has its own

TW' ~O defaulit tfilname,.

'The ofpei ctionl of visiting a file is available as a fIi ction undcri the namec MAX Visit F~ilc#(filc>#. In this
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form, it uses the TICO default as its defaults, though it still sets both the TIECO default and the visited

filenames.

13.8. The )irectory Comparison Subsystem

The function Compare l)irectories makes it easy to compare two directories to see which files arc present

in both and which are present only in one. It compares a directory on the local machine with the directory of

the same name on another machine.

i)o M-X Compare I)irectories4<machine>:<dir spec> <switch>*, where <machine> is Al, Mi., MC or )M,

and is not the machine you are on. <dir spec> is an optional directory name and semicolon, and the optional

switch is a slash fiollowed by S, 1) or L.

A\ter a while of crunchino voil will be placed in a recursive editing level on a listing of both direciories.

The reason for the recur'sive, ting level is simply to make it easy for you to view the comparison; unlike

I)IRH"), Compare l)ircctorics does not have any commands fin- niming or deleting the files. 'To exit, (1o

('-M-C.

I Ic:e is a sample of'part ofa directory comparison:

AI RMS #1=72 #2=78 #3=71 #4=77 #5=87 -
MC RMS #0=231 #1=254 #13=2844
AI MC .DDT. (INIT) 1 11/18/76 01:08 10/21/76 05:06
At MC L .DDT(- (INIT) STAN.K ML EXIT

MC L .TECO. (INIT) .TECO. .TECO. (INIT)
AI AR2 1 16 2/6/77 17:51
AI AR3 1 13 2/17/77 21:37
Al L ATS ORDER .INFO. @ ORDER

MC FTPU 4 9 !3/4/77 16:46
MC FTPU 5 9 !3/4/77 16:49

Al MC MATCH 1 15 !3/4/77 15:39 13/4/77 15:39

It begins with one line I6r each of the two directories, thesc lines say which two directories they are, and

how much disk space is available on each olflhe machines.

'Ihtem there comes [he list of, files, one line for each dislioct pair of' filenames that appeats. At the

e)ginning of' the line appear the names ol' the machines on which the file exisLs. At the end offlie line colmie

the creation (l:etcs (or nallies pointed at, Ior links) orf the ile for the machines it is oil. Nte thai all the

dates/link names R; the first machine line up, and so do all those fir Ile second machine.

'I'le switches allow you to view only some of the files. 'llic /S switch shows only files present on both

machines. /) shows only those not present on both machines. /I. shows only files which a:re the most recent

4A
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Using Multiple Buffers

14. Using Multiple Buffers

C-X It Select or create a buffer.
C-X C-F Visit a file in a new buffer.
C-X C-B I ist the existing buffers.
C-X K Kill a buffer.

When we speak of "the buffer", which contains the text you are editing, we have given the impression that

there is only one. In fact, there may be many of them, each with its own body of text. At any time only one

buffer can be "selected" ;mid asailable for editing, but it isn't hard to switch to a different one. Each buffer

mdi% idually remenimbers % hich file it is visiting, what modes are in effect, and whether there are any changes

that need saving.

lFach bulfet in IMACS has a single name, which normally doesn't change. A buffer's name can be any

length. Ilie name of the currently selected buffer, and the name of the file visited in it, are visible in the

mode line Allen you are at top lesel. A newly started I'MACS has only one bufer, natmed "Main".

As well its the Nisited lile and the major mode, a biffer can, if ordered to. remember many other things

"locally", which means, independently of all other buffers. See section 22.3 IVariables], page 114.

14.1. Creating and Selecting Buffers

l'o create a new bul'ei, you need only think ofa name for it (say, "|OO", and then do C-X It FOO<cr>,

which is the command C-X B (Select Buffer) followed by tie name. This makes a new. empty buffer and

select it for editing. The new buff cr is not visiting any file, so if you try to save it you will be asked l'or tie

filenames to use. Fach buffer has its own major mode, the new buffer's major mode is taken from the value

of tile variable )efault Majot Mode, or fron the major mode of the ipreviously selected buffer if that variable

is the null string. Normally this is Fundamental mode.

T"1o return to buffer :00 later alter having switched to another, the same command C-X B FOO<cr> is

used, since C-X B can tell whether a buffer named i:OO exists already or not. It does not matter whether you

use upper case or lower case in typing the name of'a bulTer. C-X II Main(cr> re.elects the buffer Main that

FMACS stalted out with. Just C-X l(cr> teselects the presiou buller. Repeated C-X IBcrYs alternate

hetween thl last two bul'feis selected.

You cal also lead it file into its o n n newly created uller, all with one coimnamnd: C-X ('-F, Ibllowed by

the filename. The first name of the file becomes the buffer name. C-F stands lbr "Find", because if tile

specified file already resides in a buffer in your EMACS, that buffer will be reselected. So you need not

remember whether you have brought the file in already or not. A buffer -created by C-X C-I can be

" " " •- _ _ _ _ _ _ _isia _ _ _ _milieu, -miw iinim a _ _ _ n
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resclected later with C-X 11 or C-X C-F. whichever you find more convenient. Nonexistent files can be

create, with C-X C-I'just as they can be with C-X C-V.

If the buffer with die same narne that C-X C-F wants to use already exists but with the wrong contents

(often a different file with a similar name). then you are asked what to do. You can type Return meaning go

ahcad and use the buffer for this new file, or you can type anodhcr buffer name to use instead of the normal

one. lfC-X C-F does find the file aHerady in a buffer, then it checks to se whether Ihe verssioi. on disk is the

sane is the last %version read or %%ditten from that buffer, for safety. If they arc different, you are warned that

somcone else may be editing the file, and left with the version which was a'crady in the FMACS. 'o get tile

ne% version friom disk instead, use M-X Revert File.

14.2. Using Existing Buffers

To gel a list ofall the buffe.rs that exist. do C-X C-IB I ist Iltffe.rs). Each buflhr's name. major mode, and

%itled ilenamnes are p inled. A star at the hegiining of a line indictes huffir which contains ( hange% that

hlmc not been saved. The nunihcr hiat appears belbre a buffer's name in a ('-X C-11 listing is thait blfkir\s

"huffer number". You can select a builler by gi% ing its number as a numeric argument to C-X II. %Iiich then

does not need to read a string from tie terminal.

I1 several buffers have stars, you should save some of them with M-X Save All Files. *ihis finds all the

buffers that need sa ing and asks about each one indi\ idually. Sa ing the buffers this way is much easier and
more efficient than seecting each one and typing C-X C-S.

A quick way of glancing at another buffer, faster than selecting it, is to use M-X View

luillr8<buffcrnamcXcr>. This displays the contents of the other buffer and lets you move forward and back

a screen at a time with Space and Backspace. See section 15 [)isplay]. page 71.

M-X Rename Buffcr*(new naineXcr> changes the name of thc currently selected bul'fer. If <new name>

is thie null string, the first filcnamae of the visited file is the used for the new naine of the buffer.

The commands C-X A (^R Append to Buffer) and M-X Insert Buffer can be used to copy text from one

bufler to another. Se section 9.3 ICopying]. page 38.

14.3. Killing Buffers

After you use an IFMACS for a while, it may fill up with buffers which you no longer need. FEventually

you can reach a point where trying to create any more results in an "URK" error. So whenever it is

conienient you should do M-X Kill Some Buffers. which asks about each buffer individually. You can say Y
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or N to kill it or not. Or you can say Control-R to take a look at it first. Tlhis docs nlot actually Selct the

buffer, as the mode line -,homs, but giVeS You Ai recursihc editing lc~cl in which you can nio~c around and look

at things. When you hame seen enough to makc up your mnind, exit thc recursive editing level A ith a C-M-C

and you A ill Ibc asked thc question again. If you say to kill a bulfei that needs saving, you will bec asked

whethecr it should bc saved.

You can kill the buff'er FOO by doing C-X K 1-00cr>. You can kill tile Current bulc, a common thing

to do if you usc C-X C-1, by doing C-X K~cr>. If you kill the current buffer, in any way, FMASak o

%%hich buffer to select instead. Sayving just <c)r> at that point tells FM ACS to choose one reasonably. CA K

runs tile function K ill Bluffer.

0

t
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15. Controlling the lDisplay

C-I. Clear and rcdisplay scrcen, with point at specified place.
C-V Scroll firwards (a screen or a few lines).
NI-V Scroil backwards.
M-R ,4oxC point to given vertical position.
C-IM-R Get this function onto the screen.

The terminal screen is rarely large enough to display all of your ile. If the whole buffer doesn't fit on the

screen. FMACS shows a contiguous portion of it, containing point. It continues to show approximately the

sanie portion until point moves outside of it: then IMACS chooses a new portion centered around the new

point. This is [-MACS's guess as to what you are most interested in seeing. lut if the guess is wrong. you can

use the display contiol comnnands to sec a different portion. The finite aea of suren tlinoLugh %%hich you can

see part of the bul fr is called "tile window", and the choice of where in the bufftr to stat displaying is also

called "the window".

'Tlie basic display control command is C-I. (-R New Window). In its simplest form, with no argument, it

clears tile screen and tells [MACS to display a portion of the buffer centered airound where point is currently

located (actually, point is placed 35% of the way down from the top- this percentage is controlled by the flag

FS % CI.NTEI4, %.hose value is the percent o" the screen down from the top. See section 22.5 IFS Flags],

page 117.).

C-I. with a positive argument chooses a new window so as to pot point that many lines I'ron tile top. An

argument 0'e)ro puts point onl tie very tol line. Point does not move with respect to tile text: rather, the text

and point move rigidly on the screen. C-I. with a negative argument puts point that many lines froml tile

bottom of the window. For example, C-U -1 C-I. puts point on tie bottom line, and C-U -5 C-I. puts it five

lines from the bottom. C-I. with an argument does not clear the screen, so that it car move the text on the

screen without sending it again if the terminal allows that.

C-U C-1. is different from C-1. with any other sort of argument. It causes the line containing point to be

redisplayed but not the whole screen.

If you want to see a few more lines at the bottom of the screen and don't want to guess what argument to

glive to C-1., you can use thie ('-V (rR Next Screen) com~manmd. C-V with) .1n aigumlent shows you that m1anly

more lines at tile hollll of, ihe screen. imoving the text and point upi together as C-I. might. C-V with i

negtie .mument shows you uumore lines at thle to)p 0tlhe screen, a s does Meta-V ('R Irevious Screen) with a
~po'sitive arglllment.

Often you want to read a long file sequentially. For this, tie C-V command without an argument is ideal;

-~ ~ -~ -- W
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it takes the last two lines at tile bottom of tle scicen and puts them at the top. followed by nearly a whole

screenful of lines not visible hefor-. Point is put at the top of the screen. Thus. each C-V shows the "next

screenflul". except fir two lines of oxcrIap to proide continuity. The variable Next Screen Context Lines, if

defined, controls how many lines friom the bottom of the screen move to the top; the default if the variable is

not defined is 2. 'o move backward, use M-V without an argument, which moves a whole screenful

backwards (again with overlap).

Scanning by screen,' :Is through the buffer Ibr some distance is most conveniently doue with the M-X View

Buffer command. This command enters a simple subsystem in which Space moves a screcnfil forward and

Backspace moves a scicenful backward. The Return character exits, leaving point centered in whatever part

of the buffcr was %isiblc. An) other character exits and returns point to its finnmer location, and is then

executed as a comnmd (unless it is a Rubout: Ruhout exits but s not executed). View uItlr can he used to

view anuthr hufli 1) giving the IulI'eI"S Inlnc a a string arg lent In this case. exiting w il ctnrn oivties

P)oint Pei inatieilitly in the othe bulk'Icr. but does not selct it. See section 14 Illu fi,i. page 67.

You can also scan by screeniiil. through a file which you hae not visited with the M-X View File

command. See section 13.7 lAdanced File Commands], page 63.

To scroll the buffer so that tile current function or paragraph is positioncd conveniently on the screen, use

the C-M-R command (-R Reposition Window). "llis Lom-na,.d tries to get as much as possible of the

current fiction or paragraph onto tile screen, preferring the beginning to the end, but not moving point off

ie screen. A "function" it- Lisp mode is a defin: otherwise it is defined to be a set of consecutive

unindenited lines, or a set of consecutive indented lines.

C-I. in all its forms changes the position of point on tihe screen, carrying the text wilh it. Anothe.,

command moves point tile same way but leaes the text fixed. It is called Meta-R (Ir Move to Screen Idge).

With no argument, it puts point at the center of the screen. Ali argument is used to specify the line to put it

on1. counting froln tile top if the argument is positi~e, or front tIm bottom if it is negative. T111s. Mcta-Rt with

.uI argument of 0 puts the cuisor on the top line of the screen. Meta-R never causes any text to move on the

screen; it causes point to move with respect to the screen and the text

________ __ _ _ d thetext.__
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16. Two Window Mode

C-X 2 Start showing two windows.
C-X 3 Show two windows but stay "in" the top one.
C-X I Show only one window again.
C-X 0 S%% itch to the Other window
C-X 4 Find buffer, ile or tag in other window.
C-X ^  Make this window bigger.
C-M-V Scroll the other window.

Normally, 'MACS is in "one-window mode", in which a single body (if text is xisible on the screen and

can be ediled. At times, it is uselul to have parts of two different files %i:,ible at once. For example. while

adding to,t i pogralll it use of.,h tillfaniiliar k.ature, one Imight wish to see the doturnentation of thmt festure at

the iane time. l'Two-window mode smakes this possible.

lle command C-X 2 ('R *l'o Window%) enters two-window mode. A line of dashes appears across the

middle of the screen, di'iding the text displa3 area into two halves. Window one, containing the same text as

pre'iouly occupied the %%hole .,reen. ills the top half, while window tv\o ills the bottom half* "l17e cursor

inOteS to window t\\o. lf ths is your first entry to two-window mode, window two w\ill contain . new buffer

named W2. Otherwise, it will contain die same text it held the last time ou looked at it. The mode line will

no%% describc die buffer aund tile in %%indow two. It's hard to proide a mode line for e:mch window, but

making the inode line apply to the window you are in is the next best thing.

You can now edit in windo% two as you wish, while window one remains visible. When you are finished

editing or looking at the text in window two, C-X I (-R One Window) returns to one-window mode.

Window one expands to ill the whole screen. and window two disappears until tie next C-X 2.

While you are in two window mode you can use C-X 0 (-R Other Window) to switch between the
windows. After doing C-X 2, the cursor is in window two. Doing C-X 0 moves the cursor back to window

one, to exactly where it was before the C-X 2.. The difference between this and doing C-X I is that C-X 0

leames window two visible on the screen. A second C-X 0 roves tie cursor back into window two, to wheie

it was before'the irst C-X 0. And so on...

Often you will be editing one window while using the other just for reference. Then, the command C-M-V

(^R Scroll Other Window) is very useful. It scrolls the oilier window without switching to it and switching

back. It Acrolls the ,lnne way C-V does: with no argument, i whole screeil:l, with in argument, that i.any

lines tip (or down, for a negative argument). With just it minus sign (no digits) is an argunent, C-M-V srolls

I whole screen fiil backwards (what M-V does).

When you are finished using two windows. the C-X I command makes window two vanish. It doesn't

ii .i
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naltter which window the cursor is in when you do the C-X 1" either way window two vanishes and window

one remains. To make window one vanish and window two remain, give C-X I an argument.

llc C-X 3 (CR View Two Windows) command is like C-X 2 but leaves the cursor in window one. That is,

it makes window two appear at the bottom of the screen but leaves the cursor where it was. C-X 2 is

equivalent to C-X 3 C-X 0. C-X 3 is equivalent to C-X 2 C-X 0, but C-X 3 is much faster.

Nonnally, the screen is divided evenly between the two windows. You can also redistribute the lines

bctween the windows with the C-X t("R Grow Window) command. It makes the currently selected

window get one line bigger, or as many lines as is specified. With a negative argument. it makes the selected

window smaller. *The allocation of space to the windows is always remembered and change.s only when you

give a C-X - command.

After leaving two-window mode, you can still use C-X 0, but the effect is slightly different. Window two

dues not appear. but whatever was being shown in it appears, in window one (the whole screen). Whatever

lul'lfr used to be in window one is stuck, invisibly, into window two. Another C-X 0 reverses the effect of

she first. For example. if windo' one shows buffer It and window two show% buftr W2 (the ts;ual case), and

on]1 %I indow one is visible. then after a (-X 0 window one shows lifTcr W2 and window two shows buffer
II.

16.1. Multiple Windows and Mulliple Buffers

You can view tree buflr in both windows. Give C-X 2 an argument a% in C-U C-A 2 to go into window

two viewing the same buffer as window one. Although the same buffer appears in both windows, they have

different values of point, so you can move around in window two while window one continues to show the
same text. lien. having found in --indow two the place you wish to refer to, you can go back to window one

with C-X 0 to make your changes. Finally you can do C-X I to make window two leave the screen. If you

arc already in two window mode, C-U CX 0 swiches windows carrying the buffer from the old window to

the new one so that both are viewing the same buffer.

Buffers can be selected independently in each window. 'llie C-X 13 command selects a new buffer in

whichever window the cursor is in. ie other window's buffir does not change. When you do C-X 2 and

window two appears it shows whatever buffer used to be visible in it when it was on the screen last.

if you have the m~ine buffer in both windows, you must beware of trying to visit a different file in one of

tie windows with C-X C-V. because if you bring a new file into this buffer, it will replace the old file in both

windows. To view different filcs in the two windows again, you must switch buffers in one of the windows

first (with C-X It or C-X C-F, perhaps).
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A conivenlient "combination" comn~nd For viewing something in the other windov, is C-X 4 (-R Visit in

Other Window). With this command you can ask to sec any ,pecificd b~uffcr. fie or tag in the other window.
Folow (hc C-X 4 with either B and a buffer name. 1: or C-F and a file namic. or Tor "." and a tmg name (Scc

section 21 ITAGSI. page 101.). l'is switches to thc oth,,r window and finds thcrc what you specified. If you

were previously in one-window mode. two-window mode is entered.

ilk
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17. Nar-rowing

C-X N Nariow down to betwccn point and mark. I
C-X W Widen to view tile entire buffer.
C-X 1) Narro/ down to thc pagc point is in.

"Narrolving" incains focusing in onl sonic portion of thce buffer, making thie rest tCmIpordrily invisible and
ilnaCLCssiblc.I

When you have narrowed down to it part of the luffcr, that part appears to l)e all there is. YOU canl't See

the r~est, you -anl't mlove into it (mnotion commands " onit g, ouitside thie %isible part), you can't change it inll

ally wa . I lo%% ever, it is iloi gone, and if you save the file you are edit ing all the i it isiblc text will be Satveil. Inl

add ition to )some~times maki it Casier to coniCell, ate onl at si ngle subroumtine or paw grap1 h by eim inati ng[

clute, nimvl'OdilgcanIc be 11ed to restiict tile iange ofoperation ofa replace commnand.

The prim .:y niiowing command is CAX N (^ R Set Bounds Regionl). It sets thie " !rtLuaI bufi)L 1c

boundaries" at1 point ind thie mark, so that onily what was between thema reniaiins Visible. Point mloves to thle
top of the now-Ns ibiIe ranlge. .ind themi ark is left at tile em , so that thie region m arked is iiiic' !iigcd.j

Thle way to ulu') nati ob ing is to widen with C-X W (-R Set Bounds Full). T[his miakes all text inl thle

buffer accessible again.

Another way to narrow is to niarrow to just one page, with C-X 11 (-R Set Hounds Page). See section 18
[P1ages], page 79.

You can get inflormation onl what part of thle buffer you are niarrowed cdown to using the C-X

command. See section 11.4 [Filling], page 47.j

Note that the virtual buff'er )oundaries are at powem ful TFCO mnechanismn used intel nally ill I MACS in

niy ways. While only the commands des~cribed here set thein so as you canl see, many others set theml

temnpoam-i ily using t',e Tl CO coimimanids F'S VBO and F'S VZ/., and restoie themn before finishing.

IM
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18. Commands for Manipulating Pages

C-M-L Insert formfecd.
C-X C-P Put point and mark around this page (or another page).
C-X I Move point to previous page boundary.
C-X ] Move point to next page boundary.
C-X P Narrow down to just this (or next) page.
C-X I. Count the lines in this page.
NI-X What r'age

Print current page and line number.

Files are oflen thought Ifas divided into pages by the ASCII character fmf iced (l.). F~or example, if a

lile is I)i inted on a line )i inter, each page of the file, in this sense, will start on a new page of'paper.

Most editois make the division of a file into pages extremcly important. [.or cxkiiple, they may be unable

to show millore thall one page (i' the file at any time. I-MACS treats a foriked chamacter just like an) other

character. It can be insetted with C-Q C-I. (or, C-M-l ), and deleted Miith RlLolt. TIhus. you ale free to
paginate your file. or not. I However, since pages iie often meaningful dih isions of' the file, commands are

provided to move omer them and operate on them. If you happen to like seeing only one page of the file at a

time, you can use the PAG I: ibrary for that. See section 18.1 [PAG!I], page 80. f

'IThe C-X [ ("R Previous Page) command minoes point to the previous page delimiter (actually, to right

after it). If point starts out right after a page delimiter, it skips that one and stops at the pli'eious one. A

numeric aigument serves as it repeat count. The C-X I (^R Next Page) command m cs past the next page

delimiter.

The comlum and M-X What Page prints the page and line number of the cursor in the echo area. l'heie is a

senarate command to print this information because it is likely to be slow and should not slow down anything

ele (The design oflTI:CO is such that it is not possible to know the absolute number of the page you are in,

except by scanning through the whole file counting pages).

The C-X C-P command (^R Mark Page) puts point at the beginning of the current page and the mark at
2' tie end. The page terminator at the end is included (the mark follows it). That at the front is excluded (point

Ibllows it). This command can be flollowed by a C-W to kill a page which is to be moved elsewhere.

A numeric aigument to C-X C-P is used to speci fy which page to go to, relative to the current one. /eroI

ml1ealls the current page. Onc means the next page, and -1 means the previous one.

The command C-X P ("R Set Bounds Page) narrows down to just one page. Everything before and after

becomes temporarily invisible and in;,,cessible (See section 17 [Narrowing], page 77.). Use C-X W to undo

this. Both page terminators, the preceding one and the following one, are exciuded from the visible region.
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Like C-X C-P, the C-X 1) command nonially selects the current page, but allows you to specify which page

explicitly relative to the current one with a numeric argument. IHowever, when you are already narrowed

down to one page, C-X 1) movcs you to the next page (otherwise, it would be a useless no-op). One effect of

ti:; quirk is that several C-X P's in a row get first the current page and then successive pages.

Just what delimits pages is controlled by the variable Page Delimiter, which should contain a TI'CO search

string (See section 19.3 I'ECO search strings], page 85.) which will match a page separator. Normally, it

contains a string containing just tl.. For an INFO file, it might usefully be changed to t _t.tOt_, which

means that either a ttl. or just a t- (whatever separates INFO nodes) should be a page separator. In any

case. page separators are recogniied as such only at the beginning of a line. The paragraph commands

consider each page boundary a paragraph boundary as well.

The C-X I. command ("R Count L.ines Page) is good Fir deciding where to break a page in two. It first

prnts (in the echo area) the total number of lines in the current page. and then divides it uip into those

I1 ctcling the Cui rWnt line and those fI0lhOwing, as in

Page has 96 "liies (72+25)

Notice thai the sui is offly one: ihis is coil ect if' point is not at tile ilot ol'a line.

18.1. Editing Only C le Page at aTime

The P'ACI library is melCanlt to allow the handling of pages as discrete, often independent units, letting you

see only one page at a time, and providing commands to move between pages, split pages and join pages. It

contrives to sho k tile nullber of the page you are looking at in the mode line. You can also ask to see a

"directory" of the page-; in the file, or to insert it into the file. This is an extension of and replacement for the

facility provided by the C-X 11 command ill standaid FMACS. It is an optional library because %e do not

think it is necessarily an improvement.

The commands in the PAGE library supplant and redefine commands in standard VMACS. Therefore.

you cannot mimc them unless you give the commnd M-X I.oad i.ilraryPAGEWcr) explicitly. See section 22.2

[L .i:mries], pgc 112.

C-X M Nove to next page.
C-X [ Move to previous page.
C-X C-P Move to page by absolute numlber.
CA-X !)  Split this page at point.
CX J Join this page to tie next or previous one. "
C-X W See the whole file again.

The most I'nidamental thing to do with PAGE is to go to a specific page. 'Ibis can be done by giving the

al)ge numlber as an ;irgumcnt to C-X C-P (^R Goto Page). If you give a number too big, the last page ill the

--A -- ; : 1+
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file is selected.

[or convenfieceIC, C-X C-1P with oio arguinent when you arc looking at the whole file selects thle page

containing point. When you arc looking at only one page. CAX C-P with no argumncnt gocs to thce ncxt page

and with a negative argumient gocs to the previous page.

H-owever, thc main commands for moving for~ard or backward by pages are C-X [ and C-X I (^R Goto

Previous Page and 'lR Goto Next Page). These take at numeric a,-gunn (either sign) and nio~ that many

pages.

When you want to go back to viewing the whole ile instead of just one page. you can uise thle C-X W

(-R WViden Bounds) commaind. 'I'lesc are thc saune cihinicters that you wvould use in standard FI ~ACS, but

tihey run a different function that knows to rcnoe the page number fromi the miode line.

The C-S ('-R lnciemcental Search) and C-R (^R Re'erse Search) are redefined to widen bounds first and

narrow themi again aflierwards. So yoti canl ,caich through thle whole file. hut afterwamrd see only the pa.ge inI ~ ~ ~~%itich the sean. h eiided. In Imc. P~AGEI goes through sonme tiouhle to work with whatever semuch fund ~ions
You prefer to use, and fIInd themn wherever YOU put11 theml.

Tlo Split anl existing page. yoti Could insert aI tI.. but unless you do this while seeing the whole file, P'AGEi

might get confused for at while. A way that is less tricky is to use O-X P (-R lusm t Pagemnark) which inserts

the page mark, and narrows down to thle second of the Iwo pages fbimed froimi(the old page. To get rid of a

page mark without %%orry, use CA J (-R Join Next Page). It gets rid of the page mark after thle current page;

or, with at negative argument, gets rid of tile page mark before this page.

A page mark is defined as (CRI+>-tL. if you set tile variable P'AGE Flush CR1 . to L~a page mark is be

<CRI.F-'tIX.CRLF), which has thle effrect of making the CRLF: at the beginning of each page in~ isihle. Th'lis
may b desiable fo -:AC lbrry source files. Yoo can also specify some other string iii la c if ti.:th

value (of Page Dc)liiniter will be Lise(l. If Paige 1 climniter specifies multiple alternatives, thle lust alternaltive is

the one lAC Ii will insem t. htitall wil! he recognized..

To see at list (Ifall thle pages in thie file, each one represented by its flist iioneinlty line, use M-X View P'age

D irectory. It IN1 int:S (ilt thle first non-blank line onl each page. p)1 ceded by its page numbier. M-X Insert Page

IDirectory ise; ts thle same directory into thl',ub11116r at1 poinit. If youi give it an 'mm gulnent. it tries to []ake tile

whole thing i11 t aComment by ptutting thle Comment Star1t -Niling aft (le front If each line and thie Comiment

lEnd stringt at the end..

If the variable Paige Setup I look exists, PAGE Will exectute its; Value ats the function for placing PAGEi's

functions on keys.
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19. Replacement Commands

Global scarch-anid-rcplace operations are not used as oftenl in I-MACS as they arc in) other editors, but

they are still provided. In addition to thc simple Replace operation which is lie that found in most editors.

there is at Qtueiy Replace opcrauion, which asks you, forecach occurrence of the pattern. whether to replace it.

19.1. Query Replace

lTo replace every instanecc of [00 witl) BAR, you can do M-X Replace#F000BAR~cr). Replacement is

done only after point, so if you want tomc'er thc whole bufferyo )Lin11115 g( to [lie beginhling first. Unlcssithe

vaf iabke Case Replace is/CI0, an attempt is made to preserse case: give both 1:00 and BA R in lower case,

and if a pairticula I 00 is flnind with) a capital inlitial or all capitali.'cd. the BAR w hich replaces it will be

likewise.

If' you give Rep~lace (or Query Replace) ain argument, then it insists that the occui reuces of [00 l)C

delimited b~y lbreak chaiacters (or an end of' (lhe buffe~r). So yolu can finid only (lie word I 00, and not FO()

WhCn it is part- of POOBARI.

Tlo iestrict the replacement .)i a subset of thle buffkr, set the region around it and type C-X N ("N" for

"Narrow"). This makes all of the buffer outside that region temporarily insisible (lbut thie comimands that

save your file still know that it is there!). Then do the replacement. Afterward, C-X WA ("Widen") to inakc

thle rest of the bu ITer visible again. See section 17 jNarrowingj, page 77.

If vou are afraid that theife may be some 1:00's that should not be changed, FMACS can still help you.

Use M-X Query Replacc#F0O*UAR<cr>. 'Ibis displays each F00 and waits for you to say whether to

replace it wif!a a BA\R. lie things you canl type whcn you are shown at 100 are:

Spaice to replace thle P00 (preserving case, just like plain Replace, unless Case Replace is
z.ero).[

Rubout to skipl to the next F00 withoutt replacing this one.
Commna to relace this PQ() and display the result. You aire then asked for another input

character. excCpt thait since thle replacemi en t has already been imade, l(ubouit and
Space are equiivalent.

Altniode to exit without C.iing any more replacmnemits.
Pecriod to replace this FO() and then exit.

to replace at! emuainling P00's without asking (Replace actully works 1)y calling
Query ReCplaLe and f pretending 1hat a! was typed in).
to go b~ack to the previous f00 (or, where it was). ;n case you have male a mistake.
'Ibfis works by jumping ito ihec mark (Query Replace sets thie mark each ltle it finds a
1:00o).

CIt to enter a recursive editing level, in case the 1:00 needs to he edited rather than just

I
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rcplaccd with a BAR. When you are done. exit the rccursive editing level with
C-M-C.

C-W to delete the FOR, and then stalt editing the huffer. When you arc finished editing
whatever is to replace the FOO. exit the recursive editing level with C-M-C.

I fyou type any other characteir the Query Replace is exited, and the character executed as a command. To

restart the Query Replace, use C-X Altmode %hich is a command to re-execute the previous minibuffer

command or extended command. See section 5 [M-X], page 19.

'The first argument of Query Replace and Replacc String is not simply a string; it is a kind of pattern, a

TIFCO search string. See section 19.3 [TICO search strings], page 85.

19.1.1. Rth||uing Query Replace with the Miniluffer

Nlcta-% gives ou a niinibuffer pre-initialized with "MM Query ReplaceC. This is (he easiest way to

invoke Query Replace. It also allows you to get Returns and Altmodes into the arguments.

With the minihuffer. Query Replace can he given a piecomnia arguvent, which says that the second string

argument i; actuall) a TIC0 program to be executed to pcrlb,'n lh- ieplacenrent, rather haln simply a string

to replace with.

When you invoke Query Replace from the niniiulfer. the character C-1 becomes special (hecause it is

special in llICO programs). In order to get a C-1 into the search string or the replacement string, you must
use two Of theCm. YOU Call also use a C-1 to, qu~ote ;,n Altniode. in the miniluffer Retu~rn has nm syntactic
significance, so there is no need for a way to quote it. However, in order to insert any control characters into

the arg;nents, you need to quote them again with C-Q. So, to get C-Q C-X into tie search string so as to

search for a C-X. you have to type C-Q C-Q C-Q C-X.

19.2. Otfher Setrch-atmd-loop Functions

S lfere are some other functions elated to replacement. Their arglents are 'I'FC0 search strings (See

section 19.3 ['ITCO search stringsl. page 85.). 'llicy all operate from point to the end of the buller (or where

C-X N stops them).

M-X 0ccmaFO()<cr>
which Ihds all oct urrences o~l" F0 alier poinl. It prints each line conlaining ole. With an
argumtlne, it pr'ints that mlany lines Iheire andi ;,ller each occura rencc.

M-X I low Many#FO0(cr> 3Y

types the number of occurrences of FO0 after point. Z

M-X Kee) l.ines*l:OO(cr>

2+++ " -- ~~--<~-- --. - = - . . . " -- , , _ +- ' i .u .
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kills all lincs after point that don't contain FOO.

M-X hlush L.ines#FOO<cr>
kills all lines after point that contain Foe.

19.3. TECO Search Strings

"lTc first string argument to Replace and Query Replacc is actually a TWECO search string. Tbis mens that

the characters C-X. C-B, C-N. C-O. and C-Q have special meanings. C-X matches any character. C-11

matches any "dclimitcr" character (anything which the word commands consider not rart of a word.

according to the synax table. See section 22.A [Syntax], page 115.). C-N negates what follows so that C-N A

matches anything but A, and C-N C-lI matches any non-delimiter. C-O means "or". .o that XYXY C-O ZZZ

titches eiihcr XYXY or ZZZ. C-O can be used more thIlan once in a pattern. C-Q quotes the fllowing

ch,,aicter. in case you want it) seurch fiir one of the special control characters. I lowever, yotl caIIt quote an

Altlnode or a Return in this way because its specialuness is at an earlier stage (if processing.

Soei .triables are stupposed Io hiate TF1C(). search si itn Ills ias Ilheir values. Il"o exalilp. l".ige I )eliniter is

sulposed to he at searlh string to Milt h Ilything which shOuld Start i page. lliis so that you cn use C-() to

natch several alternati\ es. In the values of such variahles, C-l. C-N. C-O, C-Q. CX and C-I aie speci.il, but

Altinode is not. C-lI through C-X are quoted with a C-Q. and C-1 is quoted with another C-1.

_ ____ [I
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20. Editing Programs

Special features for editing programs include autonatic indentation, comment alignment. parenthesis

matching. and the ability to move over and kill b:ilanced expressions. Many of these features are

parameterized so that they can ork for any programming language.

For each language there is a special "major mode" which customizes i'MACS slightly to be better suitcd to

cditing pr, grams written in that language. These =modes sometimes offer special facilities as well.

See section 11. 1 fWordsj. page ,13. Mo% ing over words is useful for editing programs as well as text.

See section 11.2 llaragraphs ] page 44. Most programming language major nodes define paragraphs to be

scparatcd onl% by blank lines and page boundaiies. Tihis makes thc paragraph connlmnd% usefil fPr editing

programns.

See section 21 [ pagse. p~ige 101. The TAGS package can remember all the labels or functions in a

multi-file program and find any ane oflthen quickly.

20.1. Major Modes

When FIMACS starts tip. it is in wiat is called "lFundiinital mod", " hich means that the single and

dotible character coimmnands are defined so as to be convenient in geneal. More precisely. i l:mdamental

mode every EMACS option is set in its defitult sltl. :or editing any specilic type ot' text, such as lisi code

or English text, you can tell EMACS to change the meanings ofia few coimands to become more specifically

adapted to the task. "Thiis is done by switching from lundamnenlal mode to one of the ither najor modes.

Most commands remain unchanged the ones which usually change are Tamb, Ruhout. and l.inefeed. In

addition, the commands whicl handle conmlents use the inode to determine how commens are to be

delimited.

Selecting a new major mode is done with aii M-X command. Each major mde is the name of the funcion

to select that mode. Thus. you can enter L.isp mode by executing M-X I.isp (short for M-X I isp Mode). clbe

major modes are muitially exclusive: you can be in only one major mode at a time. When at top level,

EIMACS always says in the mode line which imajor mode you ;ire in. You can specify which najor imode

should be used for editing a cerlain tile by pulling -*-<inode nanle>-*- somewhere in the first nonblank line

of the file. For examle. this tile has -*-ext-*-:

Many major modles redefine the syntactical properties of characters appearing in the buffer. See

section 22.4 jSyntaxJ, page 115.

7_
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NMost programming language miajor inudes specify that only blank lines separate paragraphs. Tlhis is so

that thle paragraph commands do not become useless. They also cause Auto Fill miode to usC the definition of

Tab to indent thc new lines it creates. 'h1is is because most lines arc usually indented.

Major modes are standardly defined for the languayes Lisp. Muddlc. MIDAS, Macsyina. ICPI., BLISS,

P~ASCAL. FORTRAN. IiiO, and PLI.

liere is also T'ext mode, designed for editing English text, or input ito text justifier programns. See

sect ion I I [Tex Qi. page 43.

20.2. Compiiling Your Program

Th'e commiland Ni-N ComipilLe<cr> is used to compile the %isitcd file. It knows how to compile it based onl

thle major mode: for ex:tmpie, in MII)AS mode, it works by invoking MID)AS.

The first thing M'v-X Compile does is offer to saive each buffer. 1iis is because it is likely that all the

buiffers contain parns offlie samne programn you arc about to compile.

Th~en your progrm is compiled by exectifng a string of Di )I' commnands. Norniall'.. thle cinmmands arc

constniclt un thle visited file name and the major mode:, for example. in MNI I )AS mode. the command

:M'IDAS <filename>

%vou!' lie ti:ed. When this is not sufficient, you can specify what to do by defining thle variable Compile

C-maiiind ito be.a TFCO prograin to do the compilation. It could work by using thle tK coimmand to pas

c0nuna;nds toDY I)I)Tlie'11iCO program unist use t\ to exit-

,I soelnuges. all the files of is multi-file program miust be compiled together, and thle L0milr us

be gi~en ill] Ill. files. or one particular file which specifies all the others. IiMACS libraries are anl example of

the fir%,. sort. and MID)AS programs an example of the second sort. ln suich cases, each of the tiles of the

- programn could define a Compile Command with a local modes list '~hich specifics all the files. or the

appropriate one. See the Mec AI:IkIMACSI:CCI, > for an example of doing this forami li CS library.

tMajor mnodes %vhich are not known ito M-X Comipile cain work with it by setting Compile Comnanmd. In-

t,. tile ,lue of Compile 01oni1m.au1 mu11st be independent of thie 11.1111 of thle tile. When it iS CXCUteU, it

can find tlie filenanme to use in t.-rcgistcr 1.

____ - _-~ =- =-~-- -- =-~ 0"
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20.3. Indcnlation Commands for Code

Tab Indents current line.
l.incfeed IEsquivaient to Return followed by Tab.
M ^  Joins two lines. leaving one space between if appropriate.
M-\ Deletes all spaces and tabs around point.
M-M Moves it die first nonblank character on the line.

Most programming languages have some indentation convention. For lisp code, lines arc indented

,t,:c,(irdiig tlieirencsting in parentheses. For assembler code. almost all lines start with a single tab, but some

hate one or more spaces as %%ell. Indenting TECO code is an art rather than a science. lit it is often useful to
indent a line under the previous one.

The wa) to request indentation is with the Tab command. Each major modc defines thi% command to

perlbrni the suit of indentation appropriate for the particular language. In I.isp mode. Fab ,ihgns the line

according to iv. depth in parenthese. No matter where in the line you are when you typeAbb. it aligns (lie

line as a whole. In MI)AS mode, Tab inserts a tab, that being the standard indentatioa .for assembly code.

In "1 ICO mode. Tab realigns the current line to match a previous line. P1.1 mode (See the file INFO:

EPI. .) knows in great detail about the keywords of the language so ats to indent lines according to the

nesting structure.

"llie command l.inefeed (-R Indent New L.inc) doesa Return and then doesa iTb on the next line. TMus.

I.inefeed at the end of the line makes a following blank line ,and supplies it with the usual amount of

indentation, just as Return would mnake an empty line. I.increed in the middle of a line breaks the line and

S:,plies the usual indentation in front of the new line.

"llie inverse of l.inefecd is Meta-- or C-M-" (-R Delete Indentation). "ihis command deletes the

indentation at the front of the current line, and the line boundary as well. Ihey are rel)laced by a single

space, or by no space if before;a ")" or after a "(". or at the beginning of a line. To delete just the indentation

of a line. go to the beginn;ng of the line and use Meta-\ (-R )elete I lorizontal Space). %%hich deletes all

spaces and tabs around the cursor.

'I T o insert an indented line before the current one, do C-A, C-O, and then Tab. To make an indented line

after the current one, use C-E L.inefeed.

To move over the indentation tn a line, do Mcta-M or C-M-M (-R Back to Identation). These

conunands. given anywhere on a line, position the cursor at the first nonblank character on the line.
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20.4. Atitom-aftic Display Of Matcinig Parentheses

balance in text being typed in. When this feature is cnahled, after a close parenthesis or oilier close b~rackct

ciiaraier -is inscfied tile cursor atitoinaticaiiy moves for an instant to the open whlichl balances tie newly

inserted character. 'Mec cursor stals at thc open parenthesis forai second before returning home. if you don't

t)pe any more commnands dluring that time. If you type more cunand% before the second is upl. lEMACS

won't wait thc whole second.

It is worth emphiiing that the real loation of the cursor, thle place where your type-in will be inserted, is

not affected by thle close parenthesis m~atching feature. It stay% after tile close parenthes is. nAhcre it %%omid

nonnally he. Onl) thle spot onl thle screen nmes awa) and b~ack. You cim type ahead ficcty as if thle miatching
feature %%ere nvt there. In fact. if youi type fast enough. you worft see (lie f-ursor mo~ve. You tilmist paulw after

typing a close p.rnteis it) see the opien 1),athesis.

Ilie %ariable lDisplay Nlatchimg Paren Controls pl-irenthesis display. l it is /cro. thle feaftire is (iibled. If

the variable is nionzero, then its absolute Value is thle ;iumllber oif Seccond% for the cursor to stay amt tlie open

parenthesis before Corning back to its real location. 1lie sign (if thle %ariable is ako signifluant: if it is negative.

then thle open parenthesis is shou~ n oafly if it is already onl the scre',n. If the variable is positive. then FMNACS

% ill actually recenter thle window to shom. thle text around thle open parenthesis. Iie default setting of the

variable is -1.

Ani additional parameter is whether [MACS should warn you by ringing tile becll if you type an

uninatched Close parenlthesis. Thlc default i% to warn you if you are editing a language in wh11kb parentheses

are essenial, like Lisp. but not to do st) for languages in which parentheses are not so cnicial, This is

controlled by thle variable Permnit Unmatched Paren. When it is 1. you are neer warned (they are always

"permnittedi). When it is -I1. you are wvamed only in Lisp inode and similar modes (this is the default). Note

that these mnodes operate by locally setting thle variable t) I if it was -1. When it is 0. you are Warned

re--ardILessoiftlien majorimode. inmnauched p);reis ar, ahni)ys "pernfitted" in that [MACS will necr refumse to

insert themn.

While this feature was intended primaril i foir iIsp. it can be used just ais Well for any other langumage. and it

is nti) dependent onl %%hat major mode yotu are in. It is expected that you wotuldn't want it in TFext miode, so

Text mode sts thle variable I isplay Matching l'arcn locally to zero. If you dit want the feature in I ext mode.

you can ctiitl- i *ext NMode I look -.. iahile which sets the variable baick to -1. See thle file INI:'O:CONV X.

node I looks. fir mnore info) on T'ext Mode Hook. Ibec way to control which charictcrsi trigger this fatre is

-with thle syntax table. Any character %%hoSC lisp syntax is "*)" Will caueC thle mat-fching character With syntax

"(to be shown. Most major modes atutomnatically set up the syntax table (See section 22.A ISyntaxl

6t
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page 115.).

The syntax table also controls what is done with the case of "mismatched" parens, as in "[ )". lic third

slot in a close parenthesis character's syntax table entry should be the proper matching open varIethesis

character, if you want this featurc turned on. If that slot contains a space instead, then any open parenthesis

character is considered a legitimate match.

'111c iIplecmentation of this fbature uses the I ECO flag FS -it PARF.N4. See section 22.5 [FS Flags],

page 117.

20.5. Maniptilhting Comments

The comment commands insert, kill and align comments. There are also ctmmands for moving through

existing code and inserting comments.

C:Inscut or itl ign comment. I
C-M-;, Kill comment.
C-X ; Set comment column.
M-N Move to Next line and insert comment.
M-P Move 1o Previous line and insert comment.
M-J Continue a comment on a new line.
M-L.ineliecd 'llice same.

'The command that creates a comment is Control-; or Meta-; (^R Indent for Comment). It moves to the

end of the line, indents to the comment column, and inserts whatever string IMACS belie es comments are

supposed to start with (nonnally ";"). If the line goes past the comment column, then the indentation is done
to a suitable boundary (usually, a multiple of 8). If the language you are editing requires a teminator for

comments (other than the end of the line), the terminator is inserted too, but point goes between the starter

and the terminator.

Control-; can alsNo be used to.align an existing comment. If a line already contains the string that starts

comments, then C-; just moves point al'ter it and indents it to die right place (where a comment would have

been created if there had been none).

IEven when an existing comment is properly aligned, C-: is still useful for moving directly to the start of thle

A comment.

C-M-; (-R Kill Comment) kills the comment on the current line, if there is one. The indentation before

the start of the comment is killed as well. If there does not appear to be a comment in the line, nothing is

done. Since killed text can he reinseried with C-Y, this command is useful for moving a comment from one
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line to another.

20.5.1. Multiple Lines of Comments

if you wish to align a large number of comments. you can give Control-; an argument and it indents what

comments exist on that many lines, creating none. Point is left after the last line proces:;ed (unlike the

no-argument case).

When adding comments to a long stretch of existing code, the commands M-N (-I I)own Comment

Line) and NI- (-R Up Comment I ne) may be useful. 'llicy are like C N and C-T except that they do a C-:

automatically on each line as you move to it, and delete any empty comment from the line as you lcave it.

-fhti, you can use NI-N to move down through the code, putting text into the comments when you want io,

And allowing the comments that you doi't fill in to be remeoxd because they remained empty.

If you ame t ping a comment and find that you wish to continue it on another live, you can use the

conimnand Meta-J or Mcta-l.ineced (-R Indent New Comment Line), which trninates the comment you

are typing. creates or gobbles a new blank line. and begins a new comment indented under the old. one.

When Atuto I'ill mode is on. going past the fill colhnin %%hile typing a comment causes the comment to he

cotntinued i Jtst this fashion. Note that if the ncxt linc is not blank, a blank linc is created, instead of putting

the next line of thc comment on the next ::ic ofcode. To do that, use M-N.

20.5.2. Double anti Triple Semicolons in Lisp

fIn I.tsp codc there are conventions for comments which start with more than one sclicoiIn. Comments

%Nhich btart %%ith two semicolons uc indented as if they were lines of code, instead of at the comment column.

Comments hich stallt with three semicolons are supposed to start at te left margin. 'MACS understands

these con'entions by indenting it double-semicolon conunent using Iab, and by not changing the indentation

of a trlple-semicolon comment at all. (Actually, this rule applies whenever the comment starter is a single

character and is duplicated). Not. that the :@ program considers a four-semicolon comment a subtitle in -

l.isp code. A

Ii 20.53. 0ptions Controlling (omments

The comlnllet colunlt is %to'ed in the variable ('ommem Column. You can set it to a number explicitly.

Altemnatively, tihe command C-X : (^R Set ('omntent C'olumn) sets the comment column to the column -

point is at. C-I C-X " sets the collillient colhun to match the last conmlent heliere point in the )uffer, and

then does a Meta-: to align the current line's comment under the previots one. ___I _,- -- --i71 V
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Many maijor miodes suipply default local valucs for the coment column. In addition, C-X automatically

makes thc v'ariable Comment Column local. Otherwise, if you change the variable itself it changes globally

(for all buffers) unless it has becn made local in the selected oflC. Scc section 22.6 [Locals], page 118.

Thec string recognizecd as die start of a comfment is storcd in thc variable Comment Stao-z while the string

used to start at new comnment is kept in Comment Begin (if that is zero, Comment Start is used for new

C)illlmll,.ts). This makes it possible for you to have any ;"recognizcd as starting a comniclt lbut have new

comments begin with ";*

T[he string used to end aI comment is kept in the variable Comment l-nd. lin many languages no comment

enidisineeded as the commnit extenids to thieend of theline. [hein, this variable is a null string.

20.6. Lisp Modean ultddle Mode

I isp's simple iyntax makes it much easier for an editi.ir to tndcrsran(, ats a result, FMACS Lan do more for

L isp, and with less work, than for any other language.

I isp programs should be edited in L~isp mode. In this mode, Tab is defined to indent thle current line

according to (]I.- com en tions of Lisp pro-grammning style. It docs notnmatter where in tile line Tab is used: the

ciet on the line is the same. The function which does the work is called -it Indent fr risp. I incfeed, as

Ausual, does a Return and a Tab, so it moves to thle next liieand indents it.4

As in most mode-, where indentation is likely to vary from line to line, luahout is redefined to treat ;I tab as

if it were the equi~alent nuomber oif space ( Backward Delete I lacking' labs). '*lhis mnakes it possib~le to rub

out indentation one position a1t at time without worrying whether it is made up of' spaces or tabs.

Control-Rubout does the ordinary type of rubbing out which rubs out a whole tab at once.

Paragniphs arc dcrinmed to start only with blank lines so that the paragraph commands can be uISeful. Auto

fill indents the new lines vuhich it creates. Comments start with ":". fIn ILisp mode, thle action of the

word-motion commands is aftlced by whether you arc in atom wordI mode or not. i

Thec I IIF' library allows FEMACS and ILisp to comnmunicate, telling L isp the new definitions of functions

which you edit In liMACS. See thle ile XNOl.EIF'>

I1lic Ltnguage Muddle is a variant form of ILisp which shares the concept of using parentheses (of various

iort'I as thein ~isynitactical co~nstruict. It can be e(lited usinigMu~dle mode, which is almiost the same lias lisp4

mode and provides the same features, differing only in the syntax table used.

IB
Ar301
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20.6.1. Moving Over and Killing Lists and S-expressions

C-M-F Move Forward over s-exprcssion.
C-M-B Move Ilackward.
C-M-K Kill s-expression forward.
C-M-Rubout Kill s-expression backward.
C-M-U Move Up and backward in list structure.
C-M-( The same.
C-M-) Move up and forward in list stntcture.
C-M-l) Move Down and forward in list structure.
C-M-N Move forward over a list.
C-M-P Mave backward over a list.
C- M-T "lransmpose s-expressions.
C-M-i' Put miark after s-expression.
M-( Put parentheses around next s-expression(s).
NI-) Move past next close parenthesis and reindent.

By convention. EMACS commands that deal with balanced parentheses are usually Control-Meta-

charcters. They tend to be analogous in function to their Control- and Meta- equivalents. "llese commands

ate usually thought of as pertaining to Lisp, but can be useful with any language in which some sort of

parentheses exist (including I'nglish).

1-In1 move forward over ,n s-expression, use C-M-F ("IR F-orward Sexp). If the first non-"uscless" character

itafter point is an "(" C-M-F moves past the matching")". If the first character is a ")". C-M-Ftjust moves past

it. If the character hegins an atom, C-M-F moves to the atom-break character that ends the atom. C-M-F

with an argument repeats that operation the specified number of times: with a negative argument, it moves

backward instead.

The command C-M-B HtR Backward Sexp) moves backward over an s-expression: it is like C-M-F with

the argument negated. If there are ..... -like characters in front of the s-expression moved over, they are moved

over as well. Thus, with point after" 1:00 ", C-M-B leaves point before the ..... , not before the "F".

"llese two commands (and most of the commands in this section) d," not know how to deal with the

presence of comments. Although that would be easy to fix for forward motion, for backward motion the

syntax of I.isp makes it neatly impossihle. Comments by themselves wouldn't be so bad, but handling
conments and "I" both is impossible to do locally. In a line " ((00 • I - Al ". are the open parentheses

inside of a "i.- I" atom? I do not think it would be advisable to make C-M-F handle comnments without

making C-M-B handle them as well.

For this reason, two other command% which move over lists instead of s-expr ssions are often useful. hlley j,

are C-M-N (-R Forward list) and C-M-P (-R Backward list). They act like C-M-F and C-M-l1 except that

they don't stop on atoms; After moving over an atom. they move over the next expression, stopping after

- ----- _J
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moving over a list. Vith this.ommnand, you can avoid stopping after all of the words in a comment.

Killing an s-expression at it time can bc done with C-NI-K and C-M-Rubout (-R Forward Kill Scxp and

-R Backward Kill Scxp). C-M-K kills thc characters that C-M-F would mlove over, and C-M-Rubout kills

what C-NI-B w.ould move over.

C-NI-F and C-M-l3 stay at [lhe same lecel in parentheses, whent that's possible. To move up) one (or n)

levels, use C-M-( or C-MA-) [-R lBack~ard LUp List and -it Forward Up List]. C-M-( moves backwards up

past one containing "(". C-M-) moves forwards uip past one containing ")". Given a positihe argument. these

commarnads move tip the sp)ecified numbher of levels of parentheses. C-M-U is another rjaame for C-M-(. which

is easier to type. cspcciallyon non-Meta keyboards. Ifr you use that name. it is useful to know thait anegative

argumnent nakes the command move uip forwards, like C-M-).

"1o mo1ve dkmm',, in list structure. use C-M-l) (-R lDown list). It is necarly the samneas scarching for a "C'.

A somewhat random-sounding coniniand which is nevertheless easy to use is C-MNIi (-R Transpose

Sexps), which moves the cursor frward ovcr one s-cxprcssion. dragging the p~revious s-expression along. An

argument serves as a repeat count, anid negauive argunment drags backwadrds (thus canceling out the effect of

a positive argument). An argument ol* Zero). rathler than (doing nothing, tulnsposes [lhe s-expressions at tile

point anil the mark

To mamke the region he the next s-expression in the buffer, use orC-M-@(iV Mark Sexp) which sets mark)

at the same place that C-NI-F would move to. C-M-@ takes argumcts like C-NI-F. In lpaicr a ngaiv

argument is usefuil for putting the mark at the beginning of the previous s-expression.

TUhe commands hM-( [^R Insert OJand M-) 1^11 Move Over )I arc designed for a style of editing whiLh

keeps paicentheses balanced at all times. M-( inserts a pair of parentheses, either together as in '(", or, ifI given im argument, around the next several s-expressions, and leaves point aftcr the open parenthesis.

Instead of typing "(FQO)". you can type M-( FOO, which has the same effect except for leaving the cursor

before the close parenthesis. illien you type M-), which moves past the close parenthesis, delcting any

indentation preceding it (in this example there is none), and indcntfing with I incfccd after it.

'Ilie list commands' understanding of syntax is completely controlled by thc syntax table. Any characterI ~~can. for e'xamiple, be declaredI to act like an oliei pa~renthesis. See section 22. ISyntax]. page 115.

20.6.2. (.oInmnds for Mn'tmipulain g Ieffuts

C-Mi1. C-NI-A Move to beginning of deftmn.
C-NI-1. C-NI-l Move to end of defun.
C-M-l1 Put region a ound wI lole defun.
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lin EMACS. a list at the top level in the buffer is called it dcfun, regardless of what function is actually

called. because such lists usually call dcfun. Thcre arc I'MACS commands to move to the beginning or cnd

of thc current defun: C-Mi1 (-R lBeginning of lDeffin) moves to thc beginving, and C-M-I (-R End of

lcfin)moves to ilic end. If you wvish to opciatC on thec cri-ent defuin, use C-M-ll (-R Maik lefun) which

Put, Point at the beginning and mark at the end of the current or next defun. Alternia.: names- tbr thcsc two

commands are C-M-A for C-M-Jand C-M-E for C-M-J. [he alternate names are easier to type oin miany

non-Mcta keyboards.

20.7. Lisp Grinding

Mhe hc'a way to keel) lisp code indented properly is to, use IiMACS to re-indent it when it is changed.

F:Nl\CS has comnmanids to indent Iir-(pcrly either it single line, at specified number of lines. (if all1 ofthe lines

inside at single s-expression.

RX Tb In Ilisp mode, reindents line acording to parenthesis depth.
I .inefeed I-kluiialent to Return Iiflowed by Tab.

W Join two lines. leaving one space betwccen them if appropriate.
C-M-Q Reindent all the lines wilhin one list.
C-M-0 Grind a list. muoving code between lines.

'Ihle basic indentation function is 'RZ Ind~it for Lisp, which gives the current line the correct indentation

ats determnined tlroni the prem ious lines' indentation and parenithesis stnucture. ib7is fuinction is not; Sually found

on C-M%,-*I*.b. but when in Lisp mode it is placed on Tab ats well (Use Meta-Tab to insert a tab). WVhen givenA

at thc beginning of a line, it leaves point Aler the indentation; when gi~ en inside the text on the line, point

remains fixed with respect to the characters around it.

When entering a large amount of new code, it becomecs useful that Lincfeed (-H Indent New Line) is

eciuivalfent to a Retturn follo~wed by aTal-b. In L isp umode, a ILinefeed creates or inoies down onto a blank line.

aund then give it the appropriate indentation.

TFo join two lines together, tire the Metau- or Cont rol- Meta-- command (-R lDelete Indentation), which is

app~roximately the opposite of Linefeed. It deletes any spaces and tabs at the front of the current line, and

then deletes the line separato tefre the line. A single spac2 is then inserted, if HiAStik htoei

needed there. Spaces are not needed before at close vpurenflies;%. or after an open parenthesis.

JIf ou are dissatisfied about whecre '174ub wants to place thie second and later lines of an s-expression. ycu can

override it. If you alter the indentation of one of the lines yourself, then Taub will indent successive lines of

the same list to be uindcrneath it. 'Ibhis is the right thing for functions which Tab indents unaesthetically. Of

course, it is the wrong thing for PROG tags (if you like to tin-indent themn), but it's impossihlc to be right for

both.
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When you wish to rc-indent code which has been altered or moved to a different level in the list structure,

you have s-everal comimands m ailable. You can re-iiidcnt a specific number of lines by giving (fie ordinary

indent command (Tab, in Lisp modle) an argument. Thbis indcntsa~s many lines as you say and moves to the

line following them. '*lhus, ii you underestimate, you can repeat the process later.

Y'oi call rc-indcnt thc contents of a singlc s-cxprc-ssion by positioning point before the beginning of it and

qping C:orlM::Q(11 Indent Sexp). 'Ilie line thc s-expressin starts (in is not rc-indented: thus, only

the relative indentation %% ith in the s-expression, and not its position, is ch~anged. To correct the position as

well. type aTab before the -M-Q.

Another way to sp~ecify the range to he re-indented is with point and mnark. The command C-M-\

A- inditent Region) applies T4.1h to cvery line who(se first character is bet ween poi nt and inark. In Iispilmode.
this does a L isp) indent j

A more powerful grind comm17anld which can miove text between lines is C-M-G (-R loint Code). You

iiglmt or might not like it. It knows in different ways about L isp code and Macsynut code.JI ~20.8. FRiiig Assembly-Lauiguage Programs

M-X &I~DlAS Mode is designed for editing programs written in MID)AS or o!ther lIlDl'-1O or 1110-ll1

avsenmhlers. In NI I AS mode. comments start with ',and "Cand "Y' have the syntax of parenthiecs. III

addition, there atre five spcial comimands which understand the syntax of instructions and labels. 'Ilese

comm~fanlds are:

C-Ni-N Go to Next label.
C-NI-P Go to~ Previous label.
C-NI-A Go to Accumulator field of instruction.

C-M-LE G~o to Eiffective Address field.
C-NI-I Kill next word and its Declimiiting character.
M-1 Move uip to previous paragraph boundary.

M-1 Move down to next parmgraph boundary.

Any line which is not indented and is not just a comment is taken to contain a label. lbec label is

everything tip to the fir-st whitespace (or the cud of the line). C-NI-N (-It Go to Next Label) and tZ-M-l'

(-R Go to Previous Label) both Position the cursor right at the end of I label; C-NI-N moves forward or

d n id C-NI-11 umoves backward or upI. A(thde beginining ofa line containing a label, ('-N-N mmoves paist Lt

Va~st thle label oil thlesamle line, ('-N-li moves back to [lie end oif it. lfyou kill a couple oif indented lmnes~and

waumi; ito insm t wien right :iler a label, these- commands pull you at just fihe right place.

C.TM-A (-R Go ito AC F~ield) and C-NI-li (-It Go to Atdrem- F~ield) move to lte beginning oif the

accumiiulator (AC) or elffe.,Cve address fields of a P11).10 instruction. 'Ilicy always stay onl thle saumn line,
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moving either forward or backward as appropriate. If the instruction contains no AC field. C-M-A positions

to the start ofthe address ficld. If the instruction isjust an opcode with no AC field oraddress field, a space is

inserted after the opcode and the cursor lcft after the space. In PI)P-I I programs, C-M-A moves to thc.first

operand and C-M-I' moves to ie second opcrand.

Once you'v.- gone to the beginning of the AC field you can often use C-M-I) (-i. Kill tenninated Word)

to kill fie AC name and the comma which terminates it. You can also rse it at the beginning of a lin, to kill

a label and its colon, or after a line's indentation to kill the opcodc and the following space. Ibis is very

convenient for moving it label from one line to another. In general, C-M-l) is equtvalcnt to M-i) C-D. except

that all the characters are saved on the kill ring. together. C-I). ai "deletion" command, doesn't save on the

kill ring if not given an argumenL

The NI-j and NI-] commands are not. strictly speaking. redefined by MII)AS mode. since they always go up

or domn to a paragraph boundary. Ilowever, in MIDAS mode the criterion for a paragraph houndary is

changed by ,;etthig the variable Paragraph I)cliniter (See section 11.2 [IItragraphsi. page 44.) so that only

blank litue- (and pages) delimit paragraphs. So, M-1 moves tp to the previous blank lin land M-] mnoves to the

next one.

20.9. iMajor Modes 1or Olher Languages

MACSYNIA mode redefines the synta;x of words and s-expressions in an attcnpt to make it easier to move

ever NIACSYMA syntactic units. In addition, the C-M-G "grind" command is told to grind text as

MACSYM A instead ofas l.isp. Also, the syntax of MACS'.MA comments is understood.

TI'CO mode is good for editing IAMACS library source files. It makes Tab be R Indent Nested (see its

seif-docunmenlation). Comments start with a!*" and end with '". In addition, the PURIFY library which
SContains ra,.l thines useful for promcsing library sources (including the commands to compile them) is

loaded. M- and M-" are connected tO functions -R Forward 'FlCO Conditional and -1 Backward '1 iCO

Conditional %%hich move forward and backward over balanced TFCO conditionals. In TIECO node on a

terminal with a Meta key, 't may be uscful to set thie TFCO flag FS CI1I.MI' which Causes Control-Meta

coninimids to insert Control characters. See section 22-5 IFS iHlagsl. page 117.

l PI liode is for editing 111.1 code. and causis.. "fIt } to indent an almount based on tie previous slatenment

type. "lle body of'the impletlmenl.mtiolm of Ill.] il'ilde is illfthe library 1! .1, which i% loded .mtllommatii-.lly when

mI|ccessa." S cc ih e lile IN F().I:I- .1 >. -

PASCAl. mode is similar to 1i.1 mode, for PASCAl. It is in the library called PASCAL_ See the file

INFO.:VPASC>X
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lbcrc are also modes f)r 8i.iSS 3BCPI. and F0RO RAN but no dciaumcitation for lhcm excc)t ihat incdi libraries themselves. Any voluntcers?
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A

21. TI TAGS Package.

"llie TAGS package remembers tie locations of the function definitions in a file and enables you to go

directly to the definition of any function, without searching.thc whole file.

'I"lie functions of several files that rake up one program can all be remerl')ered together if you wish: then

the TAGS package will automatically select the appropriate file as well.

21.1. flow to Make a Tags File for a Program

'1 o use the TAGS package, you must create a tag table fir the text file or files in your package. Noruially.

the tag table does not reside in any or those files, hut in a separate tag table tile which contains the names of

the text file-; %hich it describcs. Tag tables are generated by the :TAGS program. The samc program can be

ised it) lpdate the tags file if it becomes very far out of date (slight inaccuracies do not matter). Tag tables for

INFO files work difllrently; tie INFO file co:ntains its own tag table, which de..cribes only that filu. See H

st'ction 21.8 1i NI:O. papge 108. for how to deal with then.

"ilie normal moe of operation of the :TAGS program is to read inl an existing tlags file and update it by

rescanniig tie source fil's that it describes. 'Tlie old tag table file itself tells :TAGS which source files to

process. When making a new tag table you must start by making a skeleton. Then :TAGS is used to turn the

skeleton !nto an accurate tag table.

A skeleton tag table is like a real one except that it is empty: there are no tags in it. It contains exactly this

much data. for each source file that it is going to describe:

<filenames>
0, <language>

'lie languages that :'AGS undertands now are "ll.cO. I.ISK. MIDAS. FAll. lAI.X. MLI)LI-.F, U

NIA( s (MA. "l6. and R. MIl)AS will do for MACRO-10 files. Any incoznplecely spcitied Iilenatnes will

default to > and it) the directory on which the tags file itself is stored. "he "0." must be present. since :TAGS

expects that there will be a number in that place and will be completely confised if there is not. Ilie CRI.F

after each t_ also nmst he presenL You can omit both the last t- and its CRI.F together, however.

"Illius. a skeleton tags file for the files I'MACS:USRCOM > and IiMACS'I'AGS > would look like

= _f

---MK 7 i
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EIACS:USRCOM >
O,TECO
t

EIACS;TAGS >

0,TECO tI
If dis were written out as IEMACS:I'MACS TAGS. you couldthen do

:TAGS EMACS: EMACS (dlfeul FN2 is TA G)

which would tell :rAGS to read in the tags file. and write bark an up-to-date tags file for tie .mme set of

soirce files. To update the tags file because lots of changes have been inade. the %ame command to the

- VJS progann will work. See section 21.6 IIhi. page 106, for info n adding. deleting, or renaming files in

existing tags files.

21.2. 1 low lo Tell EMACS You Waint to Use TAGS

Before you can u.e the TAGS package. tou nust teil I-MA%.CS lie ::tne of the tags file you want wo use.

"lh:; ii done with the command

t4-X Visit Tag Table+ <filenames> <cr>

'*he 'N.2 ofTrAGS" need not be mentioned.

I+MACS can onli know about one tag table file at a time. so doing a second M-X Visit " a Trable c lle

die first ine to he iorgertlli (or written back if you have added definitions to it).

Giving M-X Vis.tTag'l.blea nonh.ro numeric arguinent. as in

1 M-X Visit Tag Tahle* <filenames> <cr>

hax the .idditional effect (if setting tie variable "l'as Hind Vile nonzero, which causes ithe AGS package o,

use Find File maher than Visit File when it needs tos witch files. "lnis cause.% all the fi!esto xvnain resident in {c

= the FIMACS. in different buffer. In the default mode, visiting a tag in a difierent file read it in -, Top (if the

old file. in the saue butTer (bit i' offers to write out changes if there are any). Warning: yot can casil) run

out of.ddre's space by making too many buffer.s, this way. ]

Visit 'Rig Table is essentially equivalent to selecting the buffer " I'AGS*" and visiting the tag table file in [
that huffr. then returning to the previously sc..ected buiter. Aftera.r, is, M-X list iluffers will show the
buffcr 'AGS* visiling that file. "llie only differemce is that M-X Visit Tag 'ale eauscs the out of cere

portions of the IAGS package to be ,liadcd. --

lI
- _
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21.3. Jumping to a Tag

TIo jumnp to the definition of at fuinction, use die command Mcta-Period (tag narnc> <cr>. You will go

straight ito the definition of the tag. If thc def'inition is in a diffcrcnii file then TAGS will visit that file. If it is
in thc samic file, 'lAGS will leave tlic mark bchind and print "Ca " in thc echo area.

If MActa-Pcriod is used before M-X Visit Tag 'Fable has bccn done, it will ask for thc namec of a tag table

file. After you type this name and it <cr). you type the name of tilc tag as usual.

You do not necd to type thc complete name of the function; any substring will do. But this implics that

sonictimes you won't get the function you intended. When that happens. C-U Meta-Period wvil! find the

"next" ftinctionl matching what you typed (next, in the order of listing in thie tag tale). 'llius. if you wanted

to find thle definlition of-~TlYPland you said just 'IYPH~ 1, you inight Find X-RFIAI-Yl'YFl I instead.

You could then type C-U Meta Pleriod's until you reached X-SFT-TYP-,-1.

If you want to make sure you reach a p~recise function thle first time. you should just include a character of

context liefole and after its namle. Thius, in a L isp program, put at space before and ifter the function name.

In at M WI AS program, put a linelecd before it and a colon after.

21.4. Othier Operations on'a'g'ables

21.4.1. Adding a New Ftunction to a Tag Table

When you define a new function, its location doesn't go in the tag (able automatically. 'lhat's because

1FMACS can't tell that you have defined a function unless you issue the command to say so by invoking thle

flunction '-R Add 'ag. Since the o,,'eration of adding a tag to a tag table hias proved not to be very necessary.

this function no longer placed onl any character, by defult. You can invoke with M-X or place onl a key if

you like. F~romi this section, let's assumec you have placed it onI C-X Period.

When you type the comnlmind C-X Period, the pointer shvild he on tile line that introduces the l'uncltion

dekluition, a I'er thle function namle and thie pmunctuationl that ends it. 'Th'us, inl a is p )1ograti, you mlight type

"(D)1FFUN l"OO " (note the space after I '0) and then type thie C- X Period. In a M ID AS programl, you

mnight give thie C-X Period aller typing "l"O0:". In a 'F.0 program in IFMACS format, you might type CAX

Pci iod after "!Set New Foo:!".

C-X Period modifics only the copy of the tag table loaded into FIMACS. Tlo modify the tag table file itself,L

you must cause it to be written out. D~o this by selecting thle buLffer *TIAGS* and saving it with C-X C-S, or

wih M-X Save All F~iles. TIhere is also it Function MAX ? Save 'lag 'able for doing it.
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Although local modifications to a file do not degrade the cfficicncy of the TAGS package or require that

the 1ag tabIc be updated with :TAGS, moving a Function a great distance makc make it much slower to find

that function. In this case, you can "add" the function to the tag-tabie with C-X Period to give the table its

new ",cation. Or you can just run :TAGS again to update everything, as is usually dne.

21.4.2. low to Process All the Files in a Tag Table

The TAGS package contains a function M-X Next I-ile which visits, one by one, all the files described by

the selected tag table. This is useful when there is something to be done to all of the files in the package. To

start off the sequence, do C-U I M-X Next File, which visits the first file. When you are finished operating

oil one file, do M-X Next File (no argument) to see the next. When all the files have been processed, M-X

Next Iile- gives an error.

The files of the package are visited in the order that they are mentioned in [he tag table, and the current

place in the sequence is remembered by the pointer in the buffer *TAGS* which holds the tag table. 'luts, if

you %isit a tag in a difterent file in the middle ofa M-X Next Iile sequence, you will krew it up unless you

return to the proper file again by visiting a tag (or go into the buffer *'TAGS* and reset the pointer).

However, visiting any other files directly, not using ''AGS, does not interfere with ie sequence, and the next

M-X Next File will go just where it would have gone.

N Next File is also useful as a subroutine in functions that wish to perlorm an automatic transformation (such

as a Query Replace) on each file. Such fuictions should call Next File with a pirecomina argument as in

i,M('i.Ml Next lFile8) m, I,INI(M.M Next File). The precomma argument tells Next File to return 0 instead

of giving an error when there arc no more files to process. Normally, it returns -1.

I lere is an example of'FECO code to do a Query Replace on all of the files listed in the visited tag table:

1M(M.M Next File#)
< M(M.M Query Replace#)FOOBARI

1,M(M.M Next File#);>

Tags Search and 'Fags Query Replace (see below) both work using Next File.

21.4.3. MIiltioFiile Searches and Replacements

The TAGS package contains a function Tags Search which will search through all of the files listed in the

visited tag table in the order they are listed. D~o M-X 'lags Search4<string><cr> to find every occurrence of

<string>. <strit:s> is a 'I'HCO scaich string in which special TICO search characters such as tO, tX, tN, ili,
and tQ are allowed. See section 19.3 ITiCO Search Strings], page 85.

__ _ _ __;7 _ _ .. .I ..-1[-I -- II
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When M-X Tags Search reaches the end of the buffer, it visits the next file automatically, typing its name

in the echo area. As soon as M-X Tags Search finds one occurrence, it returns. But it defines the command

Control-Period to resume the search from wherever point is.

Warning: use of Tags Search after setting Tags Find File to I can create more buffers than FMACS can

handle. This results in an URK "Running out of core" error. After the error, you might be at T'ECO

command level, outside of IEMACS. If your type-in is echoed at the bottom of the screen, this has happened. I
You should immediately type MM Kill Sonc Buffers*+, kill some, and then do :M..[.* to reenter EMACS.

MX ''ags Qucry Replace does a Query Replace over all the files in a tag table. Iike M-X Tags Search. it

sets Control-. tip to be a command to continue the Query Replace, in case you wish to exit, do some editing.

and then resume scanning.

The library MQRI'I)I enables you to use Next File to repeat a sequence of many Query Replace

commands over a set of files, performing all the replacements on one file at a time.

21.4.4. lliscellaneous Applications of 'rags

M-X I ist "'ags#<fileXcr> lists all the tags in the specified file. Actually, all the files in the tag table whose

names contain the sh ing (file> arc listed.

M-X Tags Apropos*(patXcr> lists all known tags whose names contain <pat>.

M-X Tags File List inserts in the buffer a list of tie files known in the visited tag table.
1

M-X Tags Rescan runs :TAGS over the visited tag table and revisits iL 'Ihis is the most convenient way to

update the tag table. 2

M-X View Arglist*<tagXcr> lets you look briefly at the line on which a tag is defined, and at the lines of A

comments which precede the definition. 'Iis is a good way to find out what arguments a function needs.
The file is always loaded into a separate buffer, when this commnand is used.

M-X What 'ag? tells you which f" lction's definition you are in. It looks through i e tag table for the lag

which most nearly precedes point.

- 21.5. What (onsittutles a Tag

In lisp code, a function definition must start with an "(" at the )eginning of a line, fIllwcd immediately

with an atom which starts with "I)I'" (and does not start with "I)IIP"), or which starts with "MACRO", or

=._ ... )j -
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which starts with "FNI)F". 'lhc next atom on the line is tile name of the tag. If there is no second atom on

the line, there is no tag.

In MIDAS code, a tag is any symbol that occurs at the beginning of a line and is terminated with a colon or
,in eqlual sign. M IDAS mode is good for MACRO-lO also.

F:AIL code is like MID)AS code, except that one or two V-s or ""s are allowed before a tag, and spaces are
allowed between the tag namei and the colon or equal sign. and -is recognized as equivalent to

I'ALX code is like MID)AS code, except that spaces are allowed between a tag and the following colon or

equals, and local tags such ats "l0$" are ignored.

In IKCO code. a lag starts with an 'T' and ends with at "A!". The~re may be any numbel~r of tags on a line,

but thle first one must start at the beginning of a line.

fin MUDDLE . code, at tag is identified by at line that starts with "()~IE or 'X(I FMAC '.followed

b~y at symbol.

In MACSYMA code, at function definition is recognivcd when thcrc is a symbol at the beginning of a line,
termninated with it"( or "Iand there is a ""later on in the line. If the symbol itself is terninated with a

:"a variable definition is recognized.

In R text, any line which starts with ".dc" or ".am" or ".rtag" defines a tag. 'Iename of the tag is what
l1ollows, up to the second run of spaces or tnc end of the line. Thecre is no ".r'g in 1R; define i to bea null2

maiify~oLI like, and use it to put in tags for chapters, or- anythiisg else. Any illacr() whose name starts with

deI" or "ani" or "rt'g, such as ".de fine" or "apiy.,also defines a tg

In' T16 text, any line which starts with ".C TAG" starts a tag. The name of the tag is whatever follows the

21 spaces wvhich should follow the "CT'AG", uip to thle next space or the end of the line.

2 1.6. Addinig or Removing Source Files

A tag table ile is a sequence of entries, one per flie. Fach entry looks like
<filenamnes>
<count> ,<language>
<eata lines>

.lilenaies>aire thie rully (let alted names ofr thle file, (language) is one ol'the languages that 'lAGS knows

how to process, and (data hunes)are the actual tag infmnafion (described below). Theli CI1 .E aflcr each t_4

musi be present. Yom can omit both thie last t-_ and its CR1 .I. together, howevr.

N I_________________________9L
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A tags tMe is for the most part an ordinary ASCII filc, and any changes you make in it, including changes to

the source filcs' names, will do what they appear to do.

lie one exception is that each entry contains a count, in decimal, of the number of characters in it.

including the t._ and CRI.F. If you edit the contents of an individual source file's entry, and changc its

length, then the tags ile is no good for use in editing until you run :TAGS over it. :'FAGS ignores the

specified count and always writes the correct count. If you are sure that the length is Unchanged, or if you

change the count manually, then running :TAGS is not necessary, but you do So at your own risk, If you

screw things up. use :TAGS to fix the file.I"lhms. if you are changing a .ource file's name, you should simply change the name %%here it is pre.nt in

the tags file, and rt': :TAGS over it if necessary. -

To add a new source file, simply insert a dummy entry of the sort used in making a new tags file. Iliei Ise

:TAGS to turn it into a real entry. Unless you go to the trouble of putting a valid count in the dummy entry.

you must run :TAGS again before using the file.

You can delete a source file from a tags file by deleting its entire entry. You can also change the order of

the entries without doing any harm (the order of the entries doesn't matter very often). Since the counts of

the remaining entries are still valid, you need not run :TAGS over the file again.

-You can edit eve'ythinng else in the tags file too, if you want to. You might want to change a language

name once in a while, but I doubt you will frequenty want to add or remove tags, especially since that would

all be undone by the next use of:TAGS!

21.7. 1 low a Tag Is Described in the 'Fag Table

A tag table file consists of one or more subunits in succession. Fach subunit lists the tags of one source file.

I-'ch subunit has the overall format described in the previous section, containing zero or more lines

describing tags. Here we give the format of each of those lines.

Starting with the dird line ;f the lag table entry, each line describes a tag. It starts with a copy of the

beginning of the line that the tag is defined on, up through the tag name and its tenninating punctuation.

Then there is a ruhout, followed by the character position in dechnal ol" thc place in the line where copying

stopped. For example, ifiahlne in a MI)AS program starls with ":O0:" and tle colon is the (02nd

character in the lile, then the line descrilbing it in tihe tag table would be

A-A-
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FOO: <rubout>603

One line can describe sc%,-ral tags, if they arc defined on the same line: in fact, in that case. thcy must bc

on thc samne line in the tag table, since it must contain ecerything~beforc tie tag name on its definition line.
For example,

fFoo:! IBar:!

in a file of I'FCO code followed by character number 500 of the file would turn into

!Foo: I !Bar: l<rubout>600K

IiMACS will he ablc to use that line to find either F00 or BAR. :TIAGS knows hlow to create such things

only for -I'ICO files, at the moment. 'l'hey aren't necessary in Lisp or MACSYMA files. In MID)AS iles,

:'l'AGjS sinlply ignores all but the first tag onl a line.

21.8. Taig Tables for INFO Structured Docunientation Files

INFO0 files are divided up into nodes, which thle INFO program imust search for 'lg t.bc for these files

are designed to make the INFO programn run hister. Unilikc a normal tag (able, titi tag table lor'an INFO File

resides in that tileaiid decribes only that file. 'I'his is so that INFO, when visiting a file, can automatically -

usc its rag table if ithas one. INFO uses thle tag tables of INFO files itself, without going through [fie normal

'F'AGS packaige, wlihi hs 'io knowledgeof INF-O tile taig tbles. lIbtis, INF-O tile taigtafles andnal (llones

resemble each other only in their .ijpearance. and that for convenience thle sane :''AGS programl generates

both. In use, they are unrelated to each other.

'Io eceate a tag table in an INFO file. you must first put in a skeleton, 'iis skeleton imiust be very close to
~ 1 the end of the file (at most 8 lines nmay follow it, or INFO will not notice it). and it must start on the line

following a t.. ort tij. which ends a node. Its format is as follows:

t tL
Tag Table:

End Tag Table

No nodes may follow the tag table, or :'I'AOS will not put them in it. :'TAGS is one pass and after writing

the~ tag table into thie file it copies (lhe rest of the input.fie witli no processing.

'l'o turn the skeleton into the real thing, or 1.) update the tag table, run A''AOS onl (lie file and specify the /I

switch, as in
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:TAGS INFO;EMACS/I

:TlAGS will process the file and replace the old tag tablc or skeleton with an up-to-date tag table. 'Ilic I

identifies tC specified file as an IN[O Hel rather than it tag table file. Also, it makes the default FN2 'T

rather than thc usual ...FAGS".

Once the tag table is constructed, INFO will automatically make usc Of iL A tag in an INFO file is just a

no(de: whatever follows "Node:" on a line whose predecessor contains a "t "is taken to be a tag. 'the

charactet which terminates the nodc name. which mnay be a comma, tab, or CIl., is not included in the tag

table. Instead, the rubout comes right after the tag name. 'Ibis is to make it easy for INFO to demand an

exact mnatch on node names, rather than the substring match which theT'AOS package normally uses.

Tag tables in INFO files must be kept close to up to date. INFO will n.;t find the node if its stint has

iiicwcd more thaun 1000 characters before the position listed in the tag table. For best results. you Shiould

upldate an INFO ile's tag table every time you modify more than it fiw characters Of it.

4jMw=
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22. Simple Customization

In .his chapter we describe the many simple ways of customizing EMACS without knowing how to write

"FCO programs. 3

22.1. Minor Modes

Minor modes are options which you can usc or not. "lley are all independent of each other and (if te

selected major mode. Most minor modes say in the mode line when they are oil. See section 1.1 jNlode I.inej.

page 6. E.ch minotr mode is tile name of the function that can he used to turn it on or off. With no argument,

the function turns the inode on if it was offand off if it was oin. This is known as "toggling". A positive

argument always turns the mode on, and an explicit zero argument or ia negatl c argunment always lia tis it off.

All the minor mode luinclions are suitable for connecting to single or douhle character commands ifyou want

to enter and exit a minor mode frequently.

AIto :ill mncde allows'yom to type text endlesly without worrying about the width or your screen. Line

separators are be inserted where needed to prcvent lines from becoming too long. The column at which lines

are broken defailts to 70. but you can set it explicitly. C-X 1: (-R Set Fill Column) sets the colunn for

breaking lines to the column point is at: or you can give it a numeric argument which is the desired column.

'lihe value is stored in the variable Fill Column.

AIto Save mode protect, you against system crashes by periodically saving the file you are visiting.

Whenever you visit a file, auto saving is enabled if Auto Save )efault is nomzero: in addition, M-X Auto Save

allows you to turn auto saving on or offin a given buffer at any time. See section 13.3 [Auto Save]. page 57.

Atom Word mode causes the word-novintg commands, in i.isp inode, to move over 1.isp atomis instead of

words. Some people like this, and others don't. In any case, tile s-expression motion connialds can he used

to move over atoms. If you like to use segmented atom names like

FOOI)AI-ItIAI)-IN-NI:XT-INI)UT-SOUIRCI'I'-IIO I+AI. then you mnight prefer not to use Atom Word

-node, so that you can tree M-F to move overjust part of the aton, or C-/,-F to Inove over the whole atom.

Overwrite mode causes ordinary printing characters to r-:place existing text instead of shoving it over. It is

good for editing pictures. For example, if tie point is in front of the It in FOOIIAR, then in Overwrite inode

typing a G changes it to FOOGAR, instead of making it FOOGBAR as usual. Also. Ruhout is changed to

turn the previous character into a space instead of deleting it.

Word Abbrev mode allows you to define abbreviations that automatically expand as you type them. For

II

. . .. _ _=+.._ _ '• _ _ + _ . . . . . . . - . . . Z '-... .- . . .. ~ .
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example. "wai" might expand to 'word abbrcv inodc". 'Ilic abbreviations may depend oil the major (e.g.

iisp. Tecxt. ...) mode you are currently in. To use this. you must load tilc WORI)Al library. Sce sction 25

[Wordabi. page 141.

I ndent. Tabs mode controls whethcr indentation commands usc tabs and spaces or just spaces to indent

with. Usually they use both, but you mnight want to use only spaces in a file to be processed by a program orZ

system which doesn't ignore tabs, or for a file to be shipped to at systcem like Multics oin which tab stops are

not cvcry 8 characters.

Most mninor modes arc actually controlled by variables. The inode is onl if the variable is nonzero. Setting

thc minor mode with a commiand works lby changing the variable, Iiis mecans (fhat you canl turn the modes

onl or off with Eidit Op~tions. or make their values local to a buffer. See section 22.3 jVariabies]. page 114.

Yiou could also put a minor mode in thle local modes list of aI file, but that is usually bad p~ractice. 'Ibis is

becaute usually thle preference for a minor mnode is usually at nmhtter of'indi% iduial style rather that aI property

of' ,he file per we. lI'o mnake this more conci etc. it is a property o*t fle that it he filled to a certain colunmn, but

[Ise of auto fill mlode to accomp~flish that is at matter oltaste. St it would hie gooti praticc fur thle file to specify

thle %alue oif [ill Column. but bad practice for thie file to specif'y thle value of Auito Fill Modc.

If )ou find yourself constantly tempted to put Auto [ill Mode in local modes lists, what you probably

really want is to have Auto F~ill mode onl whenever you are in *f'cxt miode. 'Ibiis can be accomplished With tle

following code in ain EVA RS fie:

Text Moda Hoo0k: 1M.L-Auto Fill Mode#

Suffice it to explain that this is TIEOcode to bc executed whenever'IText mode is entered, which makes the

variai.le Auto Fill Mode local to thle buff'cr with local value 1.

22.2. Libraries of' Commands

All l:MACS funictions, including the ones described in this document, reside in libraries. A function is not

accessible tunless thle library that contains it is loaded. Every [MACS starts out with one library loaded: thie

[MACS librar-y, Iiis contain ,*I of the functions 'escribed in this documnt, except (hose explicitly stated to

be elsewhere. Other libraries are provided with [MACS. and can he loaded automatically or onl request to

make their functions available. See section ICataloguel, paige 185, for a list of them.

TIo load a library permanently. say M-X Load Library4<ibnarteXcr. '1ibe library is found, either on your

owIn directory or whichecver one you specify, or onl the [MACS directory, and loaded in. All the functions ill

the library are then available for use. Whienever you use M-X. the function name y')tt specify is looked uip in

each of thie libraries which you have loaded. inorc recently loaded libraries first. 'lie first definition found is ~-

___m
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the one that is used.

For example. if you load the l'lCUIE library. you can then use M-X Edit Piccure to run the Edit Picture

function which exists in that library.

In addition to making flunctions accessiblc to M-X, the library may connfect some of them to command

characters.

You can also load a library temporarily, just long enough to usce One of the fuinctions in it. 'Ibis avoids

taking tip space permanenfly with the library. D~o this with the function Run Library, as in M-X

lRtii,<!:'bnamic>*(functioni namneXcr>. 'Ie library <lbname> is loaded in. and (function name> executed.

'Ilen the.. library is removed fromt the EM ACS job. You can loa.d it in agalin later.

M-X List Loaded Libraries types the names and brief descriptions of all thc libraries loaded. last loaded

first. Thbe last one is always thc JIMACS library. You can get a dcscription (of all the functions in a library

with M-X List l.ibrary#(libunmcXcr>. whether thc library is loaded or not.L

'Ilc Function Kill L ibraries can be used it) discard librarics loaded pcrmnancntly hy L oad L ibrary.

(L ibrairies used with Run L ibrary are ziiscarded automatically). I lowever, of all the librarics piresently loaded.
only the most reccntly loaded one can lie discarded. K ill L ibraries olkrs to kill each loaded library, most

iccently loaded ist. It keep,; killing libraries outil you saiy to keel) oInc library. 'lbenii itreturns, because the

reminiing lib~raries cainnot be deleted if that library is keptL

L ibraries are loaded .iutoinatically in the course of executing certain functions. You will not inrmilly

notice this. For examnple, the TAGS library is automatically loaded in whenever you use M-. or Visit Ta-g

Tlibjc for the first time. ibis process is known as "autoloading". It is used to make the functions in the

TAGS library available without the usces having to know to load dhe library him-scif while not taking tip

space in EIMACScs of people who aren't using them. TIbis works by simply calling Load Library on the

library known to be needed. A nother k ind of "au toloading" loads a library temporarily, the way Itutn ~ibrary
do-s. 'bis is done when you use the l)IRI) function, for example. since the DIRID library is not needed

after the lDlREDl function returns. This works. not by calling Run L ibrary, but by doing M.A. which is how

Run Library also works.

Yoti can itiake your own Iibrarics. which you and other people can then use, if you know how 11) write

TF( '(: Ode. See (lhe file INI-O:( ()NV >, nde Ih lb fu nre details.
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22.3. Variables

A varable is a name which is associated with a value, either a number or a string. EMACS uses many

variables intcrnally, and has others whose purpose is to be set by the user for customi/4 ltion. (Tcy may also
be set automatically by major modes.) One example of such a variable is the Fill Column %ariable, which
specifics the position of the right margin (in characters from the left margin) to be used by tile fill and justify

commands.

I"ile easiest way for the beginner to set a named variable is to use tie finction lEdit Options. Tlhis shows
you a list of selected variables uhich you are likely to want to change, together ith their %alucs. and lets you
edit themi v.ith the nonial edifing commands in it recursive editing level. )on't make an1% changes in de

~anla,;, though! " Ist chanlge time vales. Digits with inaybe a! minus sign stand fin a numeric %ahle of the
var'iall. \ hie stling vales are enclosed in dotblequote,,. I.iclioption is followed by a illllllt which says
V\ hat the Option is for. Type the I lelp character for nore inforinatio oil the format used.

When you are finished, exit I.dit Options using C-M-C and the chathges will take effect. If you decide not
to make the changes, C-] gets out without redefining the options. See section 6.2 [Recursive IEdifing i.evels],

page 26.

If you give Edit Options a string argument, it shows you only the options whose names include the string.

0For example, M-X I.dit Oi)tionsll:ill(cr> shows only the options that have "Fill" in their names. 'llis is
much more convenient, if you know what you plan to do.

5'.. I iowever. I.dit Options can be used only to set a variable which alread) exists. ilnd is ami ked as an option.
~ I Sonie commands may refer to variables which do not exist in the initial enironinent. Such cominanids always

use a default %alue if the variable does not exist. In these cases you must create the tariable yourself if you
wish to use it to alter the behavior of the command. You can use M-X Set Variable for this. 'o can set the
variable 'o a numeric value by doing C-U <number> M-X Set Variable*<varnamcXcr>, or to a string by

doing M-X Set Variable*(varnane>*(string><cr>.

In fact, you can use Set Variable to set any variable, whcther it exists already or not. For existing variables,

it does not matter whether you use upper case or lower case letters, and yoto are allowed to abbreviate the
name a% long as the abbreviation is unique. If the \ariable might not exist yet, you can't abhreb iale it (how

could IMACS know what it wYas all abbreviation of?). and while either tipper case or lower case will still
work. you are encouraged to calpitli/c each word of the name lIor aesthetic reasons since I"MACS stores the

nalie as you give it.

4 "l'o~ examine tile vaitte ofa single variable, the command M-X View Variable¢<varnane>(cr> call be used.

Sq~l o
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If you want to set at variable a paiticular way gacl timc you use JIMACS. you can use an init file or an

I-WARS filec. This is one of the main ways of customiz.ing IEMACS for yourself. An init file is at file 41f :120

code to be executed when you start IENIACS up. They arc very general. buit writing oniC is a black art. You

might b~e ab~le to get an expert to do it for you, or modify a copy of someone else's. See dhc ile INFO-,

CONV X. node Init. for details. An I-WARS file is a much simpler thing which you can do yourself. See

sectionl 22.7 Il-WARS filecs], page 120.

Values of %ariables can be specified by thc file bcing edited. For exanmple. if a certain file ought to lavc a

51) columin width, it can specify at valuic of 50 for the variable I-ill Column. 'Ilien Fill Column will have the

vaIlve 50 whenever this Wie is edited, by, any-one. Editing other files is not affected. See section 22.6 fl.ocalsj.

page 118. for how to do this.

Youi can get at list of all] variables, not just those you are likely to want to edit, by doing N1-X L ist Variablcs.

Giving I ist Variables a suing argument show only the variables w~hose names or values contain that string

(like the function Apropos). M-X lDescribe can be given a ariahle's name instead of a function's name; it

p~rints the variable's value and its dlocumentation. ifit has any.

You can also set a variable with thie TIECO command <val>U+<'arname>+ or :l+<varname>(string>+.

Th1is is usefual in init files.

AXny variable can be made local to at specific buffer with the *l'IO command M.I.<variahblc name>*.

hus, if You want the comment column to be col1umn 50 in nc buffer, whereas you usuially lie 40, then in

the one buffTer (10 M.L-Coninent Column# using the niinibuffr- 'llien. you can do 50U*1Camnment Column*

in that buffer and other buffers will not be affected. ibis is how local modes lists in files work.

Most local variables are Lilled (made no longer local) if you change major modes. They arc therefore

called "mode locals". luchre are also "permanent" locals which aire not killed lby changing modes; use 2..

to create one. Permanent locals are used by things like Auto Save mnode to keep internal informiation about

the buffer, as opposed bnffer-spccific custiizions. See the file INI:-O;CONV X. node Variables, for

infoiwmation on how local variables work, and additional related features.

22.4. The Syntaix Table

All the FMACS commands which parse words or balance parenthecses arc controlled by the syntax table.

E-ach ASCI: chiaracter has a word syntax and at I isp syntax. By changing the word syntax, you can control

whether a character is cons;idered a word delimiter or part of a word. fly changig the ILisp syntax, you can
conatrol which characters are parenthieses, which ones are parts or symnbols, which ones arc prefix operator.
and which ones are just ignored when parsing s-expressions.
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Mhe syntax tatble is actually at string which is 128*5 characters long. F-ach group of 5 CIcscutive characters

of the syntax table describe one ASCII character's syntax: but only thc first three of eac~h group are used. T'o

edit the syntax tablc, use MA- Edit Syntax Tablc. But before we decriibe this command. Ict's talk about theI

syntax of the syntax table itself

The first character in each group of five sets the word syntax. 'Ibis can be either "A" or a space. "A"
signifies an alphibctic character, whereas a spacc signilies a scparator character.

besecond character in each group is thc Lisp syntax. It has many possiblc values:IA an alphabetic character
space aI wliirespacc or nonsignificant character

( an open parcnthesis

a lose parethesis
comniclt starter

T Icomincit ender

/ a character quote
a prefix character

*lbui. ci u haracters% can eadh hcgsivcii the syntax of parenthese!, 'Ihe ataomatit: display of matching

feature uses- the syntax table ito decide ilien to go into opecration ax well ;I% how t- balance thle parenthlmses.

'Ile svillax of "p~refix character" means th~at the character beconies part of whatever object follows it. or

can also be in (lhe middle of a symbol. hut does not constitute anything bj itself if stmnmnded h% whitespacc.

A charicter quote char-acter causes itself and the next character to he treated a~salphabetic.

A string quote onlC which matches in pairs. All characters inside a pair of string quotes- are treated as

alphabetic except for the character quote, which retains its, significance, and can be used to rate :I string

quote or character quote into a string.

A comment starter is taken t) start a comment, which ends at the next cominent ender. suppressing the

norm.a! synitax of all characters between. Not all the coinmands which might be expected to know abot

coninents do know about them: thiere a problems more than simuply a need for work. Also. the Syntax table

clntry is not what controls the coimmands %hicm deal specifically with commnents. Theliy use the variables

Conmient Start. Commuent Blegin. Comment, lBnd, etc. Only the indentation commands Ise the syntax table

- for this.

liethird character in each group controls automatic parenthesis matching dispilay. It is defined only for

characteri which have the Lisp syntax of close parentheses, and for them it should contaiin the appropriate

miatching open parenthesis character (or a space). If a close parenthesis character is matched by the wrong

kind of open parenthesis character, the bell will ring. If the thid syntax table character ofa closeparenthlesis
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is a space, aniy openl parenthesis is allowed to match it.

'111C four1th and fifth characters in caci group should always be spaces, for now. '[hey are not uscd. The

realsOn they exist is so that "ord-wisc indexing call bc used onl the PI)P-IO1 tc access the syntax of a character

given in-an accumulator.

Idit Syntax Table displays the syntax table brokcn uip into labelled Iihc-charactcr groups. Youi canl see

eaisily what tilc syntax of any character is. You are not editing the table imincdiatcly. lio%%evcr-. Instead, you

arc asked for the character whose syntax you wish to edit. After typing it, you: arc positioned at that

character's finc-character group. Overwrite mode is onl, so you can simply type thc desired syntax entries.

Y'ou can also do arbitrary cditing, but hc carefuil iiot to change the position in thle buffer of anything. Whcn

youl cxit thle recurshc editing level, you are aiskcd for anothcr chanictcr to position to. Ani Altniode at this

point cx its aind makes the changes. A C- tany time alborts the opera-itionl.

Niany major mnodes alter thie syntax table. FEach major m~ode creates its o% n syntax table oneand reselects

thle slme string whenever the mnode is selected, in any buffer. lThus, A atll lrs inl T[ext mlodc at any timec use

thle Same syntax table. Tlhisk is imlportant because il'youi ever change the syntax table of' one bu lter that is in

Text mlodle, you change thein all. It is possible to give one lbuffer a local copy with a 'lI.C) program:

MM Make Local Q-ileg-ister#. .D#W :G. .DU..D

T[he syntax tables belonging to thle major niudes are nota prci.iitialiil in IW~ACS; they ire created wlhen thle

Major mode is invoked for thle first timec, by copying the defaut one and mnaking specific changes. hu~s, any
other changes you have made in thle default (F'undamn ntaode) syntax table at thle beginning propagate

into all mnodes* syntax tables unless those modes specifically override themi.

TIICO programs and init Files can~ most easily change the syntax table ith thle imnction & Alter J.) (look

nt its documentation). TIhe syntax table is kept in the q-register niamed J.), which explains thlat name.

" J 22.5. FS Flags

E:S flags are variables defined and implemented by TI ECO below the level of FIIACS. Some of thenm are

options which Control the behlavior of parts o[1'I Ct suich as the display processor. Some of theni control the

Cecutionof' 'l'l CO programns: you are not likely to waint to t.hange these. Others simply report i orination

fromi inside 'I CO. The list of' VS flags is fixed when l'l -'CO is assembled aind each one exists For at spifiic

purose
FS flags are used mostly ',y thle TWIIO p~rogramnmer, but some of them, arc of interest to the I EMACS uiscr

doing mninor customization. For example, '-S E-CI 10 L.INES# is the number of lines in the echo alea. fly

sctiog this flag you canl make thie echo area bigger or smaller.

2- -- O' W
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Tlo get the value of anl FS flag, usc the 'I'CO command FS followed by thc name of the flag, terminated

by an Altinode. Spaces in thle name of thle flag are complctely ignored, and case does not matter. 'Thus, FS

Echo Lines+= executed in the rnlinibufl'cr prints the number of lines in the echo area, assuming it is a

numnbcr. Th ceasiest way to examine a flag's value with I-MACS commands is

C-M-X View Variable<cr> (FS Echo Lines+)<cr>

T[his works regardless of tile type of value stored in the FS flag.

To set thle flag, give the FS command a numieric argument (which must be at string pointer, if thle intended

value is at string). For example, in thle mninibuffier or an miit tile, do
2FS Echo Lines#

lie %%arned that FS always returns a value, so put it CR! .Vafter it to discard the value if necessary.

It N possible to make anl FS flag's value local to at buffer. Sec thle File I NFOCONV >% node Vars.

T'he documentation of individual FS flags canl be round throughm Help '1. I lelpT FI S EFcho I incs~cr> prints

thle desci iption of' [FS 1 C0 10 I .NI MS. Spaces are not significant in I lelp 1'either. A list of'JUSt the namnes of

41ll FS flags is printed by thle futnction I .istTI'[CO FS Hlags. fiound in the library PUR IFY.

22.6. Local Variables i Files

A ~ By putting a "local modes list" in a file you canl cause certain major oi- minor modes to be set, or cci tamn
character commnands to lie definc~d, whenever you are visiting it. [For example, HNMACS canl select i sp mode

for that file, or it can turn onl Auto C-ill mode, set up) a spocial Comment Column, or put a special commandF te ontetn t te ie odd noohrbfes
olthle character C-M-Comnia. Lorsal modes canl specify thle major mnode, and thle values of any set of named

variables and command characters. l~o~ai modes apply only while the buffer containing the file is selected;tryd o xedt te ilslae noohrbfes
I lie simplest kind of local mode specification sets only the major mode. You put the miode's name in

Ibetwen a pair of "-*-"'s, anywhere onl the first nonblank line of the file. [For example, the first line of this ile

contains -*.*I'ex.-*-, implying that this file should be edited in 'lext mode.

'10 ospecify more that just the major miode, you must use at "local modes" list, which goes ill thle hist page of4

theC file (it is best to put it onl a scpIM1C ate pge). '[he Ilal nids list starts wvith a line containing the string A

"I .ocal Modes:", and ends- with a hine containing thie string "id:".4

Ft~icli linc of the local tides lisi should have the form <varnamc>:(valuc) (not counting thle prefix aInd

SufiMx, if any), which is -a request to set one variable. (varname> stands for the name of the variable and

<vailue> stands for thle desired valtiz. '[he name must not hbe abbreviated. If (value> is a wimerA' (which -

meac~ns lio sp~aces!), the value is a number; otherwise, it is (value> as at string. 'To set aI commiand character,
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make <varname> the name of the character as a q-register, such as "...t,," for C-M-Comma, and make

(value> be a string of TECO commands which will return the desired value (this is so you can write

M.M Foo# to definc the character to run the function Foo).

'lle major mode can be set by specifying a value for the variable "Mode" (don't try setting the major mode

this way except in a local modes list!). It should be the first thing in the local modes list, if it appears at all. A

ffinction M-X Foo canl be defined locally by putting in a local setting for the variable named "MM Foo". See

section 5.2 [Functions, page 21.

The line which starts the local modes list des not have to say only "l.ocal Modes:". If there is other text

before "l.ocal Modes:", that text is called the "prefix", and if there is other text after, that is called the

"suffix". If these are present, each entry in the local modes list should have the prefix before it and the suffix

after it. This includes the "Hnd:" line. The prefix and suffix we included to disguise the local modes list as a

comment so that the compiler or text formatter will not be perplexed by iL. Ifyoti do not need to disguise the

local modes list as a comment in this way, do not bother with it prefix or a suffix.

Aside from the "L.ocal Modes:" and the "Elnd:", and the prefix and sullix ifany. a local modes list looks

like an I'VARS file. I lowever. comments lines are not allowed, and you cannot redefine C-X subcomiumands

d(c to fundamental limitations of the data structure used to remember local variables. Sorry. See

section 22.7 [FVAi'S files], page 120. for more information. L

I lere is an example ofa local modes list:

;;Local Modes:
;;; Mode:Lisp

Coimment CoIumn : 0
;;; Comment Start:;;;

; .tR/: m.m^r My Funny Meta-Slash#
;;; End:

Note that die prefix is ";;: "and [he suffix is "....". Note also that die value specified for the Comment Start

variable is ";:: " which is the same as the prefix, so the local modes list looks like a lot ofcomnments. We used

a suffix in this example, but they are usually not used except in languages which requite collmulent

terminators.

lie last page of the file must be no more than 10000 characters long or the local modes list will not be

recognized. Tlis is because I'MACS finds the local modes list by scanning back only 10000 characters from

the end of the file for the last forlnfecd, and then looking forward for the "l.ocal Modes:" string. 'Ibis

acco mplishes these goals: a stray "i.ocal Modes:" no( in the last page is not noticed: and visiting a long file

that is all one page and has no local mode list need not take the time to search the whole file.

- IZ
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22.7. Init Files anid EVA RS Files

EMIACS is designed to be customi/ able:, each user call rearrange things to st,'t his taste. Simple

custoizations arc primarily of two types: moving functions from onlC character to another, and setting

variables which fuinctions refer to so as to direct their actions. Beyond this, extensions can involve redefining

existing fuinctions, or writing entirely new fuinctions and creating sharable libraries of them.

'Ilic most general way to custolnizoc is to write an mnit File, aT''ECO p~rograml which is executed whenever

you start IEMACS. Th'le init file is found by looking for at patOc-ar filename, <home dircctory>:(uscr

namne>IMACS. Ibis method is general because the program canl do anything. It canl ask you questions and

do things, rather than juist setting uip commands for later. H-owever, lI'EO code is arcane, and only a1 few

people leant1 how to write it. If you need ain init file and don't lecl up~ to learning to wr-ite 'Ii E*CO code, ask a

local expert to do it for you. Sec thc file INI-O:CONV >, for mnore about mnit files.

I Iowevei, simple custoni/itions canl be done in at simple way with anl INEA RZS file. Such a file serves thle

same sort of purpose as an miit file, but instead of *Il-CO code, it contains% just a list of variables and values.

IEAch line of the FVA RS file names one variable or one coinnand charac~ter and says how to redefine it.

I Eipty linies, and linies sti ting with spaces, arc ignored. They can be used .1s commentC1s. Y'our IWEA RS lfie is

found by its filenamie,asisn iti lfie is, bilt it should be called Owie dir'Cctory>;<(user name> I WVARS instead

ol'I MACS. You canl have both an miit lfie and anl IVA RS file if you! want. ats long as your mlit file calls tile

deitult ik lfie, since that is what pi ocesses dhe IEVARS file.

TIo set a1 vai iable, include in thie IEVARS file at line conlaining thle name of thle variable, a colon, and the

value. I f you want at string as a ~augive the string; if you want at number as a value, give the digits with an

optional minus sign. (If you happen to want a value which is a string of all digits, you arc out of luck.) Do not

put spaces around the colon for visual effect. Space before the colon is part of the variable name, and space

after the colon is part of the value of the variable. Examples:

Comiment Coluinn:70
Commient Start:
Text Mode flook:1M.LAuto Fill Mode#

TIext Mode I look, by the way, is supposed to hold a 'IIECO program to lbe executed whenever 'lext nlodle is

enteied. and the TlECO program supplied by this particular dlefinition is designed to turnl on Auto 1ill itiode

at that time. 'I'le efflect is that Auito Fill is always onl when you are in *lext imode.

Fo redefine acommnand character is a little more complicated. Instead of thie name of'a variable, give at it

4 (contiol-R) followed by thle character. Since thle general C'ontrol and Meta character cannof Ne part of a file,

4 ll] Control and Meta characters are represented in at funny way: after thle tit put the residue of the character

after removing thle Control and Meta, and before the i fput periods, one for Control, two for Met.a, and threeA

for '.ontrol-Mcta. 'llius, C-I) is represented by ".tllIY' and C-M-; is represented by ".t;.Lower case
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characters such as C-a are usLually dcfinced as "execute tie definition of thc uppcr case equivalent".

Therefore. by redefining the C-A command you also change C-a; but if you redefine C-a, by saying ".illa"

instead of ".TRA", you will riot change C-A. So be careful about case.

Instead of the value of a variable, for command character redefinition you must give at TF'CO expression

that returns thc dcsired definition. 1bis is to milk-. it easy to use any function whose namne you know, because

Nl.NlFOO00 is an expression thia returns the definition of the function FOO. E-xample:

.tRK: M.MWR Kill Line#

%%(otld give C-K the definition that it normnally ha:,. Remember that inl namecs of functions tie "It is actually

a i~ nd] an It, not a Connol-R. 'Te space before the 4M does not hurt in this case becauise it is ignored by

'IiCO expression execution.

R Some tion-printing characters are at little tricky to redefine. For example, you must know that Return,

I Ainefeed, Tab, Backspace and Aitmode are not the same in 'lECO's command characcer set as C-M, C-i, C-1.

C-11 and C-1, even though i1r NSCll they are synonymous. Bly saying .tIU you will redefine C-i: by saying

tR folloNed by a linefeed (which you must ins-ert in the IiVARS ile lby typing C-Q fLinefcced) you canl

rcoeflne I-inefeedl. Not mially, C-i is deived as "execute thle definition of I inef'ced', so you are better off

redefining I .aneed.

You can also redefine a subcommnand ofa prefix character such as C-X. Vor this, you have to know %.here

the character's dispatch table is stored. F-or c-X, thle location of ihe diispatch is called "A",: you Won't have

any other pireix characteis unless ymi define themn yourself. See thle file INIOCN .nd rfx

Knowing the location, you spccif'y the subcommand by writing :locition(t-chan'acter). 'I'his looks silly, but it

is aTiECO epession with thle right mecaning. For example, redefining C-X C-S, the location is "AX" ind the

character is tS, so we say

.. X(1"'TS): M.1R1 Save File4

'Ihis gives C-X C-S the definition that it normnally has. 'I'lie subcommand character (tS in this case) can

represent itself in the EVA RS file with no need for dots, because subconimand characters are just ASCII1, with

no Meta allowed.

Tlo connect a command character to at function from a library which is not normally loaded, you can do

.tR,: MM Load4FOO*W A..arO

'This load% (lhe library l"OO and connects thie LOllimand C-Comma to the f'miction Bar, presumably found inl

that library. '[he "W" discards tlie value teturned by MM L oad# so that it does not interf'ere with thle-

MAMflarf.

'Io sinmply load a library you cana wite a definition f~r *". Such a definition is ignored except that thie

vallue you spcify is executedf as.a 'li-V()-xpressioii. Tlhus, an arbitrary TIK'( expressioni canl be snuck into

anl IiVAR S file. Tfo load the Ibrary FOO, use thie expression Mm Loa&~ I-O00.
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*MM Load#FOO#

Please refrain from giving newcomers to FMACS a copy of your own init ice before they understand what

it does. F-'cryone prefers his own customfizations, and there is always a tendency to proselytize. hut by the

samc token your protege's tastes miay be different from yours. If you offer himn your custoiliza1tions at- thc

time when he is ready to understand what difference they make and-decide- for himself what ILe prefers. then

you will help imi gel what he wants. TclI him about each individual change you made, and let him judge

themn one by one. There is no) reason for him to choose all or nothing.

22.7.1. EVARS File Examiples

I Icre arc somie examples of how to do various liscful things in an IFVARS ile.

'I'liis causes new buffers to he created in Lisp mode:

Default Major Mode:LISP

Thlis cauises new buffecrs it) have aulo fill modie turned onl:

Buffer Cr'eationi Hook: 1M.l. Auto Fill Modef

1his causes all T'ext i.de huffers to have auto fil iode Iurle( on:

TexL Mode Hoo0k: 1M.L Auto Fill Mode#

Thlis causes C-M-O to be undefined b~y copying the definition of C-M -Space, (which is undefined):

.. tRG: Q... tR ('aspacefiidlosthe coniroI-R)

'I his redefines C-S to be a single character search comnmand, and M-S to hie a non-incremental string

search:

.?RS: 14.M -R=Character Search+
*. IRS: M.M -R String Search+

This redIefines C-X V to ruin View Filc:

.X(T'V): N.M View File#

This inakes M-M a prefix charactci and defines M-M W to miark a word ano M-W 1) to mai k a paragraph.

It sltres thie dispatch vector foi- fihe prefix charaicter in q-rcgister .Y.

gM
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I

.tRM: MM Make Prefix Character+.Y#
* .Y(t^W): M.M -R Mark Word#
.Y(t'^P): M.M -R Mark Paragraph*

This toads the library LUNAR and defines C-Q to rtin a useful ftinction in that library:

:MM Load Library*LUNAR+
.tRQ: M.M -R Various Quantities*

This causes Auto Save mode to save Linder the visited filenames:

Auto Save Visited File:1

This citiscs 'tAGS to bring ncw filecs into separate buffers:J

TAGS Find File:1

*This stops the miessage 'TM ACS version tinn. *F'ype .. Fr I teip" from being printed.I

Inhibit lielp Message:1j

*1fis cauises new buffers to be created in i sp mode:

.I4Default Major Mode#LISP4

'Ihis cauises new b~uffers to have auto flit mode turned on:

.1* 1M.L Auto Fill Model]# * M.VB,ffer Creation Hook+

It is dii icrent because the variable does not already existL Note Lte ti used for getting the Aitmode into the

value.

't'his causes alit'cx mode buffers ito have auto fill miode turned on:

.T* IM.L Auto Fill ModeT]* + R'.VText Mode ttook+

*This cauises C-Ni-C; to he uindefined biy copying Lte dertiuion cot C-M-Space (which is mudefined):

2 4t VI

rI

zz ~tiiZ7JM
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Q... .tR U.. .tRG

T[his redcfincs C-S to be a single character search command, and M-S to be a non-incremental string

search:

M.M -~R Character Search# U.tRS

M.M ^R String Search+ U. .tRS

Thiis redefines C-X V to c-un View File:

M.14 View File6 U:.X(t^V)

Thbis makes M-M a prefix character and defines M-M! W to mark a word and M-W 1) to mark a paragraph.

It stoc the dlispatch vector for the prefix character in q-rcgister .Y.

MM Make Prefix Character#.Y#U. .tRM
M.M -R Mark Word# U:.Y(t-W)
t4.M -R Mark Paragraph# U:.Y(t-P)

'I his loalds the librar-y L UNAR and defines C-Q to run at usefitil fuinction in that library:

MM Load Library*LUNAR*
M.M -Ri Various Quantities# U.TRQ

This causes Auito Save mode to save under (lhe visited filenames:

1UJOAuto Save Visited File+

Compare this and dhe next example with dhe first two. in which string %aloicsarc used.

TFhis causes TAGS to bring new iles into separate buffers:

1M.VTAGS Find File+

This stop~s the message FI'MACS version inn. Type ... for I lelp" from being printed.

HIN.Vnhibit Ilelp Message+

This redefines the list syntax of 'T' to be '7for "comment starter", and that of '7to be "A" for

"alphabetic":L 1=4 Alter .. D#%;:A*

22. -yhotir Nacros

C-X ( Start[ defining a keyboard macro.
C-X Ilind the definition ofai keyboard macro.
C-X Fi Execute the miost recent keyboard macro.

4C-X Q Ask for confirmiation when the keyboard macro is executed.
C-1U C-X Q Allow the user t) edit for a while, each time the keyboard macro is executed.
M-X Name Kbd Macro
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Make tie most recent kcyboard macro into the pcrmnanent definition of a command.

A keyboard macro is a command dcfined by the user to abbreviate a sequence of other commands. If you

discover that you are about to type C-N C-I) forty times, you can definc a keyboard macro to do C-N C-I)

and call it with a repeat count of forty.

Keyboard macros differ from ordinary I'MACS commands, in that they arc written in the I'MACS

command language ratI,,.; in TI:FCO. 'Ibis makes it easier for the novice to write them, and makes them

more convenient as tcmp,'-ary hacks. However, the [MACS command language is not powcrfuil enough as a

programming language to he .- fui for writing anything intelligent or general. For s.uch things. Ti.CO must

be used.

.MACS functions were formnerly known as macros (whli is l)at of tie explanation of the name IMACS),

because they were macros within the context of'i'lCO as an editor. We decided Io change the tcninology

because, when thinking of [MACS, we consider TECO a programming language rather than an editor. 'i11c

unly "macros" it, [MACS now are keyboard macros.

You define a kcyl)t)ard macro while executing the commands which arc the definition. Put differently, as

you are defining a keyboard macro, the definition is being executed for the first time. 'Ibis way, you can see

what the effects ofyonr connailnds are, so that you don't have to figture then otit in your head. Wien you ar

finished, the kcyboard macro is definled and also has been, in effect, executed once. You can then do the

whole thing over again by invoking the macro.

22.8.1. Basic Use

To start defining a keyboard macro, type the C-X ( command (-R Start Kbd Macro). From then on.

your conmands continue -) be executed, but also become part of the definition of the macro. "l)ef" appears

in the mode line to rcmind you of what is going on. When yo are finished, the C-X ) command (-I End

Kbd Macro) terminates the definition (without becoming part of it!). Ille macro thus defined can be invoked _2

again with the C-X I commaild (-R Execute Kbd Macro), which may be given a repeat count as a numeric

argument to execute the nlacro nia;,y times. C-X ) call also he givcn.a repeat count as an argument, in which

case it repeats the macro that mna iy times, but defining the macro counts as the first repetition (since it is

exectaed as you define if). So. giving C-X ) an arguntn of 2 execte:; the macro one additional tile. An

argine!t of icr) to C-X -i or C-X) nicans repeat tile ilat-(o indclinicly (until it gets an error).

If yto wish to save a keyboard iacro lbr longer than uintil you define the next one, yo't 11111st give it a

inanie. i)o M-X Name KId Macro+l:0O(cr> and the last keyboard macro dfined (tF: one which C-X I-

would invoke) is turned into a fuimction and given the name FO0. M-X FO0 will frorn then on invoke t:at

particular roacro. Name Kbd Macro also reads a character fronm the kcybo, rd and redefine that chaactcr
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command to inoke the macro. If you don't want to redefine a command. type a Return or Rubout. Only

selflinserting and undefined characters. and those that are already keyboard macros. can be redefined in this

way. Prefix characters may be used in specifying the command to be redefined.

'To exanine the definition of a keyboard macro, use the function View Kbd Macro. Fither supply the

namie of the ftinction which runs the macro, as a string argument, or type the comnmand which invokes the

macro, on the terminal when View Kbd Macro asks for it.

22.8.2. Executing Macros witlh Variations

If you want to be allowed to do arbhirary editing at a certain point each time around the macro (different

each time ,and not remcnbercd as part ofthe micro), you can use tie C-U C-X Q command (-R Kbd Macro

Query). When you are defining the ;hLrO,. this lets you do sonm editing, which doe's iot becomne part oif the

macro. When or0 are done. exit with C-M-C to return to defining the macro. When you execute the macro.

at that -line point, you will again he allowed to do some editing. When ott exit this tnie with C-M-C. the

exectit tof the inacr,) will resume. fyouu abort fie recursive editing level with C-I. you will abot tile macro

definilion or executio 1.

You call get the effect (if'Quciy Replace. %%here the iuluo asks you each line ,around whether Ito make

change. b% using the commhand C-X Q ith no argument in your keyboard macro. When joto are defining the

macro, the C-X Q does nothing, but when the macro is invoked the C-X Q reads a character from .ae

terminal to decide whether to continue. "hlie special answers are Space. Rubout, Altmode, C-1, C-R. A

Space means to continue. A Ruhout means to skip the remainder of this repetition of the macro, starting

again from the beginning in the next repetition. An Altniode ends all repetiti,,ns of the macro. but only the

innernost macro' (in case it was called from another trcro). C-L clears the screen and asks you again for ,

character to say %lhat to do. C-R enters a recursive editing level: when you exit. you are asked again (if you

) pC a Space. the macro will continue from wherever you left things when you exited the C-I.). Anything elseI all levels of keyboard macros and is reread as a command.

J -z
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23. 'rit Minibuffer

M-Altmodc 1 nvokes an empty minibuffer.
M_%ln~okcs a minibuflcr initializecd with a Qucry Replace.

C-X Aitmiode Rte-execute it rececnt inihuffer command.
C-X Add more lines to die mninibuffer.

C_\ ~ Meta-prefix for use in the minibuffer. _
C-C C-Y Rotate ring of rccnt minibutfer comnmands.

1lie minibuffer is a faicility by mecans of which liMACS commands can read input from the terminal,

allowing you to use FEMACS commands to edit the input while yoLI arc typing it. 'lcprimary use of the

minibuiTer is for cditing and executing simple 'llC programs such as A
MM Query Replace*FOO

*B3AR

(which could not be done %%itli M-X b~ecause Returns are part of the arguments).

You can always tell when you arc in a niinihuffer. because the iode line contains something in

parentheses, such as "(Minihufth)" or "(Query Rteplace)". 'lhere is also ia line of dashes across thle screen a

few lines ironm the toip. Strictly speaking, thie niinibuffer is actually thle rcginn of screen above thle line fir

dashes. Iiir that is where you edit tlic input that the iiniulffer is asking you fior. lEdiing has been liiuitcd ito a

few lines so that mlost of the screen can continue to show fihe ile you are Visiting.

If you want to type in at TIiCO command, use tie minihuffer with the command Nieta-Altmode.

(-R Execute Minihuffer). Ani cmtpty mninibuffer will appear, into which you should type Lte TIECO
command string. Exit with Ahtmode Altitode, and remember that neither of the two Altmnodes is inserted

into your TECO command although the first one may appear to be. When the TIECO comma~nd is executed,

"the buffer" will be thle text you were editinn befoire you invoked the minihuffer.

Often, a minibuffecr starts out with some text in it. '1is means that you are supposed to add to that text, or.

Sometimes, to delete some of it so as to choose among several Altcrnativcs. F~or exampe. Meta-% (-R Query -

Rteplace) provides you with a nuinibulibr initially containing thle string "M NI Query Replace*". 'lliw cursor

Colles atthe end. You are then supposed to add in the argunients to thle Query Rcpac.

In a inihiuffer. you can edit your input unil you aire satisfied with it. *flen you tell IEMACS you are

Finished by typing two Altmnodles. Ani Altmnode not lilowed by another Aftniode is simply inserted inl the

R 4 bhuller. 'lluis is because it is common to want to put Altmnodes into thle ininibufer. which usually contains a

string of I'co comnamds. For example, i' Meta-% (-R Query Rteplace) each argument inust be cnded by
ain Altinode. I lowever, when you type two Aitmodes in a row, neither one remains in the buffer. 'ilec two

Altmnodes do nothig to thle text in Lte iniiibcr, they just, exit.

......
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Since Aftmode is self-inscrting, typing Mecta characters can be a problem. You can do it by using C-\
instead of Altmode as the Meta-prefix. If you type a Conttol-Mcta character on your keyboard, the

corresponding ASCII control charactcr is inserted in the nainibuffer. This is because the i.isp commands are

rardy useli when editing TI"CO code. but insertion of control characters is frequent. If you really want to

use it Control-Meta FMACS command, you must use C-C to type it. You cannot use C-\ C-A to type

C-M-A. becauie C-\ (unlike Altmode) ignores the Control bit of thc following character, so you must use C-C
C-A. Ilie nmti'ation for thi, quirk of C-\ is that C-\ C-li (to obtain NI-B) is easier to type than C-\ B.

especially if it is typed several times in a row.

You can cancel your input in a minihuffer and start all over again by typing C-G. "lliat kills all the text in

the ninibuffer. A C-(i typed when the ininihuffer is already empty exits from the minibuffer. Usually. this

aborts whatever commniand was using the mainibuffer, so it will return \\ithout doing anything more. For

example, if you type two C-G's at Nleta-%'s minibuffer, you will return to top level and no Query Replace

will be done. Typing it single C-G at a prcinitialized minibufir to empty the buffer is not very u.eful. since

you would have to retype all the initial text.

The last five distinct inihufTer commands or M-X commands you have istsed are remembered il- a ring

buffer in q-register .A. The C-X Aliniode conmand ({I Re-execute Minibuffer) re-executes the last

conmnand in the ring. With an argument n>. it re-execute-; the (nYth previous command. "llie command is

prittled out (onl tie first 40 characters t,r so) and you are asked to chlfil' with "Y" or "N".

You can al o get your previous minibuffer and M-X connands back into the ininibuffer to be edited and

re-executed with changes. Giving M-Altinode and argument, as in C-U M-Altmode, causes the minibuffer to

he lmaded up with tie last conmmand in the ring, as if you had typed it in again from scratch. You can then

edit it, execute it by typing two Altmodes. or cancel it with C-G. To get an earlier -onuiand string instead of

the most recent one. use the command C-C C-Y once you arc in the nainibuffer. ibis command "rotates" tie

ring of saved commands much as M-Y rotates the ring of killed text. Iach C-C C-Y reveals an earlier
--- coumand string, until the ring has rotated all the way around and the most recent one reappears. C-C C-Y is

actually a %%ay of saying C-M-Y. but ir the minibuffer that's the only way to type it, since Altmode inserts

itscirand Control-Meta characteis insert control characters.

If you exit from Meta-Almodc with a C-G. nothing is executed and the previous ainibuffered command

stringt is still reti imbcred as the last one.

While in a minibuffer, if you decide you want the minihuffer to use more lines on the scrcen, you can use

C-X (-I' Grow Window) to get more. It gets one more line, or as many lirncs as its amrument says.

tH
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24. Correcting Mistakes and EMACS Problems

If you t3pc an I-MACS command you did not intend, the rusui are often mysterious. "lmas chapter tells

what you can do to cancel your mistake or recover from a mys'.!rious situation. I-MACS bugs and system

crashes are also considered.

241.1. Cancelling C 4onmmand Of

C-G Quit. Cancel running or partially typed command.
C-] Abort recursive editing l~%el and cancel the conmanld which invoked it
M-X "rop Level

Abort all recursive editing levels and subsystems which are currently executing.

"'her are three ways (f cancelling commands which are not finished executing: "quitting" with C-G. and

"aborting" with C-1 or M-X Top l.exel. Quitting is cancelling a partially typed command or onc ;hich is

already running. Aborting is cancelling a command which has entered a recursive editing level.

Quitting with C-G is used for getting rid of a partially typed command, or a numeric argument that you

don't want. It also stops a running conmand in tie middle in a relatively safe way. so you can use it if you

accidentally give a command which take- a long time. in particular. it is safe to quit out of killing: either your

text will all still be there. or it will all be in the kilt f- !ir maybe both). Quitting an incremental search does
special things docunmented under searching: in general, it may take two successive C-G. : "et out of a

search. C-G can interrupt i'MACS at any ine. so it is not an ordinary command.

Aborting with C-1 (Abort Recursive Edit) is used to get out ofa recursive editing level and cancel the

command which invoked it. Quitting with C-G cannot be used for this, because it is used to cancel a partially

typed command within the recursive editing lcvel. Both functions are useful. For exanple. if You are editing

ta message to he sent, C-G can be .. zd to cancel the commands you use to edit the messmage. and C-1 cancels

sending the message. C-I either tells you how to resume the aborted command or queries for confirnation

before aborting.

When you are in a position to use M-X. you can use M-X Top I.evcl. "ihis is equivalent to "enough" C-]

commands to get you out of all the levels of subsystelms and recursive edits that you are in. C-1 gels you out

one level at a time, but M-X Top Level goes out all levels at once. NOth C- -and M-X !'op L.evel are like all

other c,,nnmands. and unlike C-G, in tnat they are effective only when IEMACS is listening.

01
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24.2. Whlat to Do if EMACS Acts Strangely J-

Th1is section describes various conditions which can cause FiMACS not to work, or cause it to display

strange things, and how you can correct them.

24.2.1. E'rror Message

When IEMACS prints an crror incssaigc. it occupies the top line of the screen. ends with a "T'. and isI acompanied b% the ringing of (he bell. Space causes the error message to disappear and hc replaced by the
frtline (if tex again. Any other command is executed normally as if there had been no error messagc (the

error nmsage disappears during thle redisplay after the command). However, "T' enters the emror handler,.

which canl he used ito inspect thle function call stack. TFype I Iclp inside the error handler to get its

documentation. Miost users will not he interested in doing thiF.

24.2.2. Subsystems and Recursive Editing Levels

Suhsvstcnis and recursive editing levels are important andi useful aspects of WEMAC'S. but they can seem

ike malfunctions to the user who doe% not understand thecm.

If die1 imiode line starts with a loracket *"or a parenthesis '(.or does not start with the wtord$ "I:MACS'.

then 'oui hane enter-ed a subsystem (See sction 6.1 ISxbsstcmsl. page 25.) or a recursive editing level (Sec

sectioii 6.2 iRceor;---c Editing Levelsl, page 26.).

In suicha. situation. first try typing C-I. fIhis w~ill get ou! of any rcursive editing level and most subsystems.

*Illc usuial miode line and text display wvill reappear. If C'-1 does not seem to hive worked. type the Ilcip

chiaraicter. Instead of printing -M-c riype? Fir Ilclp)Y in the echo arei, it will print a list of tile subsystem's

if the above techniques famil. try restartiag (see section 24.2.77).

24.2.3. Qarbage on the Screen

Ithdatli on (lhe wen look% *ronig. it aoiild he duc to line noise oin input or output, a bog in thec

ternifinal. a ling in JEMACS reisplay. or~ hr in ~anIEMACS commusand. TFO flid out whehe Nhm sral

Anuything wnaig v ilh your (exi. thec first thing to do is type CAI . *lii comanmandl to clear tile XWl and
PA

rediNJIlv it. Often this will displlay data which is inore pleasinug. 1lbink of it as getting an opinion froml

anvo~hcr doctor.

2 23; EF: EEEE4
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24.2.4. Garbage Dispiayed Persistently

If I-MACS persistently displays garbage on the screen, or if it outputs the right things but scattered around

all the wrong places on the screen, it may be that EMACS has the wrong idea of your terminal type. The first

thing to do in this case is to exit from I.MACS and restart it. Each time 'MACS is restarted it asks the system

what lerminal type you are using. Whenever youl detach and mhove to a terminal of a different type you

should restart EMACS as a maiter of course. If you stopped IMACS with the exit command, or by

interrupting it when it was awaiting a command, then this is sure to be safe.

iThe system itself may not know what type of terminal you have. You should try telling the system with the
~~:'IC'iYIP command.

24.2.5. URI' Error (Address Space Exhausted)

Ifattempting to visit a file or load a library causes an "URK" error, it means you have filled up the address

space: there is no room inside IMACS for any more files or libraries. In this situation you can run M-X

Make Space. This command compacts the data iiside FMACS to Iree tip some space. It also offers to di.scard

dala that may be occupying a lot ol'space, such as the kill ring (See section 9.1 [Killingj, page 35.), the ind!o

mem'ory (See secti -n 24.3 [Undol. page 132.). and buffers created by IRMAII .. TAGS and INFO. Another

way of freeing space is to kiil buffers with M-X Kill Some iuffers (See section 14 Ilhutfers, page 67.) or

unload libraries with M-X K ill I.ibraries (See section 22.2 [I.ibrarics), page 112.).

24.2.6. All Type-in Echoes and Nothing Else Happens

If yoit find that EMACS is not recsponding to your commnands except fotr echoing' them all at the bottom of
the screen, including the Return Lharacter, and that Rutbout causes erased characters to be retyped instead of

erased, then ou have managed to exit from I.MACS back to TFCO. Often this follows an "lr-ror in error

handler" message which indicates that a condition arose in which the error handler could not function. You R3_

can get back into IMACS by typing :M..I.0, or by restarting (see below). If you ever iwan to exit back to
l'lECO, you can do M-X Top L.evcl with an argument greater than /cro. elbre using :M..I.*4, get id ofany

other characters you have typed by mistake by typing a C-G.

24.2.7. EIMACS I lung and Not Responding

Sometimes I.MACS gets hung and C-G does not work. 'lIe more drastic procedure of r estarting !-MACS

mnay work at such timcs. C-G can fail to work because it only takes effect between the TECO commands

Ii ------ - '- ---- -- " - - - ..... EN
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which make up an EMACS program, never in the middle of one (only a fcw Ti.CO commands allow quitting

at any time), So as to prevent 1ITCO s internal data structures from becoming inconsistent. If IMACS is hung

inside a IIECO command. C-,J is nlt noticed, but restarting can still be tried.

To restart IIMACS, type CAL. or C-Z to stop EMACS, then *G to restart it. While restarting TECO in

this way is usually safe (esnecially at times when TfCO is doing I/O), there are certain times at which it will

cause the TFCO data structt.res to be inconsistent, so do not try it unless other measures have failed.

Your ultimate safeguard against, a wedged EMACS is to save your work frequently.

24 3. Undoing Ch;ges to the Buffer

If you mistakenly issue commands that make a great change to the buffer, you can often undo the change

without having to know precisely how it came about. This is done by using M-X Undo. l'ype M-X Undo(cr>

and the change is undone. It does not matter if you have moved the cursor since you made the change; it is

undone where it was originally done.

The first thing Undo does is tell you what kind of change it plans to und:" (kill, fill, undo, case-convert,

etc). Then it asks whether to go ahead. If you say "Y". the change is actually undone.

No: all changes to die t-flcr can be undone: deletion (as opposed to killing) can't be, and changes in

indentation can't be, nor can many lbrms of insertion (but they aren't as impoi tant since they don't destroy

information). Also, a Replace String or Query Replace can't be undone, which is a shane. Tie reason is that

actually they make many small changes, and Undo only knows how to remember one contiguous change.

Perhaps someday I will be able to fix this.

As a result, when you say Undo, it may undo something other than the latest change if the l'test change

was not undoable. This might seem to pile one disaster on another, but it doesn't, because you can alhvays

Undo the Undo if it didn't help. But you -an avoid even having to do that, if you look an what type of change

Undo says it will undo.

If you want to undo a considerable amount of editing, not just the las ,hange, the Undo command can't

help you, but M-X Revel t File (See section 1.1.2 [Revei,'q page 57.) iig-t be able to. Ifyou have been writing

1 .journal file (See section 24.4 I lournals, page 133.), you can replay the journal alter de'leting the part that

yott don't want, I

° --- --- ,- -- .- - :. . r : '-L- . . ~ i I. . . . - - - ll l .. l l
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24.4. Journal Files

A journal file is a record of ail the commands you type during an editing session. If you lose editing

because o. a system crash, an EMACS bug, or a mistake on your part, and you have made a journal file, you

can repla, thc journal or part of it to recover what you lost. Journal files offer an alternative to auto saving,

using less time and disk space if there is no crash, but requiring more time when you recover from a crash.

See section 13.3 [Auto Savel, page 57.

24.4.1. Writing Journal Files

In order to make a journal file, you must load the JOURNAL library and then execute M-X Start Journal

I:ilc(filenarne)cr). Immediately, most of the current status of EMACS is recorded in the journal file. and

all %itbsequent commands are recorded as they are typed. This hppens invisibly and silently. The journal

file is made fully up to date on the disk after every 50h character, so the last 50 characters of type in is the

most you can lose.

'The default filenames for the journal file are <home directory>:<user name> JRNI.. There is rarely a

reason to use any other name, beca,, you only need one journal file unless you are running two EMACSes

at the same time.

24.4.2. Replaying Journal Files

To rIlplay the journal file, get a fresh EMACS, load JOURNAl. and do M-X Replay Journal

iilc (filenameXcr. The filename can usually be omitted since normally you will have used the defaults

when creating the journal.

After a delay while the files, buffers and libraries are loaded as they were when the journal file was written,

EMACS will begin replaying the commands in the journal before your very eyes. Unlike keybo.,rd macros,

which execute invisibly until they are finished, journal files display as they are executed. 'Ihis allows you to

see how far the replay has gone. You car stop the process at any time by typing C-G. Aside from that, you

should not type anything on the keyboard while the replay is going on.

If the need for a replay is the result of a system crash or IMACS crash, then yot probalbly want to replay

the whole file. This is wh,t happens naturally. If' you are replaying because you miade a great mistake, you

p olably want to slop (he replay before the mistake. This is when it becomes usefil to type C-( to stop the

'replay. Alternitively, yotu can edit the joui'nal file, and delete everything from the point of the mistake to the

end, before you replay it.

___________
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Once tile replay is comnplete, save all your rles imm.cdiately. lDon't tenipt fate!

If you quit with C-G in the middlc of a command while writing a journal File, there is no way to record in

thle journal file how much of tilc comimand has already been comnplctcd. So, when tie journal is replayed,

lFNlACS has to ask you to fill in for it. The command which was intcrt opted will be replaycd to complction;

then, you are given a recursive editing level in which to restore the file to thle desired sute. Tlhis happens only

if thc C-0 originally interrupted an exctiniig command. C-G typed to discard ani argument or partial

comm-and whilc IFMACS is waiiing for- input can Ilc and is replayed correctly withotasking YOUi for help.

2.4.3. Journal File Formiat

Tob edit at ;otrnaI file, you mutst know tihe format. It is designed to be mostly transpa rent.

The primary problem which thie jourl-1 file format,11 has to .soVC is hlow to reprcsenlt 9-hit cOnild

charai atet s in) a file %kihich can colliain only 7-hit ASCII characters. (We could liak filled the journal file with

9-hit chiaracteis. bilt then vott would !lot be ab~le to print it out or edit it). The soluition %c hal e used is to

relprescnlt each command by two characters in thle file.

So, a Control character is represc.iled by a caret (" ' lowed lby the basic character, as in "i"for

Cootrol-k. This wvas chiosen to be minmonically significant. A Meta character is represented by +

followed by the basic character, so that Meta-[ is represented by "+[-". A Control-Meta character is

represented by "'" followed by the b:isic character, as in "*X" for C-M-X.

A comnmand which is not Control or Meta is represented as a space followcd by thle command itself, except

that Return is represented by at ClI I .1 rather thani a space and a carriage rcturn. TIhis p~revents thle journal file4
lioin being one hutge line, and makes insertion of text very recogni7able: th" text inserted ap~pears ;in the

journal file alternating with spaces.

TFhe I lelp character, which is not covered by the scheme as (described so far, is represented by "77".m

FEE An asynchronous quit, which is a problemt for replaying, is ripresented by a single character, a tO, while a

synchronous quit. v~hich can be replayed relialmy, is represented by ":KO'. IiMACS considers a (luit

SYII11-rO~LtIS, anl uses ":tG" to iccord it, if IMACS was waiting for- terminal input when the C-G was taped.

Your commands themselves are not thle only information in the journal file. IiMACS recordls other;i

iijiforniatioii w.hich is necessary in replaying the jotirnal properly. 'Ilic colan character ":" indicates a block of

such information. Ustually the extent of thle block is easily rccogni/able becatuse its conten do not resemble

the repiesentations of Commands described above. A large block of information starting with a colon appears

at (lhe beginning of eve-y jouirnatl file.
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Colons are also used to record the precise effe'cts of certain commands such as C-V whose actions depend

on how the text was dispmyed on the screen. Since the effects of such commands i're not completely

determined by the text, replaying the command could produce different results, especially if done on a

terminal with a different screen size. The extra information recorded in the journal makes it possible to

replay these commands with fidelity.

A semicolon in the journal file begins a comment, placed there for the )enefit of a human looking at the

journal. 'Ilic comment ends at the beginirug of the following line.

24.4.4. Warnings

Proper replaying of a journal file requires that all the surrounding circumstances be unchanged.

In particular, replaying begins by visiting all the files that were %isited m hen the writing of the journal file

began: not the latest versions of these files, but the versions which were the latest at the cilier time. If those

veisions. which may no longer be the latest, have been deleted, then replaying is impossible.

If your init file has been changed, the commands when replayed may not do what they did before.

These are the only things that can interfere with rcplay:.,g, as long as you start writing the journal file

immediately after starting FMACS. But as an editing session bcoines longer and files are saved, the journal

file contains increasing amounts of waste in the form ofconlmands whose effects are alread) salf in the newer

versions of the edited files. Replaying the journal will replay all these commands wastefully to generate files

identical to those already saved, before coiing to the last part of the session which provides the reason for

replaying. Therefore it becomes very desirable to start a new jo.irnal file. I lowever, mnan3 more precautions

must be taken to insure proper replaying of a journal file which is started after IMACS his been u.ed for a

while. hliesc precautions are described here. lf)ou cannot follow them, you must make a journal checkpoint

(see below).

If any buffer contains text which is not saved in a file at the time the journal file is started, it is impossible

to replay the journal correctly. 'lhis l)roblem cannot possibly be overcome. To avoid it, M-X Start Journal

File offers to save all buffers before actually starting tl;e journal.

Another problem comes from the kill ring and the other ways in which I'MACS remembers infiormation

lfrom previous commands. If any such inliornlalion which oliginaled belore %.uarling (he journil file is used

aller starting it. the journal lire ca'mnol he replayed. IFor example, suppose you fill a paragniph, stin a journal

tile, and then do M-X Undo? When the journal is replayed, it wi! stal t by doing M-X Undo, but it won't

know what to undo. It is up to you not to (10 anything that would cause such a problem. It should not be

hard. It would be possible to eliminate this problem by clearing out all such d ita structures when a journal
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file is stat ted, if users would prefer that.

A more difficult problem comes from customization. If you change an option or redefine a command,

then start a journal file, the journal ile will have no record of the change. It will not replay correctly unless

you remember to make the same change beforehand. Customizations made in an init file do not cause a

problem because the init file has also been run when the journal file is replayed. Customizations made

directly by the user while the journal file is being written are also no problem bccausc replaying will make the

same changes at the right times. I lowever. a customization made while a journal ile is being written willbe a

problem iff;I new journal file is started.

24.4.5. Journal Checkpoints

The only cure for the pro!)lcms of starting a journal in mid-session is to record the complete state of

FIMACS at the the time the journal is begun. "iblis is not done normally because it is slow: however, you can A

do this if you wish by giving M-X Start Journal File a numeric argument. "lliis writes the complete state of

I'MACS into the file (home directory>:'S FSAVU. To replay the journal, tun I'SAVi., the savcd checkpoint,

instead of FMACS: then load JOIURNAI. and do M-X Replay Journal File as described above, lie sure to

delete the checkpoint if you are finished with it, since it tends to be lage. I)elete them also when you log out: J-2

it mnay be possible to have a command file which deletes them automatically when you log out. Checkpoimn

files more than a day old will )rol)ably be deleted by others without notice.

24.5. Reporting Bugs

lhere will be times when you encounter a bug in EMACS. To get it fixed, you must report it. It is your

duty to do so: but you must know when to do so and how if it is to be constructive.

24.5.1. When Is There a Bug

If MACS executes an -Ilegal instruction, or dies witlh an operating system error message that indicates a

) prohlenni n the prograin (as ol)posed to "(isk fillI), then it is cci tainly a bug.

If I.MACS updates the (isplay in a way that does not correspond to what is in the buffer, then it is

certainly a bug. Ifa command seems to do the wrong thing but the prol)lem is gone ifyou type C-I.. then it is
a case or incorrect display updating.

Ttaking foiever to complete a command can be a bug, but you must make certain that it was really
uMACS's fault. Some commands simply take a long time. Quit or restart FMACS and type IlcIp i. to see

-

-a- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __...
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whethci the keyboard or line noise garbled ie input- if the input was such that you know it should have been

processed quickly, report a bug. If you don't know, try to find someone who does know.

If a command you are familiar with causes an iMACS error message in a case where its usual definition

ought to be reasonable, it is probably a bug.

lf,, command does tie wrong thing, that is a bug. But be sure )ou know for certain what it ought to have

done. If j ou ,aren't familiar %% ith tile command, or don't know for ccrtain how the command is supposed to

work, then it might actually be working right. Rather than jumping to conclusions, show the pr)blem to

someone who knows for certain.

Finally. a command's intended definition may not be best for editing with. This is a %cry important sort of I
problel, ht it is also a iatter ofjudgemnent. Also, it is easy to come to such a conclision out of ignorance of

sone of the existing features. It is probably best not to conplain about such it problem until you have

checked the documentation in the usual ways (INFO and I lelp), Iel confident that you understald it, and

know for certain that %%hat you want is not available. If you feel confused about the documentation instead,

then yott don't haxe grounds for ani opinion about whether the command's definition is optimal. Make sure

you read it throtgh and check the index or the menus for all references to subjects you don't fully understand.

If you hae done this diligently aad are still confused, or if you finally understand but think you could hawv

.aid it bltter. tlie ou have a cotstructive complaint to make abot tihe docuiieniiatio. It is just as important

to report documentation bugs as program bugs.

24.5.2. 1 low to Report a Bug

When you decide that there is a bug, it is important to report it and to report it in a way which is useful.

What is most useful is an exact description of what commands you type, starting with i, fresh FMACS just

loaded, until the problem happens.

lie most important principle in reporting a bug is to report facts, not hypotheses or conditions. It is

always easiem to report the facts, but people seem to prefer to strain to think up explanations and report them

instead. If the explanations are based on guessesalbout how FMACS is implemented, they will be useless; we

will have to try to figure out what the facts must have been to lead to such speculations. Sometimes this is

impossible. But in any case, it is utncecsary work for us.

For example, suppose that you type C-X C-V GII.(ORP:IIAZ UG I(cl'>, visiting a file which (you know)

happens to be rather large, and IiMACS prints out "I I el pretty today". 'Ilic best way to report tile bug is

with a sentence like the preceding one, because it gives all the-facts and nothing but thc facts.

A)o not assume that the problem is due to the sie of the file and say "When I visit a large file, I'MACS IS
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prints out '1 feel prctty today'. 'Ibis is what we nean by "guessing explanations". The problem is just as

likely to be due to the fact that there is a "'" in the filename. If this is so, then when we got .uar report, we

would try out the problem with son.,: "big file", probably with no "Z" in its name, and not find anything

wrong. 'Tbere is no way in the \Ncorld that %e could guess that we should try %isiting a file with a "Z" in its

name.

Alternatively. the problem might be due to the fact '.:t the file starts with exactly 25 spaces. For this

reason, you should make sure that you don't change the fit- unti. we have looked at it. Suppose the problem

onhl occurs when you have typed the C-X C-A command pre~iously? 'Ihis is why we ask you to give the

exact sequence of characters you typed since loading the FMACS.

You should not even say "visit the file ... " instead of "C-X C-V" unless you know that it inakes no
difterence which visiting command is used. Similarly, rather than saying "if I have three characters on the
line", say "Atcr I type <cr> A It C <r> C-I", if that is the way you entered the text. A joini nal 1ile iOntaining

the comnnands you typed to reproduce the bug is a very good form of report.

Send the bug report to IIUG-IMACS@MIT-Al if you are on the Aipanet or to the author (see the

preface for the address).

If ou are not in Fundamental niode when the problem vccurs you should say what mode you are in.

lie sure to say what version of IMACS and TIFCO ate running. If you don't know, type Mcta-Altllode

QOI:MACS Version#= FS Version- *G and EMACS %%ill print theni out. (Ibis is a use of the m;inibufler.

See section 23 [Minilufferi. page 127.)

If the bug occurred in a customized EMACS, or with several optional libraries loaded, it is helpfid to try to

reproduce the bug in a more standard I-MACS with fewer libraries loaded. It is best if you can make the

problem happen in a completely standard FMACS with no optional libraries. If the problem does nti occur 4

in a standard FMACS, it is ,cry important to rcport that fact, because otherwise we will try to debug it in a

standard FMACS, not find the problem, amd give up. If the problenl does depend on al init file, then you

should make sure it is not a bug in the init file by complaining to the person who wrote the file. first. He

should check over his code. and %crify the definitions of the i'iFCO commands lie is using by looking in

INIF'O:IICOI) ). 'Ibcn if he verifies that the hug is in MACS he should report it. We cannot be

responsible for maintaining users* init tiles: we might not even be able to tell what they are supposed to do.

Ifyou can tell us a way to cause the problem without reading in any files, please do so. 'lbis makes it much

easier to debug. If you do need files, make sure you arrange for us to see their exact contents. For example, it

can often matter whether there are spaces at the ends of lines, or a line separator after the last line in the A

buffer (nothing ought to care whether the last line is terminated, but tell that to the bug").

I
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IfI'MACS gets an operating system error messagc, such as for an illegal instruction, then you can probably

recover by restarting it. But before doing so, you should make a dump file. Do this by saying :PI)UMP

CRASH:FNIACS >. te sure to report exactly all the numbcrs printed out with ie error mcssage. Also type

.JPC/ and include l)l'Ts rcspunsc in your report. If you restart or continue the FMACS before s ing this

information, the trail will be covered and it will probably be too late to find out what happened.

A dump is also useful if EMACS gets into a wedged state in which commands that usually work do strange

things.

ii
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25. Word Abbreviatioin Input

Word Abbrcv mode allows the EMACS user to tbbrcviate text with a single "word", with EMACS

expanding the abbreviation automatically as sotn as you hae finished the abbreviation, with cont-ol over

capitalization of the expanded string.

Abbrevs are also useful for correcting commonly misspelled or mistqped words (e.g. "tlier" could expand

to "their"), and for uppercasing words like "I'MACS" (abbrev "emacs" could expand to "FMACS").

To use this mode, just do M-X Word Abbrev Modc<cr>. (Another M-X Word Abbre Mode<cr> will turn

the mode off: it toggles.)

For example, in wtiting this documentation I could have defined "wain" to be an abhreviation for "word

abbre% mode". After only typing the letters "wain", I see just that. "wain". hut if I then finish the word by

t% ning space o period or iIity of the text break-claract.'s, the "wain- is replaccd by (and redispLiays as) "word

abbre% made". If I capitalife the abbrcv. "War", the expansion is capitalied: "Word ahhrcv inode". If I

cq pitali/e the whole abbre, WAM". each word in the expansion is capitalized: "Word Ahbre Mode". In

this parti mar example. thouigh I would define "wain" to expand to "Word Abbrev mode" since it is always

to be capitalized that way.

'Thnis. I can type "I am in wv'n now" and end up with "I am in Word Abbrev mode now".

Word Abbrev mode does not interfere with tie use of major modes, e.g. Text. l.isp, TtCO. P.I, or minor

miodes. e.g. Auto Fill. Tllose modes (or the user) may redefine what functions are to be called bl characters:

that does not interfere with Word Abbrev mode.

Tliere are two kinds of word abbreviations: mode and global. A anode word abbrev causes expansion in

only one major mode (for instance only in ''ext node), while a global word abbrev causes expansion in all

major modes. If some abbrev is both a mode word abbrev for the cu relt mode and a global %ord ahbrcv,

the mode word abbrev expansion takes precedence.

For instance, you might want an abbrev "fio" for "ind outer otter" in Text mode. an ablrev "fto," for

"FNAG!.E-OPIOSING-011NIONS" in L.isp. and an abbrev "foo" for "nieta-syntactic variable" in any

other mode (the global word abbrev).

Word abbrevs can be defined one at a time (adding them as you think of them), or many at a tine (from a

definition list). You can save them in a file and rei,.' them back later. Word abbrev definitions stay around

even while you're not in Word Abbrev mode, though they don't expand.

0 4
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Word abbrcv.; .an be killed either singly, or by editing the current definition list.

25.1. Basic Usage

C-X C-A Define a node abbrev for some text before point.
C-X + Define a global abbrev for some text before point.
C-X C-1I Define expansion for mode abhbrcv bcforc point.
C-X - Define expansion for global abbrev before point.
C-NI-Space Fxpand ahhrev without inserting anything.
M-" Mark a prefix to be glued loan abbrcv following.
C-X U Unexpand the last abbrev. or undo a C-X U.

M-X l.ist Word Abbrevs<cr>
Shows deoiitkn: ,f all abbrevs.

M-X lEdit Word Abbrcvs<cr>
L.ets you edit the definition list directly.

M-X Read Word Abbrev File#<filenameXcr> A
Defines word ahbrevs from a definition filo.

M-X Write Woid Abbrcv Filc<filenameXcr>
Makes a definition file from current abhrev definitions.

Readahle Word Abbrev Files
Option variable to control abbrev file fonat.

'[his section describes the most common use of Word Albrev mode. If you don't read any more than this,

you can still use Word Abbrev mode quite effectively.

I_ 25.1.1. Adding Word Abbrevs

C-X C-A (-R Add Mode Word Abb'-ev) defines a mode abbrev for the word before point (this does not

1include any punctuation between that word and point, thmugh). it prints the word before point in the echo

area and ask you 1br that word's abbreviation. Type the abbrev (in the echo area, editing a little with Rubout

and C-IJ) followcd iy a Return. "llmc abbrev must be ;' "word": it must contain only letters and digits. If

you'd ialler define a global abbrev. use C-X 4- (11 Add Global Word Abbrev). which works similarly.

You can redefine an abbrev by C-X C-A or C-X -. bt it tells you the old expansion and ask you to __

confirn the redefinition. "l'yp.. Y or N.

"1"o dfine an abbv for moic than one word of text. give C-X C-A or C-X + a numeric argument: an I
argument greater than 0 means tihe ex pansion is that many words bcfure point; an argument of 0 means to use
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the region (between point and mark). (By using the region specification you can make an abbrev for any text,

not just a sequence of words.) 'lic message in the echo area provides you with confirmation of just what the

expansion will be; e.g. you might see:

Text Abbrev for "this is tfhe expansion":

Sonieimes you may think you already had an abbrev for some text, use it. and see that it didn't expand. In

this case, the C-X C-Hl (-R Inverse Add Mode Word Abbrev) or C-X - ("R Inverse Add Global Word

Abbrev) commands are helpfil: they ask you to type in an expansion rather than an abhrev. In addition to

defining the abbrev, they also expand it. If you give them a numeric argument. n. they use the ah word

befire point as the abbrev.

You can kill abbres (cause them to no longer expand) by giving a negative numeric :,gunlent to C-X C-A

or C-X +. For instance, to kill the global abbrev "fio" type C-U - C-X + fixKoc>.

25.1.2. Controlling Abhrev Exoansion

When an abbrev expands, fie capitalixation of the expansion is determined by the capitali/ation of the

:ihbre%: If the abbrev is all lowercase, the expansion is as defined. If the abbrev's 1st Iletter is uppercase, the

expansion's 1st let. r is too. If the abbrev is all uppe;case, there are tmo possibilities: if the expansion is a

single word. it is all-uppercased: otherwise, cach of its words has its first letter uppercased (e.g. for use in a

title).

Abhrevs normally expand when you type omne punctuation character, the abbiev expands and the

punctuatiun character is inserted. "llere arc other ways of expanding abbrevs: C-M-Space (-R Abbrev

Fxpand Only) causes the abbrev just before point to be expanded without inscrting any other character. M-"

(-R Word Abbrev Prefix Mark) allows you to "glue" an abhbrcv nto any pi-efix: suppise yoU have the

abbrev "committee" for "committee", and wish to insert "intercommittce ", ty:e "inter", M-" (you will now

see "inter-"), and then "committ- . "; "intcr-comm " Ibecomes "intetronimnIttee ".

25.1-3. Unexpanding Abbrevs

C-X U (-R U:cexpand Li.st Word) "unexpands" the last abbrev, expansion, replacing the Last expansion

with the abbrev that caused it. Ifany aulo-filling was done because of the expansion (you had Auto IilI mode

on), that too is undone. If you type another C-X U, the first ope is "undone" and the abbrev is expandedI ggain. (St'netimcs you may find that C-X U unexpands an abbrev late- than the one ym're loiking at. In

this case, do another C-X U and g~t back and manually correct the earlier expansion. Only ute last expansion

can be undone.)
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If y(;ti know bcfutzhand .hiat a word will expand. and want to prctent it, you can simply "quote" the

punctuation cimircter with C-Q. IE.g typing "comim", a C-Q. and then ."gives "comim." without

expanding.

25.1.4. Listing kbbrcvs

hi-X L ist Word Abbrc~s lists all currently defined abbrcvs. An abbrcv "foo" that expands to %t11s is an

abbiet" in 17-xt mode and has been expanded 3(thie "usage count") times, is Iistcd as:

foo0: (Text) 3 "this is an abbrev"

An abbrcv "gfoo" which expands to "this ;: :: global abbrcv" in all modles, expanded I I timies. is listed as:

gfao: 11 "this is a global abbrev"

Note that avY use of the double-quote character (") inside all expansion is doubled. t) diktinguish the use

of"- froim the "s that surround the whole expansion. 17hus if the glo!;il abbrev hclpkexpands it) h.~1e

charm~ ter'. it is listed as-

helpk: 3 "the ""Help"" character"

25.1.5. EAdiitg the Definitioni List

NI-X Idi Word Abbrcvs places you inl a recursive editing level. vodiing the current word abbrev' definitionl

list. *fhei ablirevs appear in the simse fermiat used by L~ist Wvrd Abhrevs. When you exit (via C--). the

current wvord abbrcvs will be rodefinied from the edited definition ;;8st: any abbirev that have beer. deleted -

firomnthe list are killed. new ones added to the list arc defined. and old tines changed are intodified. In effect.

after exiting the Fodit Word Abbrev edliting level. alt previously-defined word abbrevs are killed. and the -

edited list is used to) define new abbrevs. TIyping C-1 (Abort Recursive Edit) aborts Fdi;t Word Abbr;-r,

A without killing or redefining any abbrevs.

25.1.6. Sazving Abbrcv 1)cinitions

M-X Write Word Abbrev HIle#(filen.mneXocr> writes .:n "abbr-:v definition file" which contains the

_Rdefinitions of all the abbrevs in y.our IiNIACS now. NI-X Read Word Albm~Fi''icin~r reads inl

stich a file and define.% the abbrevs. (Othier abbrevs already defined are not afkctled iless the file redefines

thecn.) If yint don't supply a filename. the last one you used in either of these is used .- ain. triially
J

dchhuig to WQRI)AR lDi:NS. Witli these two) commannds. you crin ~vr the abbrevs you defined in one

A IiNIACS and restore them in another IACS another day.

A
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The formal of the definition file is designed foy fast loading, not case of human readability. (But if You

have to, you can Figure it outL enough to read or even edit it.) If yoni want M-X Write Word Abbrev Hilc to

write a hunman-readablc version instead, set the option Readablc Word Abbrcv Files to 1. (M-X Read Word

Abbrev lFile will be able to icad this, but not as fast.)

If' you have at) ilt file, you might want to pult TECO code like the following inlto it, in order to turn on

V/uid Abbrev mode and have your abbrcv definition file automatically read when IENACS stai v; up:

lin(in.inWord Abbrev ModeO)
in(in.iiRead Word Abbrev FileO)WORDAB DEFNS+

25.2. Advatnced Usaige

Tlhe usc of Word Abbrev mode its discussed in ic previtus section suffices for most users. H owever, some

uscis Swho use Word Abbrev mode at lot or have highly tailored environiments may desire more flex ibility, or

need mnore poweri Io handle extreme situlations, thani the basic commands provide.

25.2.1. Allerwaii vcs amd C'ustomnizations

M-X Make Word Ahbrei-v#<ahbr~icv>(cx pantsioni>4(iuodc>(cr->

M-X Kill All Word Abbrevs~cr>
f11

M-X M akc 1hcsc Characters l-x pand&<charicters)(cr>

^R Kill Mode Word Abbrcv

^R Kill Global Word Abbrev

Only Global Abbrcvs
Option variable if you only use globals.

Additional Abbrev I-xpanders
Variable for adding at few more expanders.

WORI)AB Ins Chars
V;:riabke Ibr replacing entire set of expanders.

The bas;ic c(,mmnands for defining a new mode ahbrev, C-X C-A (^R Add Mode Word Abhrev) an1d C-X

C-11 (iR Inverse Add Mode Word Ahbre) work only in die current mode. A more general command is

M-X Make Word Abbrcv which takes three str-ing arguments: the first is the ahbrcv, the second is the

2 ~expansion, and the third is the mode (e.g. "Tecxt"). This command can also define global ahbrcvs, byZ
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providing "" as the mode name.

M-X Kill All Word Abbrcvs<cr> is a very quick way of killing every abbrev currently defined. After this

command, no abbrev will expand. (A slower but More careful way is with M-X Edit Word Abbrevs.)

The functi')ns "R Kill Mode Word Abbrev and "R Kill Global Word Abbrev exist, but are not attached to

any commands by default. If you want to avoid specifying negative arguments to C-X C-A (iR Add Mode

Word Abbrev) and C-X + (-R Add Global Word Abbrev), you should attach these functions to characters.

You could use the function M-X Set Key (See section 5.2 jSet Key]. page 21.) to do this or have an init or

EVARS file set them (See section 22.7 [Init], page 120.).

Ifyoii prefer to use only globad abbievs then you should set the option variable Only Global Abbrevs to 1.

You can do this after or before turning on Word Abbrev mnode: it makes no diffeticce. Tis causes the global

abble defiuer., which would otherwise be oin C-X 1- (^R Add Global Word Abbrev) and C-X - (-R Inverse

Add Global Woid Abbre\) to be on the easier to type characters CX C-A and C-X C-Il. In addition, the

checking done whenever you type an expander character (e.g. tile punctuation characters) us about three
times laste (fir tile no-exp,|nsion case, which is what happens most of the time).

Not mally, the lbllowing chaiacters cause expansion (followed by whatever they would normally do were
Wor'd bblev mode of e.g. insert themselves): !-<@#$%^&*-= +1I(\I:'" },.Y/? and Space, Return,

and Tab. You can, however, specify additional characters to cause exp,|nsion (digits, for instance. or greek

leaers on keyboards with 'I'op-keys). M-X Make These Characters ExpandO(charactersXcr> adds the

charjicter:s in the string ,Irgume,,t to the list of expanders. Alternatively, easier for init and EVA RS files, you

can set the %,ariable Additional Abbiev Expanders to contain the string of characters. If you wish to

coinjpletely replace the set of characters that cause expansion, set the variablc WORI)AI Ins Chars in your

init file. See section 22.7 linit]. page 120, foir details on ,tting variables in init and FVARS files.

25.2.2. Mtanipulating Definition Lists

One reason some users have for manipulating the definition lists is to piovide more structure to the

definition environment than jus' the mode-global structure provided normally, e.g. to group togethe in it file

those abbrevs pertaining to one topic.

NI-X Insert Word Abbrevs(cr> inserts into the buffer a list of the current woid abbrev definitions, in the

folilat that M-X list Word Abbrevs uses.

M-X )efine Word Abbrevs<cr> defines a set of word abbrevs fiom a definition list in the buffer. "'licre

should be nothing else besides the definition list in the buffer; or, iffthere is, you must narrow the buffer to

just the definition list. See section 17 [Narrowing], page 77.
IA

- 7
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25.2.3. Dealing with Many Abbrevs

Somc sIC.s rapidly build tip a very large number of abbrevs. 'f'his causes a couple of problems that havc to

be dealt with in ways not discussed in the basic usage section: First, defining all those abbrevs when FMACS

starts up can become too slow; this problem is discussed in the next section. Second, the commands that deal

vith the definition lists become unwieldy. The current release of the Word Abbrcv mode pacagc only has

one command directly dealing with large definition lists:

M-X Word Abbrcv Apropos4<stringXcr) shows you the definitions of just the abbrev definitions

containing <string> (in the abbrcv, in the mode, or in the expansion). '111e aigument is actually a TECO

scaich suing (See section 19.3 tI'I'CO search strings], page 85.). If you want to see the abbrevs which contain

either <stringl> or <string2>, Neparate 'lle st ings with a Control-O; e.g. to see abbre% definitions containing

either "del'" or "wab", do M-X Word AIbrev Apropls}delfntOwab<cr>.

M-X Word Abbrev Apropos only works "approximately" though: it may miss sonic definitions (those

defined by fidit Word Abbrcvs, l)efine Word Abbrcvs, or human-readable definition files), and it may also

find more than you want in some rare cases. These problems are all related to efficiency questions.

25.2.4. Dumped ENIACS Environments

M-X Write Word Abbrev FilcO<filenameXcr>
Writcs a file of'all abbrev definitions, before dumping.

M-X Read Word Abbrev File# (filcnamcXcr>
Reads file of abbrev definitions at init-time.

M-X Write Incremental Word Abbrev File#<filename)<cr>
Writes a file of changed abbrev definitions, since dumping.

M-X Rcad Incremental Word Abbrev File<filename>(cr>
Reads file of changed abbrev definitions at startup-time.

Some users with highly customized EM ACS environments (their init files take a long time to rin) "dump

out" thcir environments, in effect creating another EMACS-like program (the "dump") which starts lip much

faster. (For instance, 1.7 cpu seconds instead of 70.5 cpu seconds. See the file INFO:CONV > for more

detils about dum)ing environments.) Sire the dumped environment contains woid abbrev definitions, a

dumped environment with hundreds of abbrevs can start just as quickly its if' it had none. (But reading all

these abbrevs with M-X Read Word Abbrev F~ile in the init file originally took a long time.) lMus for these

users, it is important that at dump-startup time, only to read in those abbrevs which were changed or defined

since the environment was dumped out. A file which contains only these new abbrev's definiions is called an

ja
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incremenial word abbrev file. (It also can specify that certain abbrevs are to be killed if they were defined

when the environment wa; dumped out, but subsequently killed.)

lThe staritp for the dump should use the Read Incremental Word Abbrev File function instead of Read

Word Abbrev File. It takes the filename as a string argument, which defaults to INCABS>. 'lie command

M-X Write Incremental Word Abbrev File#<filenameXcr> writes such a file, writing out those abbrcvs more

recent than the dump (including ones read by Read Incremental Word Abbrev File and ones defined in the

current editing session). You might want to call this commnand after defining some abbrevs, before exiting

tMACS. (Plans are afoot to have this be done automatically as an option.)

When you want to dump out a new JIMACS. first create a new, complete word abbrev definition file using

M-X Write Word Ahbrcv File. This file now has all abbrevs in it, and you can thus delete any incremental

defin-tion files you have. Then start tip the new FMACS from scratch, using the init file. and dump it. (Thc

.:.it file in general should call Read Wor6 Abhrev File and thcn also call Rcad Increnmental Word Ahbrcv

File. just in case there arc both kinds of files around. The startup calls only Read Incremental Word Abbrev
File.) Note that to handle the possi)ility of the incremental file not existing, the TECO code in the statup

subroutine can look like (though soon this won't be necessary):

e?<fi 1 enaine>"e
in(in.innRead Incremental Word Abbrev File#)<filename>+'

25.3. 'feco Details for Extension Writers

This section documents some details that users )rogramming extensions may need to know, in order to

interact pioperly with Word Abbrev mode operation or to build upon it.

'l',cre are two hooks that you can provide: '[lie variable WORI)AB Setup Hook, if non-0, is executed

when the WORi)AII library is loaded and sets itself up. (M-X Word Abbrev Mode(cr> in the default

FMACS environment auto-loads the WORI)AB library.)

The variable Word Abbrev I look, if non-0, is executed when Word Abbrev mode is turned on or off. It is

passed a numeric argument which is positive if Word Abbrcv mode is being turned on, and 0 or negative if it

is being turned off. Also, if this hook exists, Word Abbrev mode does not redefine any characters; it assumes

the hook will do that. Thus C-X C-A, C-X C-Fl, CA C-X -, M-', C-M-Space, and C-X U will not be

bound unless the hook binds them.

The abbrev definers, e.g. C-X C-A (-I Add Mode Word Abbrev), check to see if the volatile i'l'CO mark,

fs"RMarkf, is set; if it is. then the region between point and fsiRMark# is used as the expansion. 'TheI

intention is to provide a mechanism for simple but safe expansion marking.
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Finally, the general way that Word Abbrev mode works is this: at certain times, when characters are likely

to have been reconnected, a Word Abbrev mode subroutine looks at each ,f the expander characters to see if

they are running in expander or have been rebound. If they don't have expanders, they are reset to an

expander function (which first checks for expansion and then calls the "old" finction, what the character was I

bound to before). The problem is that it is not really possible to efficiently catch all the times that characters

of interest are rebound. So. as a good guess, Word Abbrev mode looks at these characters when the & Set

Modc Linc function is called. 'Ibis happens when major or minor modes change, when buffer switching

happens, and when Set Key is used. "l'ese are the standard times that connections are changed. However,

the extension writer must be careful about rebinding expander characters. If an extension might do this, it

should do I fsM ode Change+ to cause expansions to be redefined.

i.
I
i

I
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26. rhe PICTURE Subsystem, an Editor for Text Pictures

If you want to create a picture made out of text characters (for example, a picture of ie division of a

register into fields, as a comment in a program), the PICTURE package can make it easier.

)o M-X L.oad l.ibll)iCrUIW<cr>. and then M-X i-dit Picture is available. l)o M-X F-dit Picture with

point and mark surrounding the picture to be editcd. rdit Picture enters a recursihe editing level (which you

exit with C-M-C, as usual) in which certain commands are redefined to make picture editing more

convenienlt.

While you are inside idit Picture, all tie lines of !he picture are padded out to the margin with spaces.

T'his makes two-dimensional motion very convenient; C-B and C-1: iove horizontally, and C-N and C-P

noie %erficall without the inaccuracy of a, ragged right margin. When you exit from I"dit Picturc. spaces at

the ends of lines are removed. Nothing stops you from moving outside the lounds of the picture, but if you

make any changes there slightly random things may happen.

lFdit Picture makes alteration of the picture convenient hy redefining the way printing characters and

Ruhout work. Printing characters are defined to replace (overwrite) rather than inse, ting theinselvCs.

Rubout is defined to indo a printing character: it replaces (he previous character with a space, and iioves

lack to it.

Return is defined to mmte to the beginming or the next line. This makes it usable for moving to the next

apparently blank (but actually filled with nothing hut spaces) line, just as you use Return normally with lines

that are really empty. C-O creates new blank lines after point, but they are created full of spaces.

Tab is redefined to indent (by moving over spaces, not inserting them) to under the first non-space on the

previous line. L.inefecd is as usual equivalent to Return followed by Tab.

Four movenent-control commands exist to aid in drawing vertical or horizontal lines: If you give the

command M-X Up Picture Movement, each character you type thereafter will cause the cursor to move tip

iistead of to tie right. 'ITus if you want to draw a line of dashes tip t) some point, you can give the command

Lip Picture Movement. type enough dashes to nuake the line, and then give the command Right Picture

Movement to put things back to normal. Similarly. there are functions to cause downward and lellwar!

ootoient: I)own Picture Movemient and L.eft Picture Moveneint. 'Tliese commands remain in effect only

until you exit the Fdit Iicture fu,:ction, (One final note: you can use these cursor mnoveient commands

outside of Edit Picture too. even when not in Ove,-write mode. You have to be somewliat careful thotgh.)

Ilos.sible fltittle extensions include alteratio ofthe kill aind un-kill commands to replace instcad of deleting
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and inserting, and to handle retangles if'two corners are pcifled using point and (be mark.

- -AL
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4

The SORT library contaiins functions called Sort Lines. Sort Paragraphs and Sort l'agcs, to sor thc region

alphabetically line by line. paragraph b y paragraph or page by page. For example, Sort Lines rearranges the

lines in the region so that thcy arc in alphabetical order.

Paragraphs arc defined in thc same way as for the paragraph-muotion functions (Sce section 11.2 a

jllaragriphsj. page 44.) and pages are defined as for tile page motion commnands (Sec section 18 I~aging],

page 79.). All of these functions can be undone by the Undo commnand (Scc section 24.3 fUndol, pagc 132.).

IIICY take no argumnrts.

IR~p;

4
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Appendix I
Particular Types of Terminals

i.. Ideal Keyboards

An ideal I'MACS keyboard can be recognized because it has a Control key and a Meta key on each side,

with another key labelled Top above them.

On an ideal keyboard, to type any character in !he 9-bit character set. hold down Control or Meta as

appropriate while typing the key for the rest of the character. To type C-M-K, type K while holding down

Control and Meta.

You w.ll notice that there is a key labeled "l-scape" and it key labeled "Al". The Aliniode character is the

one labeled "Alt". "Escape" has other functions entirely: it is handled by ITS and has nothing to do with

I'MACS. While we are talking about keys handled by ITS, on Meta keyboards the way to interrupt a

program is CAL .. rather than Control-7, and entering communicate mode uses the IIACK-NIIXT key rather

than Control-_. CAI .1. echoe.s as tZ. but if you type C Z it is just an ordinary character which happens to be

an I-MACS coinim'nd to return to the superior. Similarly. BACK-NIXT echoes as t_ but if you type T_ it is

just an I'MACS command which happens not to be defined.

The key labeled "Top" is an exut shift key. It is used to produce the peculiar "SAIl." gral)hics charactcrs

%%hich appear on the same keys as the letters. The "Shift" key gets you upper-case letters. but "Top" gets you

the SAIL ch'trac:ers. As I-MACS commands, these characters are normally self-inserting, like all printing

characters. But once insertenl SAIL characters are really the sume as ASCII control characters, and since

characters in files are just 7 bits there is no way to tell them apart. IEMACS can display them either as ASCII

control characters, using an uparrow or caret to indicate them, or it can display them as SAIL characters,
whichever yotu like. The ch'aracter Control-Alpha (Alpha is a SAIL. character) toggles die choice. You can : -

only typc this command on a terminal with a Top key, but since only such terminals can display SAIL.

characters anyway this is no loss.

F One other thing you can do with the Top key is type the I lelp character, which is Top-lI on these

keyboards. IACK-NEXT H also works, though.

, For inserting an Alimode, on an ideal keyboard you can type C-M-Aitmode. C-Altmode is a synonym for

'lh "bit prefix" characters that you must use un other terminals are also available on terminals with Meta

keys, in case you find them more convenient or get into habits on those other terminals.
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To type numeric arguments on these keyboards, type the digits or minus sign while holding down either

Control or Meta.

1.2. Keyboards with an "Edit" key -i

Keyboards with FEdit keys probabl) belong to l)atamedia or Teleray terminals. The .dit and Control keys

are a pair of shift keys. Use the Control key to type Control characters and the ldit key to type Meta

characters. Thus, the 9-bit EMACS character C-M-Q is typed by striking the "Q key while holding down

"lEdit" and "Control".

While the Edit key is a true independent bit %hich can be combined with anything cOse you can type, the

Control key really means "ASCII control". "Illus. the only Control characters you can type are those which

exist in ASCII. "lliis includes C-A through C-Y, C-1. C-@'. C-\. and C--. C-Z and C-_ cat. be typed on the

terminal but they are intercepted by the operating system and therefire unmaailable as FMACS commands.

C-1 is not aailable because its spot in ASCII is pre-emipted by Altmode. "1ie corresponding Meia commands

are also hard to type. If von can't type C-: directly. then you also c:mit type C-M-; directly.

'"llough you can't type C-; directly, you can use the bit prefix character C-^ and type C-- • Similarly.

while )ou can't type C-M-:. you can use the Control-Meta prefi. C-C and type C-C :. Because C-- is itself

-%,Vk%%ard, we hate dcigned the [MACS command set so that the hard-to-type Control (non-Meta) characters

are rarely needed.

In order to type the I lelp character you must actually type two characters. C-_ and I. C-_ is an escape

character for ITS itself. and C-_ ibllowed by I I causes iI'S to give the Help character as input to I'MACS.

To type numeric arguments, it is best to type the digit or minus sign while holding down tie Edit key.

1.3. ASCII Keyboards

An ASCII keyboard allows you to type in one keysti oke only the command characte.s with equivalents in

ASC I. No Meta characters are I.,ssible. and not all Control characters arc posible either. The Control

chai'actcrs which you can type directly are C-A through ('-Y. C-1. C-0@% C-\. and C- ^. C-Z and C-_ calnl be

typed ou the tenninal but they are intercepted by the operating system and thereline unavailable as F.MACS

commands. C-[ is not available because its spot in ASC!I is pre-empted by Altmnde.

Those characters which you can't type directly can be typed as two character sequences using the bit prefix

characters Altmode, C-C and C--. Altnode turns on the Meta bit of the character that follows it Th.us, M-A

can be typed as Altmode A, and C-M-A as Altinode C-A. Altmode can be used to get almost all of the+-+.k
*+ -- ,,. .. . . .... + -
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characters that can't be typed directly. C-C can be used to type any Control-Meta character, including a few

that Aitmode can't be used fior because the corresponding non-Meta character isn't on the keyboard. Thus,

while you can't type C-M-; as Altmode Control-:% since there is no Control-: in ASCII, you can type C-M-; as

C-C :. lie Control (non-Mcta) characters which can't be typed directly require the use of C--. as ir, C-- < to

get the effect ot'C-<. Because C-- by itself is hard to type, the EMACS command set is arrunged &) that most

of these non-ASCII Control characters are not very iniportanL Usually they have synonyms which are easier

to type, In fact, in this manual only the easier-to-type forms are usually mentioned.

In order to type the I lelp character you must actually type two characters. C-_ and I. C-_ is an escape

cha:racter for HlS itself, and C-_ fillowed by 14 causes ITS to give the I lelp character as input to IMACS.

On ASCII keyboards. you can type a numeric argument by typing an Atmode followed by the minus sign

and/or digits. 'llien conies the command for which the argument is intended. lFor example. thpe Althmode 5

C-N to mome down live lines. If the coimmand is a Mela conimnand. it must have an Altmode (f its own. as in

Altmode 5 Altnmode F to move forward live words.

Note to custoinizcrs: this effilct requires redefining time Meta-digit commands, since the Atmuode and the

first digit aniount to a Mleta-digit character. lhe new definition i.N -it Autoarg. and the redefinition i; done

)y tile default init file.

If you use numeric arguments very often, and even typing the Altmode is painful, you might enjoy using

Autoarg mode, in which you can specify a numeric argument by just typing the digits. See section 4

[A rguments,. page 17, for details.

1.4. Upper-case-only Terminals

OiOn terminals lacking die ability to display or enter lower cae characters, a special input and output

case-flagging conention has been defined for editing files which contain lowercase charactcr

hlie customanry escape conlvenition is that ;a slash prlixes any tipper case Ictier: all unpretixed letters arc

lowcr case (see below for the "lower case punctuatiom clnrawters"). This colventi'l is chosei because lower

case is usually more frequent in files comtining any lower case at all. Upper case lettcers are displayed with a

slash (I)inl front. Typiiiga slash folowed by a letter is a good way to insert an uipper case letter. Typing a
letter without a slash inserts a lo wedr case letter. For the most prt, the buffer will appear as if the slashes had

simply been inserted (type /A and it inserts an upper case A, which displays as /A), but cursor-motion

conmnands will reveal that the slash and the A are really just one character. Another way to insert an

upper-case lteis to quote it with C-Q.

Note that this escape convention applies only to display of the buffer and insertion in the buffer. It doesI
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not apply to arguments of commands (it is hardly ever usefil for them. sine,, case i,. ignured in command

names and most coinniands" arguients). Case conversion is perfonncd when you type commands into the

ninibuffei. but not when the commands are actually executed.

The ASCII character set includes sc eral punctuation characters whose codes fill in the lower case range

and %%hich camot be tpced cr displayed on terminals that cannot handle lower case letters. "1 nese are the

curly brace- ("I" and "}"). the vertical bar ("]"). the tilde ("~"). and the accetit grave. Their tipper case

equitalcnts are. respcctivcl). the square brackets ("[" and "J"). the backslash ("V). the caret (."). and the

,l%igl ("( ". fIur these ptnctiaiion characters. EMACS uses the opposite cotn'entioi) |fthat used ftr letters:

the ordinan. tipper case puncluations display as and are eutered as themrslves. hile the lower case forms are

prefixcd by slashes. Ibis is bccause tie "lower case- punctuations are much iM's frequently usel So. to

i, grave, type "@'.

When the slash escape convention is in cffect, a slash is displaycd and entered as two slashes.

Iliis shlash-escape convention is not nor.-nally in effect. "o tui : it tin. the TI:CO command "-W$ (minus

one dollar sign. not Altnode!) must he executed. The easiest wa) to do this is to use the niinibtafer

A!tinode Altmode - I5 Altmode Ahltode. To turn off the escape convention (for editing a: file of all upper

case), the canimand is O$ (/Co dollr sig). or AIitiode Altmode 0$ Ahumode Alnode. If you use schl a bad

tenninal frequently. yot. can define youu.elf an I:MACS extension, a command to turn lash-escape on and
-- off.

'The lower case editing featurc iz actually more IlcAible than described here. Refer to the 'ICO

comin.uands FS: aid :S CASI:,. using l-X "'I' XC'. for full details.

1.5. The SLOWLY Package for Slow Terminals

lle SI OWI.Y library is intended as an .%'d for people using display terminals at slow .peds. It pro,,idcs

means of liiniting redisplay to smaller parts of the screen. and for turning off rcdLiplay for a lime while you

edit.

To use SI.OWI.Y, do M-X L.oad l.ihrary#SI.OWI.Y<cr> and if your terminal is a display operating at 120

baud in lem, (or if its speed is unknown) SI .OWL Y will set up the commands de.ri bed here.

COtuinent., bugs.a .nd suggestions to RWKO:'MII-MC

--

i
:"i
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1.5.1. Brief Description

SLOWLY provides an alternate version of the incremental searching comands on C-S and C-R. ̂R Edit
Quietly on C-X Q, a way to shrink the screen at either the top or the bottom on M-O. and more flexibility in

where mininuffcrs get displayed. If SI.OWILY is loaded, it rcdefines these commands only if the terminal

speed is 1209 baud or less.

1.5.2. SLOWLY ('omnnds

'The commands provided are:

M-O (NZ Set Screen Sitze)
This litnctiol, rcdtwes tile amtunt of the screen used fOi displaying .\our text, down to a
fie% lines al the top or tile bottom. Ifcallcd without an aigu nent, it M ill use [he same size
as HI; litnle (oi 3 it' it hasn't been called beli re). Ifgiven a posit iye m'rgunment, that is taken
to be tie iimber of'lines to use it the top of the screen. If'gisen a negative argument. it is
taken to be the number of lines at the bottom of the screen. 11'given an argument of 0, it
retul ns to the u,," of, tile entire screen. The section of the screen that is ill use is (dcfaulltly)
delitnitc :)y a line of 6 dashes. This command sets the variable Short I)isplay Size.

C-S (^R Slow )isplay I-Search)
Tlus function is just like the uisuial incremental search, except if the search would run off
the scieen and cause a redisplay, it narrows de screeu to use only a few lii ,.s at the top or
bottomn of the screen to do the redisplay in. When the sealch is exited, use of the full
screen resumes. The size of' the window used f'or the search is the value of the variable

Slow Search ILines. If it is positiN 2, it is number of lines at top of screen: if negative, it is
the number of lines at bottom of screen. The defult is 1. The variable Slow Search
Separator contains the string used to show the end of the search window. fly default it is
six dashes. See section 10 [Search], page 41.

C-R (-R Slow Reverse )isplay I-Search)
''his searcl.cs in backwards in ihc style of iR Slow Display i-Ser.ch.

C-X Q (^R l'dit Quietly)
'[his function enters a rccursive edit:", level with redisplay inhibited. This means that
your commnds are carried out but the screen doe.; not change. C-1. with no argument
redisplays. So you can updale the screen when you want to. Two C-I 's in a row clear the
screen and redisplay. C-1. with an argument repo.;itions tile window, as usual (Sec
section I5 [C-I .J, page 71.). ''o exit and resume continuous redisplay, use C-M-C.

"- 1.5.3. Minibuffers
S.OWL. Y pro, ides control over how minibuffers display on your sc ,cn. The variable Minibuffer Size

specifies how many lines it takes uip. If this is inmde negative, the minibuffer will appear at thle bottom of the

- wa--
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scren instead of the top. T'hus onC mode of operation which some people like is to use ^R Sct Scecen Siile to

set tip ito not use tie bottwm 3 liiics of the screen, and set M inibulfhr ico -3. T[his will permanently reserve

3 linies at ii bottom of thc screen for the minibuffcr. Sec section 23 tMinihufferj, page 127.

[hei '.ariablc Minlibut'fcr Separator holds the string uscd to scparate thic mninibuffcrarea fromi the rest of

the screen. By default, this is six dashes.

SL.OWLY installs its minibuffer by defining the variable MM & Minibuffer.

1.5.4. SLOWLY Options

The Simplest way to run11 SLOWLYN is ito simply load it, and use the default key assignments, etc. I lerc is

%%ha; SI OWIN stS uip when sim:ply loaded normally. pruvidet/your terminal is no faster than 120bad

If* ou antSLO LY ot et p tese hins ules you teminl i runingat 00 audor slower

With!). setth vriablc SL.OV ,. Maximum Speed to thie highest speed at which SLO0WL Y is desird Pu

the flbllowing in your EMACS mnit file:

300 M.VSLOWLY Maximum Speed#

II yu dn'tlikethecomand assignments set upj by SILOWL Y, yoLI can override themn by dellnn tl

%ariablc SILOWILY Setup I look before loading SILOWL Y. T[he value should be *1C0 commands to decfine

the comimand assignments you wish.

SILOWL Y nomnally uses linies of six dashes to separate areas of the screen. You can tell it to use something

else istead. Minihuffers use the value of Minlibff'r Separator, searches use the value of Slow Search

Separlior. If one of thesec is unspeci fied (the variaible does not exist), the valuei of' Default Separator is used.

thle separatom' for small screen mode is Always the v'alue of I)e faulIt Separate r. If the value specified is the null

string, a blank line is used. I f the value specified is Lero, nothing (not even a blank line) is used. This is isefull

for searches, since you aren't going to be doing any editing in the search window.

Fven though SILOWLYN does not redefine the commands on a fast terinal-, you might wish it) load it only

onl slow termninals to save i-dmess space the rest of the time. Tlhis can bc done in an init file withi

fsospeedO-12O0:"g in(rn.mnl.oad Libram'yO)SLOWLY8'
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Appendix 1I
Use of EMACS friom Printing ri'erminals

While EMACS was designed to be used from a display terminal, you can use it effectively from a printing

terminal. You cannot, however, learn EMACS using one.

All 'M \CS commands have the same editing effect from a printing terminal as they do from a display.

All that is different is ho" they try to show what they have done. EMACS attempts to make the same

commands that yOu would use on a display terminal act like an inteactive line-editor. It does not do as good

a job as editors designed originally for that purpose, but it suocecds well cnough to keep you infiormed of

what your commands are accomplishing, provided you know what they are suipposed to do and know how

they v, ould look on a display.

The usual buffer display convention for EMACS on a printing terminal is that the part of the current line

before the c.isor is printed out, with the cursor following (at the right position in the line). What follows the

cursor on tile line is not innediately visible, but normally you will ha\ e :1 p! intout of the original contents of

tile line a little ways back up the paper. For example, if the current line contains tie word "I'OOIIAR", and

the cursor is after the "FOO", just "FOO" would appear on the paper, with the cuiso; following it. 'l'ypi)g

the C-F command to move over the "I' would cause "Bl" to be printed, sO that you would now see "FOOI."

with the cuisor following it. All Ibrwaid-motion commands that ioe reasonably shoit distances print out

what they move over.

Backward motion is handled in a Lo-mplicated way. As you move back, the terminal backspaces to tile

correct place. When you stop mo% ing back anl do something else, a linel'ecd is printed list thing so that the

printing dote to ieflect su)sequent commands does not overwrite the text you ino~ed back over and become

garbled by it. The Rubout command acts like backward motion, but also prints a sla.,h over the character

rtbbed oui. Other backwards deletion commands act like backward motion; they do, not print slashes (it

would be an improvement if they did).

One command is different on a printing terminal: C-I., which normally means "clear the screen and

redisplay". With no argument, it retypes the entire current line. An argument tells it to retype the spccified

nulher of'lines around the current line.

Unfortunately, EMACS cannot perfectly attain its goal of making the text printed on the current line

reflect the curent line in the buffer, and keeping the horizontal position of the cursor correct. One reason is

that it is necessary for complicated commands to echo, but echoing them sciews up the "display". The only

solution is to type a C-I. whenever you have trouble following things in your mind. The need to keep a

'M
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mental model of the text being edited is, of course, the fundamental defect of all printing terminal editors.

Note: it is possible to make a specific command print on a printing terminal in whatever way is desired, if

that is worth while. For example, linefced knows explicitly how to display itself, since the general TECO

redisplay mechanism isn't able to handle it. Suggestions for how individual commands can display

themsehes are welcome, as long as they are algorithmic rather than simply of the form "please do the right

thing".

II
I
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Glossary

Aborting Aborting a recursive editing level (q.v.) means canceling the command which invoked the
recursive editing. For example, if you abort editing a message to be sent, the message is
not sent. Aborting is done with the command C-J. See section 24.1 [Aborting], page 129.

Altinode Altmode is a character, labelled Escape on some keyboards. It is the bit prefix character
(q.v.) used to enter Meta-characters when the keyboard does not have a Meta (q.v.) key.
See section 2 [Characters], page 9. Also, it delimits string arguments to extended

commands. See section 5 [l'xtended], page 19.

Balance Parentheses
FMACS can balance parencheses manually or automatically. You can ask to move from
one paienlthesis to the matching one. See section 20.6.111 ists], page 94. When you insert a
close parenthesis. EMACS can show the matching open. See section 20.4 [Matching],
page 90.

Bit Prefix Character
A bit prefix character is a command which combines with the next character typed to make
one character. They are used for effectively tyl)ing commands which the keyboard being
used is not able to send. For example, to use a Meta-character when there is no Meta key
on the keyboard, the bit prefix character Alitmode (q.v.) is needed. See section 2 [Bit
Prefix], page 9.

Buffer The buff r is the basic editing unit: one buffer corresponds to one piece of text being
edited. You can have several buffers, but at any time you are editing only one, the
"selected" buffer, though two can be visible when you arc using two windows. See
section 14 [Buffers], page 67.

C- C is an abbreviation for Control, in the name of a character. See section 2 [C-1, page 9.

C-M- C-M- is an abbreviation for Control-Meta, in the name of a character. See section 2
tC-M-I, page 9,

Command A comunand is a character or sequence of characters which, when typed by the user, filly
specifics one action to be performed by EMACS. For example, "X" and "Control-F" and
"Meta-X Text Mode(cr>" are commands. See section 2 [Command], page 9. Sometimes
the first character of a multi-character comnmand is also considered a command: M-X Text
Mode<cr> is a command (an extended command), and M-X is also a command (a
command to iead a function name and invoke the function). See section 5 [Extended],
page 19.

Completion Completion is what I'MACS does when it automatically fills out the beginning of an
extended comimand name into the fill name, or as muL1h of it as can be deduced for
certain. Completion occurs when Aitmode, Space or Retturn is typed. See section 5
[Completioni, page 19.

Connected A character comma..d in IMACS works by calling a function which it is "connected" to.
Customi.atirn often involves connecting a character to a different finction. See "Dispatch
table". See section 2 [Connected], page 9.
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Conti nuat ion L ineC
When a line of text is longer than the width of thc screen, it is displayed on more than one
line 9fscrcii. We say that the Iinc is conftied. and that all scrccn lines used but thc first
arc called conltinluation) lines. Sec section I [Continuation], page 5.

Control Control is the namec of a bit which cach command character does or does not contain. A
character's name includes thc word Control if thc Control bit is part of that character.
Ideally, this mncans that the character is typed using t1he Control key: Control-A is typed by
typing "A" while holding down Control. On most keyboards the Control key works in
only somec cases: the rest of the timei, a bit prefix character (q.v.) must bc used. See
section 2 fControlj, page 9.

Control-Character
A Control character is a character which includes the Control bit.

Control-X Command
A Control-X command is a two-character command whose First character is the prefix
chara,;ter Control-X. See section 2 [C.ontrol-X (.omnnandl, page 9.

(cr> (Cr> stands for the carriage return character, in contexts where the word "Return" iight
be confutsing. See section 2 [(cr)J. pagc 9.

CRL.1 CR1.1 stands for thie sequence of two characters, carriage return followed by linefeed,
"hich is used to separate lines in files and text being edited in EMACS. Sec section 2
JCR 1.1], page 9.

Cursor Tlhe coirsor is the object on die screen which indicates the position called "point" (q.v.) at
which insertion and dleletion takes place. The cuirsor is part of the terminal, and often
blinks or underlines the character where it is located. See section 3 [Cmro. page 13.

Cutoi/aion Customivation is making mninor changes in the way FMACS works. It is often done by
setting variables (See section) 22.3 [Variablcs], page 114.) or by reconnecting commands
(See section 5.2 1 Reconnecti, page 21.).

DITEUN A DITUN is a list at the top level of list structure in it L isp program. It is so) named
because muost such lists arc calls to the Lisp function IWEUN. See sction 20.6.2 .
page 95.

lDeletc TIhis is the label used on somec terminals for the Rubout character.

Decletion lDelction mecans erasing text without saving i:. FMACS deletes text only when it is
exp~ected not to be worth saving (all whitespace. or only one character). 'flie alternative is
"killing" (qI.v ). See section 9.1 jleltionj, page 35.

lDiipatch T'able The (lispatch table is what records the connections 4q.v.) from command characters to
functions. Aibink of a telephone switchboard connecting incoming lies (commands) to
telephones (fnctions). A standard I :NACS has one sel of connections: a customized
I MACS may have diffientconnections .Sec section 5.2 II ispatch Ta~blej. page 21.

Echo Area 'llie echo area is the hotvom thice lines of'i thwsreen, used for echoing the argumnens to
commands, for asking qluestions, and printing brief" messages. See section I IEcho Areal,
page 3.
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kchoing Echoing is ,icknowledging tile receipt of commands by displaying them (in the CLho area).
Most programs other than EMACS echo all hei: commands. EMACS never eches
singlc-character commands: longercomnsands echo only if you pause while typing them.

-scape Escape is the label :.sed on some teriminals for the Aitmode character.

Exiting Exiting liMACS means returning to EMACS's superior, normally HACIRN. See
section 6.3 i'xiting], page 26. Exiting a recur-ive editing level (q.v.) means allowing the
command %%hich invoked the recursive editing to complete normally. For example, if you
are editing a message to be sent, and you exit, the message is sent.

Extended Command
An extended command is a command which consists of the character Meta-X lbllowed by
the command nane (really. tile name of a function (qv.)). An extended commaid
requires several chu actors of input, but its name is made up of English words, so it is easy
to remember. See section 5 [Extended], page 19.

Extension Extension means making changes it) i-MACF %hich go beyond the bounds of mere
cust onlization. If CUstomi atmin is moTIving the furniturc around in a room, extension is
building new firniture. See tile file INI"O;CONV ).

Filling lilling text means moving text from line to line so that ,:u the lines are approximately tile
same length. See section 11.4 Iillingi. page 47.

[unction A inction is a named subroutine of IMACS. When you type a coummand. FIMACS
execttes ,i tinction which correspond% i(I lh Vill III)la l. and tlie hIui(mii does tie ork.
Short coiniiInK '1 "*re ,:o'Iwcted t) fiuincitions through the dispatch table (tl.v.). Extended
commands contair tile ) II e of thle function Ito be called: this allows you to call any
function. See section 5 [lExtended], page 19.

Grinding Grinding means reformatting a program so that it is indented according to its structure.
See section 20.7 [Grindingl. page 96.

Help You caa type the I lelp character at any time to ask what options you have, or to ask what
any command does. See section 7 [1 telp]. page 29.

I lome Directory Your home directory is the one on which your mail and your init files are stored.

INFO INIO is the subsystem for perusing tree-structured documentation files. "he

documentation in INFO incldes a version ofthe FIMACS manual.

'S ITS is the Incoupatibl Timeharing System written at the M IT Artifit,,.' Intelligence I.ab.
I FMACS was .irst developed o l this syslem. Just what it is incompatible with has changed
from year to year.

Kill Ring The kill ring is where killed text is saved. It holds the lt~L nine or so blocks of killed text.
It is called l ring because you can bring any of the soved blocks to the ftront by rotating tle
ring. See section 9.1 [Kill ringi, page 35.

Killing Killing ncans erasing text and saving it inside IMACS to he recovered flter if desired.
Most F.MACS commands tt) erase text do killing, as opposed to deletion (q.v.). See
scctiosn 9.1 [Killing], page 35.
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i st A list is, approximately, a text string beginning with ain open parenthesis and cnding with
the matching close Parenthesis. See sec:tion 20.6.1 [List:], pagc 94. Actually there arc a few
complications to the syntax, which is controlled by thc syntax table (Scc sectionl 22.4
[Syntax], page 115.).

M- M- in the niame of at character is an abbreviation for Meta.

MAX MAX is thc char -.1r which begins an extended command (q.v.). Fxtcndcd commands
have comne to bc know., also as 'M-X commi-ans, and an individual extended commandZ
is often referred to as "NI A ;uch-and such". Scc section 5 [M-XJ. Page 19.

Major Mode 'Ilic major modes are a mutually exclusive set of options which configure FMACS for
-v editing at certain sort of text. Ideally, each programming language has its own major mode.

See section 20 [Major Model, page 87.

Mark Th akpits, invisibly, to a positionl in the text. Many commands operate on he text
between point and the mnark (known as "the region", q.v.). See section 8 [Mark], page 3 1.

Meta Meta refers to the Meta key. A character's namne includes thl- word Meta if the Meta key
must be held down in order to type the chiarcter. :f there is no Meta key, then the
AlItinode character is used as a prefix instead. See section 2 lN~etaI, page 9.

Melm Character A Meta chaiacter is one whose chiaraicter code includes the Meta bit. illiese characters can
be typed only by means of a Meta key or by means of the Meti/er command (q.v.).

Metizer ~ IThe nedizer is another termn for the bit prefix character frteMt i:nml.Atnd

M'inibuffer 'lie niinibuffer is a facility for editing and then executing at 'lECO programn. See
section 23 [Minibuffierj. page 127.

Minor mode A nimior mode is an optional feature of IFMACS which can be 'owihchcd on or oft
iindep.iidently of all other f'eattures. l'Acl inior imode is both the namne of an option (q.v.)
and the name of an extended command to set the option. See section 22.1 Iinor Model,
Paoeii

NMM-command 'This is an obsolete synonymn for "extended command".

Mode line 'iemde fine is a line just above the echo ire, (q.v.), used for status information. See
section 1. 1 [Mode L ine], page 6.

Narrowing Narrowing means limiting editing to only a part of the text in the buffer. Text outside that
part is inaccess ible to the user until the boundaries are widened again, but it is still there,
and saving the file saves it all. See section 17 INarrowing], page 77.

Numecric A rgumnent
A numeric argument is at number specified before a command to change the effect of the
command. Often the nlier-ic aigunment serves as a repeat count. See section 4 INumeric
Argunmenti. page 17.

Option An option isa vati jale %%hicli exisms to he se by the usei to chiange the bechavior of lIMACS
Commands. TIhis is an uiipoi tant mnethod of cutomi/mtion. See section 22.3 l0ptionsi, 4
page 114.
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Parse We say that EMACS parses words or expressions in the text being edited. Really, all it
knows how to do is find tie other end of a word or expression. "'.c section 22.4 [Syntax],
page 115.

Point Point is the place in the buffcr at which insertion and deletion occur. Point is considered to
bc betwcen to characters, not at one character. The tenninal's cursor (q.v.) indicates the
location of point. See section 3 [Point], page 13.

Prefix Character A prefix character is a command whose sole finction is to introduce a set of

multi-character commands. Control-X (q.v.)is a prefix character. "lle bit prefix
characters (q.v.) are other examples.

Prompt A prompt is text printed in the echo area to ask the user for input. Printing a prompt is
called "prOmlping". I.MACS can prompt when a command requires an argument, or
when only part of a command has been typed. Howe~er, the prompt %ill not appear
unless you pause in your typing. See section 5 [Prompti, page 19.

Q-Registers Q-registers are internal TECO variables which can be used b3 JEMACS or b) ihe user to
store text or numbers.

Quitting Quitting means interrupting a command which is partially typed in or alread, executing. It
is done with Control-G. See section 24.1 [Quitting, page 129.

Quoting Quoting means depriving a character of its usual special significance. It is usually done
with Control-Q. What constitutes special significance depends on the context and on
convention. For example, in "ordinary" character as an IEMACS command inserts itself;
io you can insert any other character, such as Rubout, by quoting it as in Control-Q
Rubout. Not all contexts allow quoting.

Recursive Eoditing Level
A recursive editing level is a state in which part of the execution of a command involves
asking the user to edit some text. "lI'is text may or may not be the same as the text to which
the command was applied. 1 tie mode line indicates recursive editing levels with square
brackets ("[' and "r'). See section 6.2 [Recursive [diting L.evell, page 26.

Redisplay Redispla3 is the process of correcting the image on the screen to correspond to changes
that have been made in the text being edited. See section I [Redisplayl, page 5.

Region The region is the text between point (q.v.) and the mark (q.v.). "ie terminal's cursor
indicate% the location of point, but the mark is invisible. Many commands operate on the
text of the region. See section 8 [Region], page 31.

Return Return is the carriage return character, used as input to EIMACS. Return is used as a
command in itself to insert a line separator. It also terminates arguments for most
commands. See section 2 lReturn], page 9.

RbOut Rubout is a character, sometimes labelled "l)clete". It is used as a command to delete one
character of text. It also deletes one character when an IEMACS conlland is reading an
argumenL

.3 cxpression An s-expression is the basic syntactic unit of lisp: either a list, or a symbol containing no
parentheses (actually. there are a few exceptions to :he nile. based on die syntax of L.isp).
See section 20.6.1 S-exprcssions, page 94.

1 .:-_
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Selecting Selecting a buflbr (qj.v.) mcPans making editing commands apply to that buffer as opposed
to anyv other. At ail tinmes oneC buffer is sclctcd and editing takes p~ace in that buffer. See
section 14 [Selc]~. page 67.

Sclf-documcintation
Sclf-docurncntation is thle feature of I-MACS which can tell you what any command does,
or give you a list of all] co!. .mands related to a topic you specify. You ask for
sclf-documen1C~tatiol With) thle Hlp character. Sec section 7 fSel-doctimcrationI. page 29.

String Argument A string argument is an argumicnt which follows the cominand name in an extended
command. fin "MI-X Apropos~word<cr>", "Word" is a string argument to the Apropos
command. See section 5 [String Arguments], page 19.

Subsystem A subsystem of IEMACS is ain EMACS commnand which, itself. reads commands and
displays the results. Eixam pies aire INFO. which is flor peruLSing (1ocum11cntatiOn:- I RI.l).
which is for editing directories; RMAII. and BABYI.. which arc for reading and editing
mail. 'the wo~rd "subsystem" implies that it offer% miany indepenident coninands which
canl be used freely. If an EIiACS function asks specific questions, we do not call it a
subsystem.

Usually thle sublsystcml Continues in operation until a specific command to exit (usually
"Q") is typed. Tlhe commands for at subsystem do not1 usually rescmbie ordinary IEMACS
commands. since e1diting text is not thecir pturpose. Mei I Jll)p character should elicit the
subsystem'-, documentation. Sec section 6.1 ISubsysteins], pag 25.

Syntax 'Fble 'f'llc syntax table tells IEMACS which) characters arc par't of a word, which characters
balance each other iSke parenflheses. etc. Sec section 22.4 [Syntax], page 115.

Tailoring 'Ibis is at synonviym for customnization (q.v.).

TI-CO Search Stuing
A TF-CO search string is a sort of pattern used by the l'ECO search command, and also by
various FM'ACS commands which use thle TIECO search command. Sec section 19.3
['FECO search stringj, page 85.

TI' pLevel Top level is thec normal state of IEMACS. in which you are editing the text of the file you
have visited. You are at top level whenever you are not in a recursive editing level or a
subsystem (q.v.).

Twvenex 'lwenex is thle operating system which D)EC likcs to camll "'FOlS 20". I lowever, a person
should not be forced to call a system "tops" unless lie really thinks So. Comle now, D~EC.
don't you think p~eople will praise your products voluntarily? The name -"'wenex" is also
mnore appropriate because Twenex was developed Fronti te 'ncx system, and has nto
relationship to "TOPS- 10". What's inord, it's very euphonious.

Typeotit 'lypcout is a message. printed -' in IEMACS conmmnand. which overwitcs the area
normally tused IN- displaying the text being edited. hut which does not become part of thle
text. Iypeoumt is used for mnessages which might be lt)o long ito fit in the echo area (q.v.).
Sec section I ITypeouti, page 5.

Undo Undo is a command which undoes the effect onl the buffer of a previous command. Only
some1 comimanids are undoable and only tie most recent uindoable command can be
undone. Sec section 24.3 1Undol. page 132.
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Un-killing Un-killing means reinscrting text previously killed. It can be used to undo a mistaken kill,
or for copying or moving text. Se section 9.2 [Un-killingi, page 37.

User Name Your user name is the name you use to log in. It identifies you as opposed to all the other
users. It may be the same as your home directory's name.

Variable A variable is a name with which IMACS associates a value, which can be a number or a
string. See section 22.3 [Variables]. page 114. Some variables ("options") are intended to
be used or set by the user: others are for purely internal purposes.

Virtual Boundaries
'[he virtual boundaries delinfit the accessible part of the buffer, when narrowing (q.v.) is in
effect. See section 17 [Virtual Boundaries), page 77.

Visiting Visiting a file means loading its contents into a buffer (q.v.) where they can be edited. See
section 13.1 [Visiting], page 55.

Wall Chart The wall chart is a very briefI:MACS reference sheet giving one line of information about
each short command. A copy of the wall chart appears in this manual Whitespace
Whitespace is any run of consecutive formatting characters (space, tab, carriage return,
linefeed. and backspace).

Widening Widening, is the operation which undoes narrowing (q.v.). See section 17 [Widening].
page 77.

Window A window is a region of the screen in which text being edited is displayed. FMACS can
support two windows. See section 16 [Windows), page 73. "'Tlie window" also mcaas the
position in the buffer which is at the top of the screen. See section 15 [The Window],
page 71.

Working )irectory
'T'his is the directory which you have told the system you wish to operate on primarily at the
moment. Often this will be the same as your home directory (q.v.). It is specified with the
I)IYi" command :CWI) <directory.

R The string ""R" is the beginning of many function names. See section 5.2 [-R]. page 21.

i mode "R mode is the real time editing mode ofTlECO. IEMACS alwayjsoperates in this mode.

4
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Commiarnd Index

ini dex contains bricf descriptions with cross references for all commands. grouped by topic. Within

each iopic, they arc in alphabetical order. Our version1 of alphabetical order placei non-control non-nieta
characters first, then control characters, then mncta character,. then control-meta charactc'rs. Contril-X comnes

last.

Prefix Cha~ractcrs

Altinode (-K Prcfix Meta)
Ahtnode is a hit prefix character which turns oin tile Meta bit in tlie next clharacter. Tlhus,
Aitmode 1: iN equivalent to the single character Meta-F. -ahich i% usefuil if your keyboard
has no hicia key. See section 2 [Altmodel, page 9.

Conatrol- (-R Prefix Control)

Control--' P; a bit prefix character which turns on the Control bit ini the foillowing character.I

Thus. C'ontrol- < is equivalent to the single character Control-<. See sMetin 2 (Contrul-i.
page 9.

C.oatrol-C (-R Prcfix Control-Meza)
Control-C is a bit prcfix character which dtrns on the C'ontrol bit and the Meta bit in the

following characier. Thus. Control-C :is equivalent to the single character Control-Meta-:
See section 2 jl~ntrot-C], page 9.V

C'ontrol-Q (-R Quoted Insert)
(.oiitroi*.-Q inserts the following character. 'Ibis is a way of ins;ertinig control characters
See section 3 [Curntrol-Q]. page,-, 13.

Control-U (IZ LUniversal Argument)
Control-U is a prefix for numeric arguments which works the same on all tenainals. See
section 4 [Control-UJ, page 17.

Control-X
Control-X is a prefix character which begins a two-character command. Each combination
of Controi-X' and another charace ia"Ctr-X om nd. niidal Control-X V
conimands appear in this index accor'ding to their uses.

Met-X (-R Exterdcd &miand)5
Mcia-X is a prefix chara cter which introduces an cxtended command name. See section 5 9
IMeta-Xi. page 19. f

Coto-Met-X (-R Instain lIxtenided Command)

C'ontrol-Meta-X is another way of invoking an extendcd comimand. liead of piating the
argtincnts in thie same line as the coiniand name, the command reads dhe arguments
itself. See section 5 jControl-MetiA-X page 19.

Control-digits Niera-digis, Control-Mcta-digits
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These all specify a numeric argument foi the next command. See section 4 (ArgumentsL.
page 17.

Control-Minus. Meta-Minus. Control-Mtca-Minus
liese all begin a negative numeric argument for the next command. See section 4

[Argumentsj. page 17.

Simple Cursor Motion

Control-A (-R Beginning of line, built-in function)
Control-A moves to the beginning of the line. See section 3 [Control-A]. page 13.

Control-B (-R Backward Character. built-in function)
Control-B moves backward one character. See section 3 (Control-I]. page 13.

Control-E (-R lEnd of line. built-in function)
Control-E moves to the end of the line. See secion 3 lControl-l-I. page 13.

Control-F (^K Forward Character. built-in function)
Control-F moves forward one character. See section 3 lControl-l-1. page 13.

Control-il (-I llackward Character. built-in finction)
Control-I I mves backward one character. Seection 3 (Contrl-I l] page 13.

Control-N (-R l)own Real Line)
Control-N moves vertically straight down. See ection 3 (Control-NI. page 13.

Control-P (-R Up Real Line)
Control-P moves vertically straight up. See section 3 [Control-L page 13.

I Con troi-R (-R Reverse Search)
Control-R is like Control-S but searches backward. See section 10 [Control-R]. page 41.

Control-S (-R Incremental Search)
Control-S searches for a string. terminated by Altmode. It searches as you type. See
section 10 [Control-S], page 41.

M (ta-<(-R Goto Beginning)
Meta-< moves to the beginning if the buffer. See section 3 [Mcta-<. page 13.

Meta-> C-R Goto lEnd)
Meta-> moves to .Ime end of the buffer. See sectin 3 lMeta->t page 13.

Control-X Conlrol-N CR Set Goal Colurm)
Control-X Control-N sel; a horiinntal goal for the Contrl-N and Control-Is commands.
When tiere Is a goal, those ct)mnmznds try to move to the goal column instead of straight
up or down.

, , ,
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Lines

Return (^R CRIY)
Return inserts a line separator, or advances onto a following blank line. Scc scction 3
[RetUrnj, pagc 13.

Control-O (-R Open in.e, built-in fuinction)
Control-O inserts at line separator, but point sutys before it. See setion 3 [Control-OJ,
page 13.

C-ontrol-X Control-O (-R lDelete Blank Lines)
Conirol-X Control-O deletes all but one of thc blank lines around point. If the current line
is not blank, all blank lines following it are deleted. See section 3 [Control-X Control-Ol,
page 13.

Control-X Control-i' (-R Tra spose Lines)
Control-X C antrol-l transposeS Lhe contents of two lines. See section 12 [Control-X
Control- II, page 53.

Rubout NZ R Iackwai d De)lete Char-acter, built-in function)
Rubout deletes the previous character. See section 3 [R'ibou LI, pa1ge 13.

Control-Rubout (-R Backward Dleltc I lacking 'abs, built-:1n function)
Control-Rubout deletes the previous character, but coilvcrts at tab character into several
spaces. See section 20.6 [Con!.rol-RUbo;Utj, page 93.

Control-I) NZ~ IeieteCharacter, built-in function) 4

Contro!-l) deletes the next character. See section 3 [Control-I)], page 13.

Control-K (^R Kill L~ine)
Control-K kills to the end of thle line, or, at the end of at line, kills the line separator. See
section 9.1 [Control- K], page 35. -

Control-W (^R Kill Region)
Control-W kills thle region, the text betwen point and thle mark. See section 9.1
[C'mtrol-Wj, page 35. See section 8 [Region), page 31.

Control-Y i R Un-kill)
Control-Y reinserts the last saved block of killed text. See section 9.2 [Confrol-Y], page 37.

Meta-W (-i Copy Regian)
MecaW sves he egio asif i wee killed without rem oving it from the buffer. Soo

SCLtOD 9.2 [Meta-WJ, page 37.

Meta-Y (-R Un-kill Pa)p)
Mea;-Y rolls thie kill ring to reinsert saved killed text older than the most recent -kill. Sec
section 9.2 [Meta-Y], pagc 37.

- - - _M
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Control-Meta-W (^R Append Next Kill)
Control-Meta-W causes an immediately .ollowing kili comnmand to append its text to the
last saved block of killed text. See section 9.2 [Control-Meta-W], page 37.

CoOL: ol-XT I'( 'r ransposeRegions)
Control-X T transposes two arbitrary regions defined by point and the last three marks.
See section 12 [Control-X 1]. page 53.

Scrolling and Display Control

Contro,-l. ("R New Window)
Control-I. clears thc screen and centers point in ii. With an argument, it can put point on a
specific line of the screen. See section 15 [Control-l.], page 71.

Control-V (-R Next Screen)
Control-V scrolls downward by a screenful or several lines. See section 15 jControl-V],
page 71.

Meta-R (^R Move to Screen Edge)
Meta-R moves point to beginning of the text on a specified line of the screen. See
section 15 [Met,-RI. page 71.

Meta-V (^R Previous Screen)
Meta-V ;crolls upward by it screcnlinl or several lines. See section 15 [Mcta-Vi. pagc 71.

Coantrol-Meta-R ("R Reposition Window)
Control-Meta-R tries to center on the scree;, Ole Iunction or paragraph you are looking at.
See section 15 fControl-Mcta-Rj, page 71.

Control-Meta-V (-R Scroll Other Window)
ControI-Mcta-V scrolls the other window up or down, when you are in two window mode.
See section 16 [Control-Mcta-VI, page 73.

The Mark and the Region

Control-< (^R Mark Beginning)
,,,C"",'l,, sets te mark at the beginning ofthe buffer. See section 8 [Control-(, page 31.

Control-> ('R Mark lind)
Control-> sets the mark ,it tie end of the buIfTer. See section 8 [Control->], page 31.

(.ontrol-@ (^R Set/Pop Mark)
Control-(iP sets the inairk or moves to the location of, the Ialmk. See section 8 [(loilIrol-('i.J,
page 3 1.,

Mcta-@ (^R Mark Word)
Meta-@ puts the mark at the end of the next word. See section 11.1 iveta-@I, page 43.

Mcta-il ("R Mark Paragraph)

.1 - A
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Mcta-1H puts point at the beginning of the paragraph and the mark at tie end. See
section 11.2 [Mcta-I-lI, page 44.

Control-Mcta-@ (-It Mark Scxp)
ControI-Mta-@q puts the mark at the end of the next s-expression. See section 20.6.1
[Control-Mcta-ail, page 94.

Control-Mcta-li (-R Mark DI)EUN)
Control-Meta--I puts point at the beginning of the current DEFUN and the mark at the
cnd. See section 20.6.2 [Control-Mcta-11], page 95.

Control-X H- (-R Mar'k Whole Buffer)
Control-X 11 puts point at the beginning of the buffer and the mark at the end. See
section 8 tControl-X 11], page 3 1.

Control-X Control-P (^R Mark Page)
Control-X Control-P puts point at the beginning of the current page and the mark at die
end. See section 18 [Control-X Control-11]. page 79.

Control-X Control-X (-R Fxchange Point and Mark)
Control-X Control-X sets point where the mark was and the mark where point was. See
section 8 [Control-X Control-XJ, page 31.

Wliitcspacc and hidentation

Tab (^R Indent According to Mode)
Tlab either adjusts the indentation of the current line or inserts some~ indenitation, in a way
that depends on the major mode. See section 11.3 [lndenitating Tlext], page 46. See
section 20.3 [Indentating Programs], page 89.

L~inefeed (^R Indent New Line)
Linefeed is equivalent to Return followed by T~ab. It moves to a new line and indents that
line. If done in the middle of a line, it breaks the line and indents the new second line. See
section 11.3 [Linefeed], page 46.

Meta-Tlab (-R Tab to Tab Stop)
Mcta-TIab indents to the next IiMACS-defined tab stop. See section 11.3 fMeta-'labl,
page 46.

Meta-M (-R Back to Indentation)
Mcta-M p~ sitions the cursor on the current tine aifer any indentation. See section 11.3 f
[Meta-M]. page 46.A

Mcta-\ DeRIlete Horizontal Space) 1
Meta\ dlets al spces Ata characters around point. See section 11.3 fMcta\J,

page 46.

Meta-~ (-R D)elete Indentation)
Meta-' joins two lines, replacing the indentation of the second line with zero or one space,
according to the context. See section 11.3 [Meta--). page 46.
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Control-Meta-O (^R Split Iine)
Control-Meta-O breaks a line, preserving the horizontal position of the second half by
indenting it to its old sn ating position. See section 11.3 [Control-Meta-Ol, page 46.

Control- Meta-\ (^R Indent Region)
Control-Meta-\ indents each line in the region. either by applying Tab to each line, or by
giving each the same specified amount of indentation. See section 11.3 [Control-Meta-\,
page 46.

Control-XTab (^R Indent Rigidly)
Control-X Tab shifts all the lines in the region right or left the same number of columns.
See section 11.3 [Control-X Tab], page 46.

Vords. Sentences and 13,iragraphs

Control-X Iibout (^R Backward Kill Sentence)
Control-X RIubout kills back to the beginlning of the sentence. See section 11.2 fControl-X
RulboutJ, page 44.

Meta-A (^R Backward Sentence)
Meta-A moves to the beginning of the sentence. See section 11.2 IMeta-A], page 44.

Meta-B1 (-R Backward Word)
Meta-B moves backward one word. See section 11.1 [Meta-13], page 43.

Meta-l) (^R Kill Word)
Meta-i) kills one word forward. See section I 1.1 [Meta-D], page 43.

Meta- -:. '"R Forward Sentence)
Meta-" moves to ihe end of the sentence. See section 11.2 [Meta-EI, page 44.

Meta-F (-R Forward Word)
Meta-F moves fom ward one word. See section 11.1 [Meta-Fl], page 43,

Meta-il (^R Mark Paragraph)
Meta-H puts point at the front of the current paragraph and the mark at the end. See
section 11.2 [Meta-l 11, page 44.

Mcta-K ('R Kill Sentence)
Meta-K kills to the end of the sentence. See section 11.2 [Meta-K], page 44.

Meta-T (-'R Transpose Words)
Meta-T transposes Iwo consecutive words. See section 11.1 [Meta-:], page 43.

Meta-[ (^R Backward Paragraph)
+I Meta- moves to the beginning of the paragraph. See section 11.2 [Meta-[], page 44.

Meta-] ('R Forward Paragraph)
Meta-] moves to the end of the paragraph. See section 11.2 [Meta-]], page 44.

Meta-Rubout (^R Backward Kill Word)

- i-- -
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Meta-Rubout kills tie previous word. Scc sction 11.1 IMcta-Ruboutl, pagc 43.

Filling Text

Mcta-G (-R Fill Region)
Mcca-G fills the region, treating it (usually) as one paragraph. See section 11.4 [Mcta-GJ.
page 47.

Meta-Q (-R Fill Paragraph)
Meta-Q fills the current or next paragraph. See section 11.4 [Mcta-Q], page 47.

Meta-S (^R Center Line)
Mcta-S centers the current line. See section 11.4 [Meta-S], page 47.

Control-X (-R Set Fill Prefix) 1
Control-X :specifies the fill prefix, which is used for filling indented text. Sec section 11.4
jControl-X Colon], page 47. -

Control-X F (-R Set Fill Column)
Control-X F sets; thle variable Fill Column which controls the margin for filling and
centering. See section 11.4 [ConitrolI-X F1, page 47.

Exiting

Control-] (Abort Recursive Edit)
Control-] aborts a recursive editing level-, tlmt is to say, exits it without allowing the
command which invoked it to finish. Sec section 24.1 [Control-11. page 129.

Control- Mcta-C NZR Exit, built-in function)-A
Control-Meta-C exits from a recursive eJiting level and allows the command which
invoked thle recursive editing level to finish. At top level, it exits from IiMACS to its
superior job. See section 6.3 IControl-Mcta-C], page 26.

Control-X Control-C (-R Return to Superior)
Control-X Control-C returns from FMACS to its supcrio.-job, even if MACS is currently
inside arecursive editing level. In that case, re-entering IiMACS will find it still within the
recursive editing level. See section 6.3 IControl-X Control-qJ, page 26.

Pages

C'Ontrol-X 1. (AI Count L ines Page) A
Conitre!-X 1. prints the number of lines on the current page, and how many come before
point and how many come after. See section 18 [Control-X 1.1, page 79.

Conltrol-X P (^R Set Bounds Page)
Control-X P) narrows thle virtual boundaries to the current page. See section 17 [Control-X-

1, page 77. Al
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Control-X I(RPrevious Page)
Cvntrol-X moves backward to thc previous page boundary. See section 18 [Control-X 0
page 79.

Control-X ('-R Next Page)
Control-X Imoves forward to the next page boundary. See section 18 JControl-X I
page 79.

Control-X Control-P (A R Mark Page)
Cosurol-X Control-P puts point at tile beginning and the mark at the end of the current
page. See section 18 [Control-X Control-li, page 79.

Lisp 
4

Meta-( [^R Make()]
Meta-( places a pair of paientheses around the next several s-expressions. See
section 20.6.1 fMcta-(J, page 94.

Meta-) [- R Move Over )]
Metat-) moves past thle next close parenthesis and adjusts the indentation of the following
line. Sec section 20.6.1 [Meta-)], page 94.

Contro-Meta-Tlab (^R Indent for Lisp)
Control-Meta-Tab adjusts the indentation of tile current line for proper Lisp style. See
section 20.3 Ifontrol-Meta-labl, page 89.

Control-Meta-( (ASR Backward Up IList)
Control-Meta-( moves backward tip one level of list structure. See section 20.6.1
[Conti ol-Meta-(], page 94.

Control-M eta-) (^R Up List)
Control-Mevita-) moves forward tip one level of list structure. See section 20.6.1
[Conti ol-Meta-)], page 94.

Control- Meta-@! (-R Mark Sexp)W

Cosnrol-Mti-(CM) puts the mark at the end of the next s-expression. See section 8
[Control- Meta-@)], page 31.

Contirol-M eta-A (-R Beginning ol)UN
Control-Mcta-A moves to tie beginning of the currcnt l)IiUN. See section 20.6.2
[Control- Meta-A], page 95.

Control- Meta-Il (^ R Back wardl Sexp) 
-

Co'nrol-Meta-B1 moves backward over one s-expression. See section 20.6.1A
[Control- Meta- Ill, page 94.

(ontrol-Mcta-l) (-R D~own L ist)
Control-Meta-l) moves forward and down a level in list structure. See section 20.6.1
I('ontrol-NMeta-l)J, page 94.

Controi-Mcta-li (^R Iliid of DElFUN)
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Control-Meta-E moves to the end of the current DEFUN. See section 20.6.2
[Control-Meta-1i], page 95.

Control-Meta-F (-R Forward Sexp)
Control- Meta-F moves forward over one s-expression. See section 20.6.1
[Control-Meta-F], page 94.

Comtrol-Meta-G (-R Format Code)
Control-Mcta-G grinds the s-expression after point. See section 20.7 [Control-Meta-G).
page 96.

Control-Meta-li (^R Mark i)EFUN) L
Control-Meta-1I puts point before and the mark after the current or next I)EFUN. See
section 20.6.2 IControl-Meut-H], page 95.

Control-Meta-K (-R Kil Sexp)
Control-Meta-K kills the following s-expression. See section 20.6.1 [Control-Meta-K].
page 94.

Control- Meta N ("R Next List)
Control-Meta-N moves forward over one list, ignoring atoms before the first open
parenthesis. See section 20.6.1 [Control-Mew-NI, page 94.

Control- Meta- P (-R Previous List)
Control-Meta-P moves backward over one list, ignoring atoms reached before the first
close parenthesis. See section 20.6.1 [Control-Meta-P]. page 94.

Control-Mcta-Q ("R Indent Sexp)
Control-Meta-Q adjusts the indentation of each of the lines in the following s-exl)rcmion,
but not the current liine. See section 20.3 IControl-Meta-Q|. page 89.

Control-Meta-T (^R Transpose Sexps)
Conl-Neta-o transposes two consecutive s-expressions. See section 20.6.1
[Control--Meta-T]. page 94.

Control-Mcta-U (-R Backward Up List)
Contro'-,Meta-U moves backward up one level of list structure. See section 20.6.1
[Control-Meta-U, page 94.

Files

Mc'a-. (^R Find Tag)
Mcta-. moves to the definition of a specific function, switching files if necessary. See
section 21 IMeta-.J, page 101.

Meta-- (-R Buffer Not Modified)
Meta-- clears the flag which says that the buffer contains changes that have not been
saved. See section 13.1 [Meta-~l, page 55. S

Control-X Control-F (Find File)
Control-X Control-F visits a file in its own buffer. See section 14 [Control-X Control-1i,
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page 67.

Control-X Control-Q (-R Do Not Write File)
Control-X Control-Q tells EMACS not to offer to save this file. See section 13 [Control-X
Control-Q], page 55.

ControI-X Control-R (^IR Read File)
Control-X Control-R visits a file and tells EMACS not to offer to save it. See section 13.1
[Control-X Control-lJ. page 55.

Control-X Control-S (-R Save File)
Control-X Control-S saves the visited file. See section 131 [Control-X Control-S], page 55.

Control-X Control-V (-R Visit File)
Control-X Control-V visits a file. Sce section 13.1 [Controi-X Control-VI, paIge 55.

Control-X Control-W (Write File)
C(;ntrol-X Control-W saves the file, asking for names to save it under. See section 13.7
[Control-X Control-W], page 63.

File Directories

ControI-X 1) (^R l)IRED)
Control-X I) invokes the directory editor 1)IREI), useful for deleting many files. See
section 13.6 [ControI-X 1)], page 60.

Control-X Control-I) (! Directory Display)
Control-X Control-I) displays a subset of a directory. See section 13.1 [Control-X
Control-DI, page 55.

Buffers

Control-X A ("R Append to Buffer)
Control-X A adds the text of region into another buffer. See section 9.3 [Control-X A],
page 38.

Control-X B (Select Buffer)
Control-X B is the command for switching to another buffer. See section 14 [Control-X 1],
page 67.

Control-X K (Kill Buffer)
Control-X K kills a buffer. See section 14 [Control-X K], page 67.

Ii
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Comments

Meta-l-inefeed (-R Indent New Comment Line)
Meta-l.incfeed moves to a new line and indents it. If point had been within a comment on
the old line, a new comment is started on the new line and indented under the old one.
See section 20.5 [Meta-Linefeedl, page 91.

Meta-: (R Indent for Comment)
Meta-: inserts a properly indented comment at tie end of the current line, or adjusts the
indentation of an existing comment. See section 20.5 [Meta-;J, page 91.

Meta-N (^R Down Comment Line)

Mcta-N mcves down a line and starts a comment, deleting empty comn;ents. See
section 20.5 [Meta-N], page 91.

Meta-l' (-R Up Comment I.ine)
Meta-P moves down a line and starts a comment, deleting empty comments. See
section 20.5 [Meta-PI, page 91.

Control-Meta-, (^R Kill Comment)
Control-Meta-; kills any comment on the current line. See section 20.5 [Control-Mcta-:J.
page 9i.

Control-X : (^R Set Coimnent Column)
Conirol-X : sets the column at which comments are indented, from an argument. the
current colunmn, or the previous comment. See section 20.5 [Control-X :1, page 91.

Case Coriversion

Meta-C (^R Uppercase Initial)
Meta-C makes the next word lower case with a capital initial. It moves over the word. See
section 11.5 [Meta-C], page 49.

Mcta-l. (-R L.owercase Word)
Meta-L. moves over a word converting it to lower case. See section 11.5 [Meta-l. page 49.

Meta-U (^R Uppercase Word)
Meta-U moves over a word converting it to uppe case. See section 11.5 [Meta-U], page 49.

Control-X Control-I. (-R L.owercase Region)
Control-X Control-I. converts the text of the region to lower case. See section 11.5
[Control-X Control-I.1, page 49.

Control-X Control-U (^R Uppercase Region)
Control-X Contlrol-U converts the text of the region to upper case. See section 11.5
[Control-X Control-U], page 49.

-~-1
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Windows

Contiol-Meta-V ('-R Scroll Other Window)
Control-Meta-V scrolls the other window up or down. See section 15 [Control-Mcta-V],
page 71.

Control-X I (^R One Window)
Control-X I stops displaying two windows. See section 16 [Controi-X 11. page 73.

Contro!-X 2 (-R Two Windows)
Control-X 2 displays two windows. See section 16 [Control-X 21, page 73.

Control-X 3 (-R View Two Windows)
Control-X 3 displays two windows but stays in the first one. See section 16 [Control-X 31,
page 73.

Control-X 4 (^R Visit in Other Window)
ControI-X 4 displays two windows and selects a buffer or visits a lile in the other window.
See section 16 [Control-X 41, page 73.

Controi-X 0 (-I Other Window)
Control-X 0 switches from one window to the other. See section 16 [Control-X 01,
page 73.

Control-X (^R Grow Window)
Cont Al-X changes lhe allocation of screen space to the two windows. Sze section 16
[Control-X ^l page 73.

Narrowing

Control-X N (-R Set Bounds Region)
Control-X N narrows the virtual boundaries to the region as it was before the command.
See section 17 [Control-X NJ, page 77.

Contrl-X P (-R Set Bounds Page)
Control-X P narrows the virtual boundaries to the current page. See section 18 [Control-X
P], page 79.

Contol-X W (-R Set Bounds Full)
Control-X W widens the virtual boundaries hack to the entire buffer. See section 17
JControl-X W], page 77.

Stalus Infornation

Control-X (What Cursor Posilion)
Control-X = prints inforimation on the screen position and character position of the
cursor, the size of the file, and the character after tW cursor. See section 11.4 [Control-X
=1, page 47.

... _ .....
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Control-X I. R Count Lines Page)
Control-X I. prints the number of lines in the current page. and how many come before or
after point. See section 18 [Control-X 1., page 79.

Keyboard Macros

Control-X ( (-R Start Kbd Macro)
Control-X ( begins defining a keyboard macro. See ection 22.8 [Control-X (], page 124.

Control-X) (-R End Kbd Macro)
Control-X ) terminates the definition of a keyboard macro. See section 22.8 [Control-X )],
page 124.

ControI-X 1: (^R Call L.ast Kbd Macro)
Control-X E executes the most recently defined keyboard macro. See s-ctioit 22.8
[Control-X F], page 124.

Control-X Q (-R Kbd Macro Query)
Concrol-X Q in a ke) hoard macro can ask the user whether to continue or allow hini to do
some editing belore continuing with the keyboard macro. See section 22.8 jControi-X QI,
page 124.

Minibuffer

Control-% (^I Replace String)
Control-% invokes a ninibuffer containing a call to Replace String. You fill in the
arguments. See section 19 [Control-%]. page 83.

Meta-Aitmode (-R Execute Minibuffcr)
Meta-Altmode invokes an empty minibuffer which you can fill in with a TI.CO program to
be executed. See section 23 fMeta-Altmodc]. page 127.

Meta-% (-R Query Replace)
Meta-% invokes a minibuffer conmining a call to Query Replace. You fill in the
argumen's. Siee section 19 [Meta-%], page 83.

Control-X Altmode (-R Re-execute Minibuffer)
Control-X Altmode re-executes a TFCO program previously executed in the minibuffcr.
It can also re-execute an extended command. See section 23 [Control-X Altmode],
page 127.

Ki -
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Catalog of Libraries

Libraries Used Explicitly

These are libraries which you must load with M-X Load l.it ary*(libnameXcr> to use. If no

cross-reterence is giicn. thenly documentation for the library is tC self-docurticttation contained in iL Use

NIAX List ILihrary4<(Iionaire>cr> to print a brief description of each function in the library. For more

detailed inijirmation, load the library and use M-X Decscribe on individual functions.

AIRSTR contains commands for making documentation filc3: wall charts, and abstracts of libraries
Sec the File INFO;CONV >, nodc Top.

AUTO-S is an alternate implementation of Auto Save mode. It has some features which the
standard version 'tacks, and lacks some which the standard version has.

flAIYI. is a subsystem for reading, -lending and editing mail. See the file INFl:11AIYI. X. node

IICPI. implements B1CPLI mode.

BLIISS iniplermcnts BL ISS mode.

cI I F.SS implements commands for editing pictures% of chesshoards.

COLUM NS implements commands for converting single-column tcx! into double-columin text and vice
versa.

I)ELIM implements commands for moving ever balanced groupings of various kinds of
parentheses. Thelire are a pair of commands for square brackcts, a pair for angle brackets,
etc.

I)OCISP prints documentation from the Maclisp manual on a spcirmed Lisp funiction.

0OCONI) is a macro processor and conditionalizer for text files, useful for maintaining multiple
versions of documents with one source.

F.AK MACS lEAK's lpem-nial library.I FORTRA N imiplements F:ORTRAN mode.

IIAZI510 redefincs commands to be convenient on I lauzeltine 1510 terminals

INO0ers, tree-structured documnentation files.

IVORY is P.AK and FCC's own generator foir F MACS libraries, which uses% a slightly diffrent

input forniat. 'I'lie libraries IiAKMACS. IVORY, MKI)LIMMACS and WORI)AII

and all of BAIIYI. -are generated with IVORY.
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JOURNAL implementsjounal files. See section 24.4 fJournals. page 133.

l.Ei)rl" is the EMACS side of the EMACS-to-MacLisp interface. See the file INi:O:I.EI)iT >.

LIS'I' is the EMACS side ofanother FtACS-to-M!.isp interface. See the file INFO:I.ISP' >.

.UNAR is Moon's personal library.

MACCNV does part of the work of converting MACRO-10 code to MIDAS code.

MAZLIB is a game for solving mazes. It's fun to play.

MKI)UMP aids in dumping your own customized environment.

MOI)L.IN implements a fancier mode line display.

MQRPI. works with TAGS to perform several Query Replaces on each -f the files in a tag table.

NEWS is for reading the latest Al' or New York limes news summary.

OUTL.IN implements Outline mode. fior editing outlines.

PAGE defines commands for viewing only one page of the file at a time. See section 18.1
[I'AG 1i: page 80.

PASCAl. implements PASCAL mode. See the file INFO;iPASC ).

11P'1 RASE has commands for nmo ing over and killing phr.ses of text.

I'ICI'URE contains Edit Picture. the command for editing text pictures. See s.ction 26 [PICiURiJ,
page 151.

PI.I implements 111.1 mode. See the file INFOF..LI >.

1PURIFY generates libraries from EMACS source liles, and contains other functions usefil for
editing the source files. See the file INFO:CONV .

QSENI) sends a message to another loggcd-in user. like :QSENI).

RENUM renumbers figures. equations. theorems or chapters.

RMA!I. is for rcdding, editing and sending mail.

RUNOFF is for text-justified dtnents divided into separate source files. It rejustifies the fiks

wirich have changed, then runs:0i to print only the pages which have changed.

• SCRi.IN contains alternative definitions of C-N antd C-P which move by screen lines instead of by _

real ines.

sI .O)Wl.Y redefines commands and options to suit slow terminals.

" :. a dhuegr fo TF.O lrogras. it tdisplays the buffer in ne window anid the program "
in tle (iher, while mepping by flles or -;citing ireakpoints. See the file INI:O:

D- X "I'IIrn ,de'iop.
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'rEX implements TEX mode.

TIME causes the current time of day to be displayed in the mode line.

TMACS contains miscellaneous useful functions

VT100 defines the arrow keys and numeric keypad of tie VT-100 terminal to move the cursor and
supply numeric arguments.

VF52 defines the numeric keypad of the VT-52 terminal to supply numeric arguments.

Automatically Loaded Libraries

These are libraries which the user need not know about to use.

AUX implements several commands described in the manual as part of the standard EMACS.
I.oaded automatically when needed.

IIABYLV is an auxiliary library for IABYL.

B1ARR. contains the definitions of all built-in functions. These definitions are not needed for
cxccutiig the built-in fictions, only so that I leip can dc.cribe them properly. I.oaded
automatically by documentation commands when needed. See section 5.2 'IIARI,

page 21.

I)IREI) implements the conmiands for editing and listing directories. I.oaded automatically when
needed. See section 13.6 [)IRIF), page 60.

EINIT is used in building and dumping EMACS. See the file INFO;CONV .

EMACS is the main body of standard IiMACS. Always loaded.

GRIND implements C-M-G. Loaded automatically when needed. See section 20.7 [Grinding),
page 96.

KiBDMAC implements keyboard macros. L.oaded automatically when needed. See section 22.8
[Keyboard Macros], page 124.

KEiYS11"T is an auxiliary file for BABYL.

SORT implements the sorting commands. Loaded automatically when needed.

SVMFNU is an auxiliary file for IIABYL.

TAGS implements the TAGS package. See section 21 TI'AGS, page 101.

WORI)AiB implements Word Abbrev mode, loaded automatically when needed. See section 25
IWORI)A1], page 141.

'A ____ ______ _
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Index of Variables

An option is a variable whose value Edit Options offers for editing. A hook variable is a variable which is

normally not defined, but which you can define if you wish for custinization. Most hook variables require

TECO programs as their values.

T7he default value of the variable is given in parentheses after its name. If no value is given, the default

value is zero. If the word "nonexistent" appears, then the variable does not exist unless you create it.

Abort Resumption Message
'l7his is the message to be printed by C-1 to tell you how to resume the aborted command.
If this variable is zcro, there is no way to resume, so C-1 asks for confirmation. See
section 24.1 [Quitting], page 129.

Additional Abhrev Expanders (nonexistent)
If this variable exists when Word Abbrcv Mode is turned on. it is string of characters which
should terminate and expand an abbrev, in w.dition to the punctuation characters which
normally do so. See also WORi)AlJ Ins Chlars.

Atom Word Mode
S'lhc minor mode Atom Word mode is on if this variable is nonzero. See section 22.1
[Atom Word Model. page I 11.

Auto Directory l)isplay
If this is nonzero, certin file opcrations ailomatically display the file directory. See

i-] I section 13.1 [Auto I)irectory Display], page 55.

Auto Fill Mode 'The minor mode Auto Fill mode is on if this variable is nonzero. See section 11.4 [Auto
Fill Model. page 47.

Auto Push Point Notification
The value of this variable is the string printed in the echo area by some commands to
notify you that the mark has been set to the old location of point. See section 10 [Auto
Push Point Notification], page 41.

Auto Push Point Option (500)
Searches set the mark if they move at least this many characters. See section 10 [Auto ish
Point Optionj. page 41.

Auto Save D~efault
'leC minor mnode Auto Save mode is on by defiult for newly visited files if this variable is
noniero. See ::ection 13.3 (Auto Save I)efialtl. ipage 57.

Auto Save :Ilenaines (I)SK:<working directory>; _RSV >)

These are the filenames used Ibr auto saving if the visited filenames are not used. Sec
section 13.3 [Auto Save lilenamesj, page 57.

Auto Save Interval (500)
'Thfis is the number of chatlwcers between auto saves. See section 13.3 [Auto Save Interval).
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page 57.

Auto Save Max (2)
This is the maximum number of auto saves to keep. See section 13.3 [Auto Save Max],
page 57.

Auto Save Visited File
If this is nonzero, auto saving saves as the visited filenames. If this is zero, atLo saving
saves as the names which are the value of Auto Save Filenames (q.v.). See section 13.3
[Auto Save Visited File], page 57.

Autoarg Mode When Autoarg Mode is nonzero, numeric arguments can be specified just by typing the
digits. See section 4 [Autoarg Mode], page 17.

liuffer Creation Hook (nonexistent)
If this variable exists, its value should be a TECO program to be executed whenever a
newly created buffer is selected for the first time. See section 14 Illuffer Creation Hook],
page 67.

Buffer l)eselection Hook (nonexistent)
If this variable exists, its vilue should be a TECO program to be executed whenever a
buffer is about to be desclected. The difference between this and Buffer Selection I look is
that. while both.are executed (if they exist) when you switch bullers, this is executed before
the switch, and lulTer Selection I look is executed after the switch. See section 14 [lluffer
l"eselection I look], page 67.

Buffer Selection Hook (nonexistent)
A If this variable exists, its value should be a TECO program to be executed whenever a

buffer is selected. See section 14 [Buffer Selection Hook], page 67.

Case Replace (1) When Case Replace is nonzero, Replace String and Query Replace attempt to preserve
case when they replace. See section 19 [Case Replace]. page 83.

Comment Begin '[his is the string used to start comments. If the ,alue is zero, semicolon is used. See
section 20.5 [Comment Begin], page 91.

Comment Column
Ihis is the column at which comments are aligned. See section 20.5 [Comment Column],
page 91.

Comment End '[his is the string which is used to end comments. It is often empty for languages in whi:h
comments end at the end of the line. See section 20.5 [Comment hIndi, page 91.

Comment Rounding (/8 + 1*8)
'[his is the Tl.CO program used to decide what column to start a comment in when the text
of the line goes past the comment column. The argument to the program is the column atI! which text ends. See section 20.5 [Comment Rounding], page 91.

Comment Start 'Ibis is the string used for recognizing existing comments, and for starting new ones if
Comment Begin is zero. If Comment Start is zero, semicolon is used. See section 20.5
[Comment Staiti , page 91.

Conmpile Conmmand (nonexistent)
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If this variable exists, its value should be a 'I'ECO program to be used by the M-X Compile
command to compile the file. See section 20.2 [Compile Command], page 88.

Default Major Mode (Fundamental)
This is the major mode in which new buffers are created. If it is the null string, new
buffers are created in the same modc as the previously selected buffer. See section 14
[Default Major Mode], page 67.

l)irectory l.ister(& Subset Directory listing)
This is the TEICO program used for listing a directory for C-X C-D and the Auto Directory
Display option. The default value is the definition of the function & Subset Directory
Listing. Another usefil value is the definition of the function & Rotated Directory
Listing.

Display Matching Paren (-1)
This variable controls automatic display of the matching open parenthesis when a close
parenthesis is inserted. See section 20A l)isplay Matching Paren]. page 90.

IEMACS Version This variable's value is the EMACS version number.

Exit I look (nonexistent)
If this variable exists, its value should be a TECO program to be executed whenever
I-MACS is exited. The subroutine & Exit 'MACS is responsible for executing it. See
section 6.: fExit I look], page 26.

Fill Column (70) 'ihe value of Fill Column is the width used for filling text. See section 11.4 [Fill Column],
page 47.

Fill Extra Space l.ist(.?!)
The characters in this string are the ones which ought to be followed by two spaces when
text is filled. See section 11.4 [Fill i:xtra Space i.ist], page 47.

Fill Prefix lhe value of this variable is the prefix expected on every line of text before filling and
placed at the front of cvery line after filling. It is usually empty. for filling nonindented
text. See section 11.4 [Fill Prefix], page 47.

Find File Inhibit Write
If this variable is nonzero, then C-X C-F visits files in read-only (C-X C-1) fashion.
Normally, C-X C-F visits files as if C-X C-V were being used. See section 14 [Find FileF_:Inhibit Writel, page 67.

Indent Tabs Mode (-1)
If Indent Tabs Mode is nonzero, then tab characters are used by the indent commands.
Otherwise, only spaces are used. See section 11.3 [1ndent.'hibs Model, page 46.

Inhibit Write If Inhibit Write is nonzero, then there will be no offer to save the visitei file ifanother file
is visited in tie same buffer. C-X C-R sets this variable nonzero. See section 13.1 [Inhibit
Write], page 55.

(Iibnaine> Setup I look (nonexistent)
If this variable exists, its value should be a 'I'CO program to be executed when the library
(lila;::e) is 1:.*'. 111c library's Setup function is responsil)le for doing this. If the
library has no Setup fuiction, it will not handle a setup hook either. See section 22.2

Ll
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[Libraries], page 112.

<mode> ..D (nonexistent)
'his variable is used by the major mode <mode> to record thc syntax table for that mode.
It is created by the first use of the mode, and if you supply your value, that value will be
accepted instead. For example, Text mode uses Text ..D. See section 22.4 [Syntax],
page 115.

<mode> Mode I look (nonexistent)
If this variable exists, its value should be a rECO programn to be executed when the major
mode <mode> is entered. For example, Text Mode Hook is executed when Text mode is
entered. See section 20 [Major Modes], page 87.

Next Screen Context Lines (nonexistent)
If this variable exists, its value should be the number of lines of overlap between one
screenful and the next, when scrolling by screens with C-V and M-V. See section 15 [Next
Screen Context Lines], page 71.

Only Global Abbrevs (nonexistent)
If this variable exists and its value is nonzero, then Word Abbrev Mode assumes that you
are not using any mode-specific abbrevs. See section 25.2.1 [Only Global AbbrevsJ,
page 145.

Overwrite Mode Ifthis is nonzero, the minor mode Overwrite mode is in effect. See section 22.1 [Overwrite
Model, page 111.

• tI.ge lDelimiter (ti.)

'ihis is the TFCO search string used to recognize page boundaries. See section 18 [Page
l)elimiter, page 79.

PAGE Flush CRI.F (0)
If this is nonzero, the PAGE library expects every page to start with a blank line which is
not considered part of the contents of the page. See section 18.1 [PAGE Flush CRI.FJ,
page 80.

Paragraph Delimiter (.tO tO tO'tO@)
This is the TECO search string used to recognize beginnings of paragraphs. See
section 11.2 [Paragraph Delimiter], page 44.

Permit Unmatched Parcn (-1)
Controls whether the bell is run if you insert an unmatched close parenthesis. See
section 20.4 IIlermit Unmatched Paren], page 90.

Read L.ine l)elay 'This is the amount of time, in 30'ths ofa second, which JMACS should wait after starting
to read a line of input, before it prompis and starts echoing the input.

Region Query Sime (5000)
Many commands which act on the region require confirmation itthe region contains more
than this many charaters,

Return from Superior I look (nonexistent)4 If this variable exists, its value should be a TIF.O program to be executed whenever
EMACS is resumed after being exited. See section 6.3 [Return from Superior Hook],

-Itt
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page 26.

Set Mode Line Hook
This is 3 hook which is executed every time the mre line is recomputed. It can insert text
in ie buffer to put it in the mode line after the minor mades. See section 1.1 [Set Mode
Line Hook], page 6.

Space Indent Flag
If this flag is nonzero, then Auto Fill indents the new lines which it creates, by performing
a Tab. Most major modes for programming languages set this nonzcro. See section 11.4
[Space Indent I-lag], page 47.

Tab Stop Definitions (a string)
The value of Tab Stop Definitions is a string defining the tab stops to be used by the
command M-1 (-i Tab to Tab Stop). See section 11.3 [Tab Stop )efinitions], page 46.

Tags Find File (nonexistent)
If this variable exists and is not zero, TAGS uses C-X C-F to switch files. Otherwise,
TAGS uses C-X C-V. See section 21 [TAGS], page 101.

Temp File FN2 L.ist (MEMOtOXGPtO ...)'Ibis is a TFCO search string which recognizes the filenames
which indicate that the file is probably temporary. See section 13.5 [Temp File FN2 list].
page 59.

Underline Begin (nonexistent)
If this variable exists, its value should be the character or string to use to begin underlines
for the M-- command. See section 11.7 [Underline Begin], page 51.

Underline End (nonexistent)
If this variable exists, its value should be the character or string to use to end underlines for
the M-- command. See section 11.7 [Underline Ind], page 51.

Visit File Hook (nonexistent)
If this variabl, exists, its value should be a TEO program to be executed whenever a file
is visited. See section 13.1 [Visit File Hook], page 55.

*-WORI)AI1 Ins Chars (nonexistent)
If this variable exists wher, Word Abbrev Mode is turned on, it should be a string
containing precisely those characters which should terminate and expand an abbrev. 'his
variable overrides Additional Abbrev 1Expanders (q.v.). See section 25.2.1 [WORDABI,
page 145.

4 - _ _ _ _ _ - __ _--__ __--_ _
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Non-Control Non-Meta Characters:

Backspace tR Backward Character
Tab tR Indent According to Mode
Linefeed tR Indent New Line
Return tR CRLF
Altmode tR Prefix Vata
Rubout tR Backward Delete Character

Control Characters:

Alpha tR Complement SAIL Mode
Altmode tR Exit
Space tR Set/Pop Mark
%. tit Replace String
- tR Negative Argument
0 thru 9 tR Argument Digit

tR Indent for Comment
< tA Mark Beginning
= What Cursor Position
> itR Mark End
@ tiR Set/Pop Mark
A tR Beginning of Line
B til Backward Character
C tR Prefix Control-Meta
- tiR Deleto Character
E tR En~d of Line
F tR Firward Character
G . tR Quit
H tR Backward Character
I tR Indent According to Mode
J tR Indent New Line
K K tR Kill Line
L ti New Window
M . tiR Self Insert for Formatting Character
N tt Down Real Line
0 tit Open Line
P ti Up Real Line
Q NR Quoted insert-

j R tR Reverse Search
S tiR Incremental Search
T tiR Transpose Characters

U itR Universal Argument
V ti Next Screen
W tR Kill Region

. is a prefix character. See below.
Y t i Un-kill

.. tRt Return to Superior

tR Prefix Meta
] . Abart Recursive Edit
t . tR Prefix Control
Rubout ti Backward Delete Hacking Tabs
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Meta Characters:

Linefeed tR Indent New Comment Line
Return tR Back to Indentation
Altmode tR Execute Minibuffer
# it R Change Font 4ord
% . tR Query Replace

.. tR Upcase Digit
( .. tR Make ()
) .. tR Move Over )
- .. tR Negative Argument

tR Find Tag
, tR Describe

0 thru 9 tR Argument Digit
* tR Indent for Comment

.. tR Goto Beginning
= tR Count Lines Region
) tR Goto End

tR Describe
@ . R Mark Word
A tR Backward Sentence
8 .. tR Backward Word
C .. tR Uppercase Initial
D .. tR Kill Word
E tR Forward Sentence
F tR Forward Word
G tR Fill Region
H tR Mark Paragraph
I . i Tab to Tab Stop
J tR Indent New Comment Line
K tR Kill Sentence
L tR Lowercase Word
M tR Back to Indentation
N . tR Down Comment Line
P .. tR Up Comment Line
Q tR Fill Paragraph
R .. tR Move to Screen Edge
S .. iR Center Line
T .. tR Transpose Words
1U tR Uppercase Word
V tR Previous Screen
W .. tR Copy Region
X .. tR Extended Command
Y .. tR n-kill Pop

.. tR Backward Paragraph
RE Delete Hlorizontal Space

J .. It Forward Paragraph
S .. it DoloLe IndonLat lon

* tR inder ino Word
t I. t Buffer Not Modified

Rubout tR Backward Kill Word

_ -)~-
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Control-Meta Characters:

Backspace tR Mark Defun
Tab tR Indent for LISP
Linefeed tR Indent New Comment Line
Return tR Back to Indentation
( tR Backward Up List
) tR Forward Up List

S- . tR Negative Argument
0 thru 9 tR Argument Digit

tR Kill Comment
? tR Documentation
@ tR Mark Sexp
A tR Beginning of DEFUN
B tR Backward Sexp
C tR Exit
D tR Down List
E tR End of DEFUN
F tR Forward Sexp
G tR Format Code
H tR Mark Defun

U I tR Indent for LISP
J tR Indent New Comment Line
K tR Kill Sexp
M tR Back to Indentation
N ,R Forward List
0 tR plit Line
P R Backward List
Q R Indent SEXPSR tR Reposition Window

T tR Transpose Sexps
U tR Backward Up List
V tR Scroll Other Window
W tR Append Next Kill
X tR Instant Extended Command
[ tR Beginning of DEFUN

tR Indent Region
] tR End of DEFUN
t tR Delete Indentation
Rubout tR Backward Kill Sexp

I _ _ _2__ _ _ _
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Control-X is an escape prefix command with these subcommands:

-tX lB List Buffers
tX tC tR Return to Superior
tX tD tR Directory Display
tX tF Find File
tX Tab tR Indent Rigidly
tX tL tR Lowercase Region
fX TN tR Set Goal Column
tX tO tR Delete Blank Lines+X +P +R Mark Page
tX tQ tR Do Not Write File
tX tR fR Read File
tX TS tR Save File
tX tT tR Transpose Lines
tX tU tR Uppercase Region
ix tV tR Visit File
tX tW Write File
rX tX tR Exchange Point and MarktX Altmode tR Re-execute Minibuffer
tX # TR Change Font Region
tX ( tR Start Kbd Macro
tX . tR Set Fil.l Prefix
X 1 tR One Window

tX 2 tR Two Windows
tX 3 tR View Two Windows
tX 4 tR Visit in Other Window
tX ; tR Set Comment Column
tX What Cursor Position
tX A tR Append to Buffer
tX B Select Buffer
tX D tR Dired
tX F tR Set Fill Column
tX G tR Get Q-reg
tX H tR Mark Whole Buffer
tX I tR Info
tX K Kill Buffer
tX L tR Count Lines Page
tX M Mail
tX N tR Set Bounds Region
tX 0 tR Other Window
tX P tR Set Bounds PageFX R Read Mail
tX T tR Transpose Regionstx W tR Set Bounds Full
tX X tR Put Q-reg
tX [ tR Previous Page
tX] tR Next Page
tX t tR Grow Window
fX tiR Underline Region
tX Rubout tR Backward Kill Sentence

k
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Index

83

& Exit EMACS 27
& Alter..D 117

83

<cr 9

C-C 10. 128
C-C C-Y 128
C-M-C 26.60,114

Abbrev definition files 144,147
Abbre definition lists 141, 144. 146. 147
Ahbev prorusion 147
Abbrevs 141
Abbrevs in multitude 147
Abort Recursive Edit 114. 129
Aborting 129
Accumulator 97
Additional Abbrev Expanders 146
Address 97
Altinode 9. 10,20.83.84. 117.126.127
Append to lPile 38.63
Apropos 29
ASCII 9
Morn word mode 6.44. 111
Auto Directory Display 59
Auto fill 93
Autofillmodc 6.46.47.92. 111, 112. 118.120
Auto Push Point Notification 32
Auto Push Point Option 32
AuroSaveDefault 57,111
Auto Save Filenames 58
Auto Save Interval 59
Auto Save Max 58
Auto save mode 6.57, 111
Auto Save Visited File 58
Autoarg mode 18, 157
Autoloading 113

BARi library 23
Bit prefix characters 156
Blank line; 15. 31. 45. 92. 93
Buffer Creation llook 59
-uffers 6.67.74. 102, 118

C; 91

SC-< 32
::C-> 32

C-@ 31
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C-A 13.45.89
C-B 13.85
C-1) 14.19.35
C-E 13. 45.89
C-F 13
C-G 19. 26.42. 55.128. 129.133
C-K 14.35,45
C-L 13,71.126.161
C-M- 95
C-M-) 95
C-M-: 91
C-Nt-@ 32.95
C-M-A 95,97
C-M-B 94
C-M-I) 95, 97
C--E 95.97
C-Nt-F 94
C-M-G 97.98
C-M-I 32.95
C-M-K 35.95
C-M-I. 79
C-N-M 46.89
C-M-N 94.97
C-M-P 94,97
C-M-Q 97
C-M-R 72
C-M-Rubout 35.95
C-M-Spacc 143. 148
C-M-T 95
C-M-Tab %
C-M-U 95
C-M-V 73
C-M-W 37
C-M-X 20
C-Nt-[ 95
C-M-\ 47.97
C-M-] 95
C-M-t 89.%
C-N 13.85
C-O 15. 85.89
C-P 13
C-Q 13, 85. 143.147
C-R 41.81.83.126.159
C-Rubout 93

C-S 41,81.159
C-Space 31
C-T 13.53
C-U 17,19.55
C-U C-@ 45
C-V 71
C-W 35. 45.79.83
C'-X I0,85,118.121
('-X # 50

j 7C-X I 142. 145. 146, 148
C-X - 142. 146. 148
O-X1 73
C-X 2 73
C-X 3 74
C-X4 74

- -07
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CX C-C 26
C-X A 38
C-X Alinode 21. 84. 128
C-X B 67
CX C-A 142. 145. 148

C-X C-B 68
C-X C-D 59
C-X C-F 67
C-X C-I 142.148
C-X C-L 50
CAXC-O 15,35
C-X C-P 32.79.80
C-X C-S 14. 55. 58. 68

C-X C-T 54
C-X C-U 31.50

C-X C-V 14,55
C-X C-W 58
C-X C-X 31
C-X D 62
('-X E 125
C-X F 48. 111
C-X G 39
C-XI 32

CXJ 81
C-X K 68
C'X L S0

C-X N 77.83
c-x O 73
C-XI 79.81
C-XQ 12b.159
CX Rubout 35.45.53
(-xTr 54

-I C-X Tab 47
(-X U 148
CX W 77.79,81.83
C-Xx 39
C-X'- 51
C-X( 125
C-X) 125
C-X. 48
C-X; 92
C-X 49
C-X f 79.81
C-X ] 79.81
C-X t 74. 128
C-Y 37
C-\ 127
c-1 60,4. 114.117,129
C-t 10
C-'- 29
C~apilalimalion 143
C(,%convcrim, 49.54.83. 141.157
C(.IC Replacc 83
C("tc'rinig 48

( 1arncler Seth 42
(lircrlto- 9
(leani D~irctory 60
Cl-ar crccn 71
Comma 83

------ -
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Command completion 20.23
Commands 19
Comment Begin 93
CominicutColumn 92, 119
Comnment I~hd 93
Comment '~93.119

Conimen, 81, 87.,91, 93. 94.97. 116
Comparc - .tories 64
Compile L, nand 88
Confimiation 50..6.57.61. 128. 142
Continuation line 13
Control 9.,134
C'onfrol-Meta 94
Copy Pji 63
Crcatc File 56
CI. 13
Cursor 5
Customitation 22.1318. 120. 145

lDclbult Separator 160
Define 'ord Abbrcvs 146
lDefining abbrcvs 142,.144
neruns 32.95
Delete File 63
1)clciton 13. 35.S53.84, 132
Decscribe 29. 115
lDiredory 59.62.64
D~irectory Lister 59

I i~play Matching I-. ., 90
lDocumncntation, 30
D~own Picture Mover, . t 151
Dumped env.ironmentls 147

Ecio area 5. 19.49.79, 142
I dit Indented'rext 46
Ndikey 156
Edit Options 26. 114
E'dit Picture 26.151
Edit Somc WVord Abbrevs 147

Hdit Syntax Table 117
Fdit Tab Stops 43.47
Edit Word Abbrevs W4

4 EditorType 6
-1 rror message S

1E=c key 155
FAARS files 112.118,120.145.146
1.xitllook 27
Exiting 26
lExpaiider clLracters 146
Expaiitling ahbrevs 143

IN~iCIenk c41niniandus 19

t Il-AIH. 97
l-Ilc deletion 59.60

A 1Pile directory, 59
P-ile VensimislKept 60

Pies6.14.5S.P5.63.74. 118
Fill Column 48. 111. 114
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fill Prefix 45,48
Filling 47
Find F-ile 102
Hlush Lines 84
F-onts S0
Formatting 46.96
F:orm feed 79
IS I-lags 117
F~unctiovs 19

Global abbrevs 141. 145. 146
Grinding 96

hfelp 23.29.134
lIIonic Directory 121. 133
1Ilooks 148
1how Many 84

Incremental nbbrcv definition iles 147
Indent Thbs Modc 47.112
Indecntatin~ 46.89.91.96
lnut file 157
Init files 120. 145. 146
Insert File 63
Insert Page Directory 81
Insert Sonic Word Abbr~vs 147
Insert Word Abbrevs 146
Insertion 13,63.79
INTER 93

Join pages 81
Journal riles 133

Keep Lines 62,84
Keyboard macros 6,.125
Kill All Word Abbrevs 146
Kill Bluffer 68
Kilt l~ibraries 113. 131
Kill ring 37. 131
Kilt Sonic fluffers 68. 105. 131
Killing 35.37.43.45,53.95. 132
'"illingabbrcvs 143. 144. 146

ILabels 97
large numbers ofabbrevs 147
LIY)IT 6.93
Lecft Picture Mov.erncnt 151
Librices 80. 112,141, 151
Iinefeed 46.87.89.96
lines 35.,153
I isp 89. 11]
lI T mode 93
Isht Buffers 68
list Miles 59.63

iilist library 113
lis Loadcd JI brarics 113
l ist Sonic Word Abbrevs 147
ListVariibles 115
I .ist Word Abbrevs 144.146
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lists 32. 94. 116
Load Library 112
Loading 112
LAxalmodeslists 112
Local variables 67. 115. 118

M- 9
-"98

Mf-# 50

M-% 84.127
M-" 54.98. 143.148
M-: 95
N M-) 95

: M-- M-C 54
M-- M-1. 54
M-- M-U 54
M-. 103
W- 91

M-< 13
M-> 13
M-@ 32.44
Nt-A 45
NI-Altmode 127
M-B 43
M-C 49
M-D 35.43
M-1: 4:,
M-Fl 43
INI-G 48
M-11 32.45.48
MI 47
M-J 92
M-K 35.45
M-L 49
M-Linrered 92
M-M 46.89
M-N 92
M-O 159
M-P 92M.Q 48

M-R 72
M-Rubout 35.43.53
M-S 48

i &T 44

M-U 49
M-V 71

M-W 37
M-A 19. 21
M-Y .:7
M-1 45.97NAM 35, 46. 89

NI-I 45.97
M-t 35.46. 8). %
M-0- 51 r
M.I. 115
Macro-ID 97
Macsymn 97
Macsymamodc 98
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Majormodcs 6.87.92.117. 118. 141

Make Space 131
Make These Characters Expand 146

Make Word Abbrev 145

Many abbrevs 147

Mlark 31.36,37.44,45.63.19.95
M3rching 90

Meta 9.43. 134. 155. 156

McziLer 9. 127, 156

MIDAS 88.89.97

MIDAS nwde 97
Minibuffer 21.2662,71.84. 127
Mfinibuffcr Separator 160
Minormnodes 6.47,111.141
MM 19.39
Mode abbrevs 141, 145.146

Mode line 6.26.67. 80.87. 111. 127
Morecline 6
Motion 43.45.79.94.95
Momin'ext 37
Muddle moede 93

Name K bd Macro 125
Narrowing 49.77,79.83

Numeric argument 142
Nuniwric argumients 17.20. 22.36. 38.44.47.48.49.50.51.57.59.71.73.74.83.92. %. 111. 114. 128. 156. 157

Occur 84
Oil) Global Abhrevs 146
Options 114
O~crwriteniodc 6.111

PAGE 80
Page Delimiter 45.80

PAGI! I-lush CRI.F 81
Pages 3245.79. z0,153
Paragraph Delimiter 45.98
Paragranhs 32,44.48.93.97, 153
Parentheses 43.90
Permit Unmatched Paren 90

Pictures 151
Prefix characters 10. 118. 121
Prepend to Mile 38.63
Preventing abbrev expansion 143

Printing terminal 161
Prompting 5. 19

PURIFY library 98

Q-regisiets 39
QuerytRepLace 83. 126. 127
Quick I Lst Sonic WVord Abbrevs 147

Quit 133
Quilting 42.,129
Quoting 13. 147

R 50.51

Read Incremental Word Abbrev Vilec 147
Reid Word Ahbrcv Mile 144.147

Readable Word Abbrev Hiles 144
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t

Reap File 60
Recursive lliting Level 26.60.68. 117.129. 134.144
Redefiningabbrevs 142
Redefining commands 118. 120
Region 31.36. 37.45. 50.51.63.77.79.95,97. 142,153
Rename Buffer 68
Rename ile 63
Replace String 83
Replacement 83.84
Replay Jrurnal -ile 133
Restarting 131
Return 9.13.55
Reert File 57. 58
Right Picture Movement 151
RMAIL 6
Rubout 9, 33. 14. 19. 35.53.83.87.93. 111.126
Run Library 113

S-expressions 94.116
SAII.characters 155
Saw All liles 68
Sa~ing 55.57
Saiing abbrevs 144
Screen 5. 71
Scrolling 71.73
Searching 41.81,83
Select Buffer 67
Sentences 44. 53
Sct Key 146
Set Variable 114
Set Visited Filename 63
Short Display Size 159
Slow Search lines 159
Slow Search Separator 160
St OWI.Y Maximum Speed f60
Sonl Lines 153
Sort Pages 153
Sorn Paragraphs 153
Sorting 153
Spzace 9. 20. 47. 83.126

Spate Indent Flag 46.49
Split pages 81
SRCCOM 56.62
Start Journal ile 133

---- String arguments 20,22. 59. 114
String Search 42

51 Submode 6
Subroutines 23
Syniax table 43.44.90.93.95.115

Tab 43.46.87.89,93. 96
Tab Stop l)ctinitions 47

Tabiry 47
"-I s 74.113
ilps,' Find file 102

0Tags Search 105
Sl1:.O 19.21.39.45.49.63.71.85.88.89.90. 113.115.117.120. 125.131
"iECC' default i:ename 63
T"CO mode 98
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TI:CO .earch string 60.85. 104
Temp Iile FN2 list 60[ Terminal type 131
Text justifiers 50. 51

Text mode 43.90
Text Mode llook 90
1'16 50
Toggling 111
Too many! 147
Top Level 129.131
Tran.poiition 44.53,95
Two window mode 73
Tyres 53.54

Underline Begin 51
Underline end 51
Underlining 51
Undo 37.50.57.13t. 132
Une~panding abbreis 143
Untabifv 47- Up Picture Movement 151
URK 131

. Usme count 144
User Name 120

_ Varibles 114.12D

View Buffer 72
View Directory 59
View File 63
View Kbd Macro 126
View Page )irectory 81

- Visit ile 63
Visit Rag'r-ble 102
Visiting 14.55.57.67.74

W2 73
What Cursr Position 49
What Page 79
Windo%.. 73
Word Ahbrev Apropos 147
Word Abbrev I look 148

Word abbrev mode 6. I1. 141. 142. 146
Word abbrev profusion 147
Word Search 42
WORDAB 141
WORDAR l):1NS 144
WORI)AlllnsChars 146

oWORIDABSetup I[took 148
" : Words 32.43.49.50.51.53.54.116

Write lile 58.63
Write ucicieital Vo tiAbbrcv File 147
Write Word Abblev File 144. 147

1 83
it Ahhrc 1lpand Only 143
R Add (;ihAl Word Abbrev 142. 145.146

?R Add Mode Word Abbrev 147.145
tit dit Quictly 159

tR Inverse Add Global Word Abrcy 142. 145.146

M
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tR Inverse Add Mode Word Abbrev 142. 145
sR Kill Global Word Abbrev 146
tR Kill ModcWordAbbrev 146

tRSetScrenSie 159
tR Slow Il)spy 1-Scard 159
TR Slow Reverse Display I-search 159
tR Word Abbrcv Prefix Mark 143
iR Append Next Kill 37
tR Append to Buffer 38
tR Back 1o Indentation 46
fR iackward Character 13
tR Backward Delete Characer 13. 35.53.93
iR Backward Deletellacking Tabs 93
iR Backward Kill Sentence 35.45. 53
iR lIackward Kill Seip 35.95
iR BHckAard Kill Word 35.43.53
iR Btackward List 94
'I( Backward Paragraph 45.97
IR lackw2ardSentence 45
IR llack%2rd ';zp 94
i R llacktrd i'lCO Conditional 98
iR Backward Upljist 95
rR lkckuj.ard Word 43
I H Bk-ginnin oflDefun 95
:R Ile-ginningofl ine 13
iR Centerline 48
IR Change Fon Region 50
iR Change Font Word 50
rR CopyRegion 37
iR Count I ines Page 80
iR CRLI: 13.87
iR llel Blank lines 15.35
IR D-clezcCharactcr 35
i R Deletellorizontal Sp 35.46.89
ilR rclete Indentation 35.46.89.96
IR DirctorY Display 59
iR l)IRF) 62
?R Down Conmnent line 92
tR Don l.ist 95
_R Down Real line 13
TR End KbdIacro 125tR End ofefun 95IR l:dof~ne 13

tR lxchange Pcint and Mark 31
iR Executc KbdItaco 125
iR lExccutc Mirbuffer 127
tR Exit 26.114
R 1I1Paragraph 48
tR ill Region 48
iR Find Ile 67
tR lFormatCode 97
tR ForwardCharacer 13

A1 R Forw.ardis 94.
R Forw rdP Aragraph 45.97

?R ForwardSentence 45IR ForwardScxp 94

TR Forwad'tr:"CO Conditional 98

IR :;Drd Word 4
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tR Get Q-reg 39
tR Go to AC eild 97
tR Go to Address Field 97
tR Go to Next Label 97
tR Go to Previous Label 97
tR Goto Beginning 13
tR Goto End 13
tR Goto Next Page 81
tR Goto Page 80
tR Goto Previous Page 81
tR Grow Window 74, 128
tR Incremental Search 41,81
tR Indent forComment 91
tR Indent for Lisp 93.96
iI Indent Nested 98
ti Indent New Comment Line 92
tR Indent New Line 46, 87,89, %
tR Indent Region 47,97
tR Indent Rigidly 47
tR Indent Sexp 97
tR l.,uQiO 95
tR Insert Pagemark 81
rR Instant Extended Command 20
tiR Join Next Page 81
tR KhdMacroQuery 126
rR KillComment 91
tRt Kill l.ine 35
tR Kill Region 35
tR Kill Sentence 35.45
rli KillScxp 35.95
tit KillTermimated Word 97
tR Kill Word 35.43
tit I owercase Region 50
tl I owercase Word 49,54
tt Mark Beginning 32
tt Mark Defun 32,95
tit MarklEnd 32
tit Mark Page 32,79
ti Mark Paragraph 32,45
tR Mark Sexp 32,95
tR Mark Whole Buffer 32
tR Mark Word 32,44
tit MoveOver) 95
tR Move toScreen Edge 72
tR New Window 13, 71, 161
tit Next Page 79
tR Next Screen 71
tR One Window 73
I1, Open l.ine 15
WI Olher Window 73
It I 'reviolws I'mge 79
It I'livionsScreen 71
tR Pu' Q-reg 39
fit Q .ny IRepllace 84. 127
tit Quoted Insert 13

"- il l't;it -eMeclle idibffr 211,84. 128

4ti Return to Superior 26
tit ReverseSarch 41.81
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tR Save File 14.55,68

tR Scroll Other Window 73
tR Sct Bounds Full 77.83
tR Set Blounds Page 79
tR Set Bounds Repion 77.83
tR Set Comment Column 92
tR Set Fill Column 48. 111
tR Set Fill Prefix 48
TR Set/Pop Mark 31
tR Start Kbd Macro 125
tR "abtoTabStop 43,47
tR Transpose Characters 13.53
.R Iranspout Lines 54
tR Transpose Regions 54
tR 'franspose Sexps 95
tR Transpose Words 44
rR Two Windows 73
tR Un-kill 37
tR Un kill Pop 37
tR Underline Region 51
tR Underline Word 51
tR Universal Argument 17
tR Up Comment Line 92
tR Up Real Line 13
tR Upcase Digit 54
tR Uppercase Initial 49,54
i R Upperca.=e Region 31,50
tR Uppercase Word 49.54
TR View Two Windows 74
tR Visit Pile 14.55
tR Visit in Other Window 74
tit Widen lounds 81.
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